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many of you participate in the Sept. 20th 
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issue were lost. Because of Labor Day 
weekend & time constraints, we had no 
choice but to put out this abbreviated 
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morning of Friday, Sept. 4, one of our 6 X 
9 foot plate glass windows was smashed 
by bricks. It was not a good day. 
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We   highlight   the   annual    `Wisconsin
AIDS Walk' on our cover this issue & hope
many  of you  participate  in  the  Sept.  20th
fundraiser.    See   our   Calendar   &   News
Sections for  full details.
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ls 7pm, Wed., Sept.16
For The Issue Covering
Sept. 24-Oct. 7. 1992

Because  of  a  computer  system  failure
the   night   of  Sept.   3,   `Steppin'   Out'   &
numerous  other  articles  planned  for  this
issue   were   lost.   Because   of   Labor   Day
weekend  &  time  constraints,   we. had  no
choice   but   to   put   oiit   this   abbreviated
issue  instead  of  a  planned  96  page  issue.
On     top    of    computer     problems,     the
morning of Friday,  Sept.  4,  one of our 6 X
9  foot  plate  glass  windows  was  smashed
by bricl{s.  It was not a good day.
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• No Cost To Distributors 
• Minimum 25 Copies 
• Outlets - Let The Gay Community 

Know You Want Their Business, 
Have In Step On Hand 

Phone 414/278-7840 or 
Fax 414/278-5868 

with outlet suggestions 

Gay Side 

Is Looking For 

New Distribution 
Points in All Areas 

of Wisconsin 

by Tom Rena 

* AWARD WINNING 
KING PRODUCTIONS 

presents The Official 

MISS GAY WISCONSIN-USA PAGEANT 
"A Preliminary to the Official Miss Gay U.S.A. Pageant" 

Preliminary Night 
SATURDAY, SEPT 26 

Pivot Club
4815 West Prospect 

Appleton 
7pm 

31 WI-USA Titleholders & 1' 
Runners-Up Eligible to Compete 

Finals 
SUNDAY, SEPT 27 

Appleton Holiday Inn 
Cocktails 5:30pm 
Dinner 6:30pm 
Pageant 8pm 

Dinner & Pageant - $25 
Pageant Only - $10 

WITH SPECIAL GUESTS 

Pageant 
Tickets 

Call King 
Productions 

708 
746-6758 

AWARD WINNING 

I\G 
PRODUCTIONS 

Host 
Hotel 

Colonial 
Inn 
414 

730-8447 
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News 
3rd annual Wisconsin 

Milwaukee — On Sunday, September 
20, honorary Co-chairs Paul and Linda 
Molitor will lead approximately 4,000 
walkers in the 3rd Annual Wisconsin 
AIDS Walk with the goal of raising more 
than $300,000 to benefit vital AIDS care 
and education service agencies 
throughout the state. 

Registration brochures and pledge 
forms are available to join the benefit at 
convenient locations throughout 
Wisconsin, including all Kohl's Food 
Stores and Bally's Vic Tanny. Walkers are 
asked to return the pre- addressed 
registration form attached to Walk 
brochures, and then to solicit pledges 
from co-workers, family members, 
neighbors and friends. 

"The response has been 
overwhelming,-  Tim Kennedy, Director 
of Communications for the AIDS Resource 
Center of Wisconsin (ARCW), which 
produces the Wisconsin AIDS Walk. 
"From corporate support and sponsors, 
in-kind donations, volunteers, individual 
walkers and teams, we are witnessing the 
kind of participation and support that is 
imperative if we as service agencies are to 
continue to keep pace with the AIDS 
epidemic." 

Businesses, community groups, other 
organizations or groups of friends may 
also register as 'Teams,' challenging 
other groups in friendly competition to 
raise the most funds. Team and individual 
prizes, donated by numerous Wisconsin 
businesses and individuals, will be 
awarded based on the amount of pledges 
raised and brought to the Walk. 

"Team participation continues to grow 
every year because it gives businesses 
and organizations a chance to become 
unified against a devastating illness that 
touches more and more individuals and 
families every day," Kennedy said. 
"We're also seeing more team 
challenges, and teams identifying 
themselves in the Walk with colors, hats, 

AIDS Walk 
or banners." 

Walk organizers will need three 
hundred volunteers on the day of the Walk 
to perform a variety of tasks. For more 
information, to volunteer, or to obtain a 
Wisconsin AIDS Walk registration 
brochure and pledge sheet, call the 
Milwaukee AIDS Project at (414) 
273-1991. 

Suspect charged in 
East Town shooting 

Milwaukee [In Step) — At a preliminary 
hearing August 26, Tony Darnell Fuller 
pleaded not guilty to charges of reckless 
endangerment and shooting a firearm 
within city limits. Fuller was apprehended 
for an August 18 incident in which he 
allegedly shot a patron who was walking 
home from the This Is It bar on 
Milwaukee's east side. 

The "not guilty" plea means that 
Fuller will face a jury trial in November. If 
found guilty of the two felonies, he could 
be sentenced to ten years in prison on 
each charge. Fuller, who has a previous 
police record, is currently in jail. His bail 
is set at $2,000. 

The shooting victim, who asked to 
remain anonymous, is recovering from a 
bullet wound to the foot. She, along with 
several witnesses to the incident, will be 
subpoenaed to testify at the trial. The 
Victim/Witness Support Unit of the 
District Attorney's Office is guiding her 
through the judicial process. 

The victim and a friend were walking 
east on Kilbourn Avenue after leaving 
This Is It just after midnight August 18. 
The assailant hailed them from his 
position on the median strip and, without 
provocation, began shooting. An 
accomplice has not been apprehended. 

It is still not yet clear whether the crime 
was motivated by anti-Gay hatred. The 

contd. on page 5 

WISCONSIN VIA\FINDER 

P E R SONAL S 
Green Bay, My name is 
Charles, blond hair from 
Georgia. Ext 4496 
Milwaukee 
Swimmer's Build, love 
music, 5'7", call me ASAP.
Ext. 3801 
Madison Area Lou, 
24, blue eyes, 5'7", 
135Ibs., hot looking for 
older men. Ext. 3713 
Wisconsin, Steve, letter 
writing, picture swapping 
with 18-25 year old 
discreet men Ext. 3725 
Short built, 25, Jake 
seeks positive caring 
relationship. Ext. 3746 
Wisconsin area, 26, 
BM, 5'11, 180, 
Sagittarius, serious only. 
Ext.3424 
Wisconsin Star, very 
interesting, let's get busy. 
I'm ready for action. Tell 
me all about what you like 
to do and help with the 
rest. Ext. 2693 
S.E. Wisconsin. Likes 
womens clothes new to 
scene, wants experience. 
Ext. 2025 
"Safe Sex Exchange" 
Place your personal ad in 
ManFinder today! 
S. Wisconsin, John, long 
slow nites at home want 
men w/ same interest. Ext. 
2027 
Rob, Wisconsin, looking 
for black males. Be discreet. 
Ext. 2623 

MILWAUKEE 

Milwaukee, Varied 
Interests; 30, 5'10, 
1551bs, blond green eyes, 
hope to hear from you Ext. 
9192' 

Todd, Milwaukee, 
HIPPY TYPE: 22 yr 
old, energetic, 5'9, 
1451bs, hippy type, like fun 

Milwaukee Troy, 
5' 1 1 ", 165Ibs., looking for 
athletic guy. Ext. 3620 

Tired 
Of The 

Bar 
Scene? 

You can respond to an ad by calling: 

1-900-740-HUNT 
Totech.Ton• Required. $1.99/Min. 4 8 6 8 OVER 18 ONLY. 413.281.3183 

and outdoors, Ext. 9186 

Milwaukee,: Any race 
any age, 6', 1801bs, 33 
yr old GWM, TV, seeking 
same for ??? Ext. 9412 

Bi couple in s.wisc. 
area wanted, Ext. 9399 

Milwauke, Comely 
and energetic sought. 
30yr. BM, 6'4, energetic, 
sensitive & sincere, let's 
have some fun Ext. 8678 

Milwaukee: 
Mexican male, 
brown eyes, beautiful 
face and body, hobbies 
include designing 
clothes, awaiting your 
call Ext. 8202 

Milwaukee Marine 
corps. 28 years old. Ext 
3573 
Milwaukee: GBM, Carl 
31, 6'1 180 professional, 
loves dancing & roller-
balding. Ext. 2685 

Milwaukee, Peter, 
21, looking for 19-23 fun 
guys,.Ext. 2354 
Milwaukee, sincere, 
Tom, 36, 5'11, 160. Ext. 
2507 
Milwaukee, Craig, 
5'9", 175, blond needs 
work-out partner. Ext. 2371 

CHICAGO 

Chicago 
Bodybuilder, blond, 
blue,5'9 , 175, Craig. 
Call me and leave a 
detailed description of 
yourself. Ext. 8185 
Robert, 25, 6', 145lb 
black mole, nice, any 
race, endwd, open to 
variety of interests Ext. 
8163 
Buffed 6', 175, 
brown hair & eyes, 
swimmer's built looking 
for asian guys, Frank 
Ext 8018 
Hot Talker, Mike, leave 
name and guaranteed to 
call you back. Ext. 7638 
Goodlooking Couple, 
slim and good looking seek 
top man. Ext. 7603 
30 year old black mole 
seeks intelligent men to 
speak with, Ext. 7622 

FREE CALL 
Tips for best results using all 

MAN FINDER Services.

415.281.3182 
UPDATED WEEKLY 
CA. Toll charge max 25c Min 

PLACE YOUR FREE PERSOA NAL AD! (7(12) 334-3382 
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3rd annual Wisconsin  AIDS Walk
Mllwaukee   -   On  Sunday,  September

20,   honorary   Co-chairs   Paul   and   Linda
Molitor    will    lead    approximately    4,OcO
walkers   in    the   3rd   Annual   Wisconsin
AIDS Walk  with  the  goal  of  raising  more
than  $300,000  to  benefit  vital  AIDS  care
and       education       service       agencies
throughout the state.

Registration   brochures   and   pledge
forms  are  available  to join  the  benefit  at
convenient        locations         throughout
Wisconsin,     including    all    Kohl's    Food
Stores and Bally's Vie Tanny.  Walkers are
asked    to    retlirn    the    pre-    addressed
registration    for`m    attached    to   Walk
brochures,   and   then   to   solicit   pledges
from     co-workersj     famil,y    members,
neighbors and friends.

"The          response          has          been

overwhelming,"   Tim   Kennedy,   Director
of Communications for the AIDS  Resource
Center    of    Wisconsin     (ARCW),     which
produces    the    Wisconsin    AIDS    Wall{."From  corporate  support  and   sponsors,
in-l{ind   donations,   volunteers,   individual
walkers and teams,  we are witnessing the
kind  of  participation  and  support  that  is
imperative if we as service agencies are to
continue   to   keep   pace   with   the   AIDS
epidemic.„

Businesses,   community   groups,   other
organizations   or   groups   of  friends   may
also    register    as    `Teams,'    challenging
other   groups   in   friendly   Competition   to
raise the most funds.  Team and individual
prizes,   donated   by  numerous  Wisconsin
businesses   and    individuals,    will    be
awarded based on  the  amount  of pledges
raised and brought to the Walk.

"Team  participation  continues  to  grow

every   year   because   it   gives   businesses
and   organizations   a   chance   to   become
unified  against  a  devastating  illness  that
touches  more   and   more   individuals   and
families    every     day,"     Kennedy     said.
"We're      also      seeing      more     team

challenges,     and     teams     identifying
themselves  in  the  Wall{  with  colors,  hats,

or banners. ' '
Walk    organizers    will    need    three

hundred volunteers on the day of the Walk
to  perform  a  variety  of  tasks.   For  more
information,  to  volunteer,  or  to  obtain  a
Wisconsin     AIDS    Walk.    registration
brochure    and    pledge    sheet,    call    the
Milwaukee     AIDS     Project     at     (414)
273-1991.   I

Suspect  charged  jn
East  Town  shooting

Mllwaukee [[n Step]  -  At a preliminary
hearing  August  26,   T6ny  Darnell  Fuller
pleaded  not  guilty  to  charges  Of  reckless
endangerment   and   shooting   a   flrearm
within city limits.  Fuller was apprehended
for  an  August  18  incident  in   which   he
allegedly  shot  a  patron  who  was  walking
home    from    the    This    ls    lt    bar    on
Milwaukee's east side.

The    "not   guilty"   plea   means   that
Fuller will face a jury trial in November.  If
found guilty of the two  felonies,  he  could
be  sentenced  to  ten  years  in  prison  on
each  charge.  Fuller,  who  has  a  previous
police  record,  is  currently  in jail.  His  bail
is set at $2,000.

T`he   shooting   victim,    who   asked   to
remain  anonymous,  is  recovering  from  a
bullet wound to the  foot.  She,  along  with
several  witnesses  to the  incldent,  will  be
subpoenaed   to  testify  at   the  trial.   The
Victim/Witness    Support    Unit    of    the
District  Attorney's  CHice  is  guiding  her
through thejudicial process.

The  victim  and  a  friend  were  walking
east   on   Kilbourn  .Avenue   after   leaving
This  ls  lt just  after  midnight  August  18.
The    assailant    hailed    them    from`    his
position on the  median  strip  and,  without
provocation,      began      shooting.      An
accomplice has not been apprehended.

It is still not yet clear whether the crime
was  motivated  by  anti-Gay   hatred.   The

contd. on page 5
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WISCONSIN MANFINDER 

P E 

To Instantly respond 
to any of these 
personal ads and 
100's more anytime 
CAII 1-900-740-4868 
and enter the 
extension number. 

WISCONSIN 

N.E. Wisconsin: 
Straight male, 31, 6', 
155Ibs, looking for new 
experience Ext 8960 
Mike, Hartford, Wisc. 
blue eyes blond, 
Whatever happens, 
happens Ext. 8926 

Madison, Wisc, 30s, 
5'10, 175, very open 
and excitable, Ext. 8807 

Brian, Madison, Wisc; 
5'8, quiet, sensitive, 
sincere, professional enjoy 
classical music and cultural 
events, bike riding, Ext. 8917 

From Mad Town, Justin 
from Madison, 5'8", 
1401bs., 19, seeks young 
men 18-21, please call Ext. 
7024 
Let's get ►ogether 
tonight. Call Ray in 
Wisconsin. Ext. 6399 

Bill, 23 young gay 
male, want to meet you. 
Ext. 6422 
Enjoy nights on the 
town, Sam, 22, 1401bs., 
5'9", brown hair from 
Milwaukee area and 
willing to travel, seeking 
slim 20-30 male. Ext. 
6845 
Let's get together 
Now! Wisconsin Ray.
Ext. 6399 
Make friends or find 
Romance with Manfinder 
ads, place an ad today 

RSONA L S 

Young Man. Bill, 23 
looking for your company. 
Ext. 6422 

Milwaukee, 23, 5'10", 
1401bs., blond, enjoy 
outdoors, into new things, 
attractive only. Call Don. 

Tired 
Of The 

Bar 
Scene? 

You can respond to an ad by calling: 

1-900-740-HUNT 
To.h.Tnm Required. $1.99/Min. 4 8 6 8 
OVER III 0611.Y. 413-211-310 

Break Up Survival 
Guide: With ManFinder's 
Pulsating Personals from 
every state. 
California Boy 
Looking for fun in 
Milwaukee. Ext. 6506 
5'8", 165Ibs., brown 
hair, Frank, Flexible. Ext 
5941 
Wisconsin Student, No 
bar Sys. Call me! Ext. 
6186 
Wisconsin, Sam, 42, 
goodlooking. Call me. Ext. 
6354 
Where's the beef? 
Manfinder -because you 
never know. 

Ext. 6243 
Milwaukee, New 
friends wanted. Danny, 
5'10", long black hair. Ext 
5654 
Madison, Art major, 19 
enjoys swimming and late 
nights. Ext. 5740 
In the Burbs, basic 
instinct Jeff, seeks hairy 
construction worker, kick 
back and let me take over. 
Ext. 5837 
Madison, Frank, 5'8", 
flexible, 40 something. Ext. 
4982 
Why not you? Why not 
now? 

Wisconsin, 5'10", 27, 
seeks men 20-40, for 
romantic slow nights. Call 
me tonight and leave a 
message Ext. 5031 
Wisconsin, 37, Bob, 
5'5", brown hair, mustache. 
Ext. 5248 
I Love cruising 
around with skinny and 
slender guys in a 50 mile 
radius of Kenosha, WI. 
Ext. 5031 
Danny, long blond hair, 
30, 5'10". Ext. 4775 

Pick a guy, any guy, 
through ManFinder 
personals service. 

Bi-male, with big brown 
eyes, brown skin, 170, 
6'2". Seeking Latino or 
Black male 2732 over 6' 
that seek a serious one on 
one relationship, you must 
be warm, sweet and 
loving, no drugs, no one 
night stands. Ext. 4028 
Rick, 5'8", Athletic. Ext. 
4465 
Mid-West Wayne, 35, 
white, 6', 1801bs. looking 
for Bi, black men, please 
be discreet. Ext. 4637 
Milwaukee, WI, 
muscular, athletic, hairy, 
29, 5'10", 180Ibs., seeks 
same. Ext. 4741 
E. Milwaukee, young, 
athletic, please be discreet. 
Ext. 4400 
Wisconsin James, 210 
looking for black men. Ext. 
2620 
Milwaukee, Brad 6' 1", 
1751bs., Blond, hairy chest 
4528 

PLACE YOUR FREE PLRSOANAL AD! (702) 334-3382 

Plane drops condoms over Waupun prison 

Waupun, WI (In Step) - A low flying 
plane dropped a "care package" of 
thousands of condoms into the prison yard 
at Waupun Correctional Facility August 
30 in an apparent attempt to provide 
prisoners there with safe sex materials. 

Prison officials dismissed the air drop 
as "ineffective," and the Associated 
Press reported that most of the condoms 
missed their mark, falling into the yards 
of nearby residents. 

In Step has learned that most of the 
condoms did indeed fall into the prison 
yard but were then quickly confiscated as 
"contraband-  by prison authorities. 
Although they acknowledge that sex 
between inmates occurs at Waupun, the 
distribution of condoms is, according to 
authorities, "against the rules." 

It is unlikely that prisoners benefited 
from the drop. Waupun was in the midst 
of a "lockdown" brought on by an inmate 
protest against a new policy prohibiting 
the amount of personal possessions each 
inmate may have in his cell. Limitations 
have been placed on books, magazines 
and other personal materials. Inmates feel 
the restrictions are arbitrary and unfair. 

The condom drop has been linked to 

contd. from page 4 

assailant did not make any overt anti-Gay 
slurs. However, just two weeks prior to 
the shooting, a Gay man, Robert Keirsey, 
was brutally attacked outside the 
Nantucket Shores restaurant in that same 
area by a suspect fitting the same general 
description. No one has been arrested for 
that crime and police could not say for 
sure whether the two incidents are 
related. The victims of both attacks told In 
Step that patrons leaving This Is It should 
be very careful walking in the East Town 
neighborhood. 

The recent shooting victim is availing 
herself of the state's Crime Victim 
Compensation Act. This law provides 
crime victims with financial support for 
hospital bills, lost wages, and damaged 
property. The number for the state 
program is 800-446-6564. 

ACT UP/Madison, which has been 
campaigning for reforms in the treatment 
of prisoners with HIV/AIDS in 
Wisconsin's prisons. On September 9 
(after our press deadline) ACT 
UP/Madison and ACT UP/Milwaukee 
planned to demonstrate at the State 
Capitol and the Department of Corrections 
against current prison policies which 
forbid the distribution of condoms and 
clean needle technology. Both could help 
prevent the spread of HIV among 
inmates. 

(Canada has distributed condoms and 
dental dams to inmates in federal 
penitentiaries since January of this year. 
The National Commission on AIDS in the 
U.S. has recommended the distribution of 
both safe sex and needle technology in 
American prisons. The state of New York 
currently provides inmates with 
condoms.) 

Two years ago, Wisconsin Gov. Tommy 
Thompson's Task Force on Prisoners and 
AIDS issued dozens of recommendations 
for the prevention of HIV and the humane 
treatment of inmates with HIV/AIDS in 
the state's prisons. Condom and needle 
distribution are among the provisions 
which have not been implemented. The 
ACT UP protest was intended to "keep 
the pressure on" the Department of 
Corrections. A review of the Task Force's 
recommendations is expected to be 
released this month. 

The scheduled September 9 protest also 
marked the second anniversary of the 
death of Donald Woods, an HIV-positive 
inmate who died of asphyxiation while 
being restrained and gagged with a towel 
by guards at Waupun. A special 
prosecutor exonerated the guards. 

ACT UP/Madison can be reached at 
(608) 251-7985. ACT UP/Milwaukee can 
be reached at (414) 769-8708. 

D.C. IN '93 
N.Y. IN '94 
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Plane drops  condoms over Waupun  prison
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Waupun.  WI  [ln  Step]  -  A  low  flying
plane    dropped    a    "care    package"    Of
thousands of condoms into the prison yard
at  Waupun  Correctional  Facility  August
30   in   an   apparent   attempt   to   provide
prisoners there with safe sex materials.

Prison  officials  dismissed  the  air  drop
as    "ineffective,"    and    the    Associated
Press  reported  that  most  Of  the  condoms
missed  their  mark,  falling  into  the  yards
of nearby residents.

In  Step  has  learned  that  most  Of  the
condoms  did  indeed  fall  into  the  prison
yard but were then  quickly confiscated  as"contraband"   by   prison   authorities.
Although    they    acknowledge    that    sex
between  inmates  occurs  at  Waupun,  the
distribution  Of  condoms   is,   according  to
authorities,``againsttherules.''

It  is  unlikely  that  prisoners  benefited
from the drop,  Waupun  was  in  the  midst
of a "lockdown" brought on by an inmate
protest  against  a  new  polley  prohibiting
the  amount  of  personal  possessions  each
inmate  may  have  in  his  cell.   Limitations
have   been   placed  bn   books,   magazines
and other personal materials.  Inmates feel
the restrictions are arbitrary and unfair.

The  condom   drop  has  been  linked  to

conld. Irom page 4
assailant did  not make any overt anti-Gay
slurs.   However,  just  t`^/o  weeks  prior  to
the shooting, a Gay man,  Robert Keirsey,
was    brutally    attacked    outside    the
Nantucket Shores restaurant in  that  same
area by a suspect fitting the same general
description.  No one  has been arrested  for
that  crime  and  police  could  not  say  for
sure    whether    the    two    incidents    are
related. The victims Of both attacks'itold ln
Step that patrons leaving This ls lt should
be  very careful walking  in  the  East  Town
nelghborhcod.

The  recent  shooting  victim  is  availing
herself    Of    the    state's    Crime    Vlctlm
Compensation    Act.    This    law    provides
crime  vlctlms  with  financial  support  for
hospltal  bills,   lost  wages,   and  damaged
property.`    The    number    for    the    state
program is 800-446-6564.

ACT   UP/Madison,    which    has   been
campaigning  for  reforms  in  the  treatment
o{      prisoners      with      HIV/AIDS      in
Wisconsin's   prisons.    On    September    9
(after     our      press     deadline)      ACT
UP/Madison    and    ACT    UP/Milwaukee
planned   to   demonstrate   at    the    State
Capitol and the Department of Corrections
against    current    prison    policies    which
forbid   the   distribution   of   condoms   and
clean  needle  technology.  Both  could  help
prevent   the    spread    of   HIV    among
inmates.

(Canada  has  distributed  condoms  and
dental   dams   to   inmates   in   federal
penitentiaries  since  January  of  this  year.
The National  Commission  on  AIDS  in  the
U.S.  has recommended the distribution Of
both  safe  sex  and  needle  technology  in
American prisons.  The state Of  New  York
currently      provides      inmates      with
condoms.)

Two years  ago,  Wisconsin  Gov.  Tommy
Thompson's Task  Force  on  Prisoners  and
AIDS  issued  dozens  of  recommendations
for the prevention of HIV and the humane
treatment  of  inmates  with   HIV/AIDS  in
the  state's  prisons.   Condom  and  needle
distribution    are   among    the    provisions
which  have  not  been  implemented.   The
ACT  UP  protest  was  intended  to  "keep
the   pressure   on"    the   Department   of
Corrections.  A review Of the Task Force's
recommendations   is   expected   to   be
released this month.

The scheduled st2ptember 9 protest also
marked   the   second   anniversary   of   the
death  Of  Donald  Woods,  an  HIV-positive
inmate   who   died   of   asphyxlation   while
being restrained and gagged with a towel
by    guards    at    Waupun.    A    special
pro§ecutorexoneratedtheguards.

ACT  UP/Madlson  can  be   reached  at
(608)   251-7985.   ACT  UP/Milwaukee  can
be reached at (414)  769-8708.

D.C. IN '93
N.Y. IN '94
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GOPs 'family values' 
Republicans `outed' 

In Step — The "Family Values" and 
fundamentalist rhetoric which dominated 
the Republican National Convention in 
August is being attacked from all 
quarters. A new campaign of "outing" 
has been launched by the Gay press. 
Religious leaders have condemned the 
blurring of church and state, and the 
entertainment industry and even 
conservative commentators have 
expressed disgust with the tone of the 
GOP campaign. 

NEW WAVE OF OUTINGS 
In response to the vitriolic Gay- bashing 

that occurred throughout the convention, 
The Advocate and QW (a Gay magazine 
out of New York City) have recently outed 
prominent figures in the Republican 
Party. 

In its August 30 issue, QW outed Ray 
Price, a long-time Republican 
speechwriter who penned President 
Bush's acceptance speech at the 
convention. Price, 62. a lifelong bachelor, 
formerly served as a speechwriter for 
Richard Nixon and was responsible for 
Nixon's resignation address back in 1974. 
Several sources confirmed to QW that 
Price has been active for years in Gay 
circles within the Republican Party. 

In its September 6 issue, under a 
headline reading ' 'Phyllis Schlafly's 
Deep, Dark Secret," QW outed Schlafly's 
40-year-old son, John. 

Phyllis Schlafly has been active for 
decades in the right wing movement, 
beginning in the 1950's as a supporter of 
Sen. Joseph McCarthy in his vicious 
anti-communist campaign. She led the 
effort to defeat the Equal Rights 
Amendment, is a leader in the 
anti-abortion movement and, throughout 
all her campaigns, has distinguished 
herself as one of America's all-time Gay 
bashers. 

An attorney, John Schlafly lives with his 
mother in Alton, Illinois and serves as her 
"financial advisor." QW interviewed at 
least 12 people who confirmed that John 
Schlafly is Gay and has, in fact, attended 

attacked; 

Gay events such as film festivals. 
Schlafly himself refused to comment on 

his sexuality but told QW he did not feel it 
was a contradiction for him to support his 
mother's anti-Gay crusade. He said he 
advised her only on money matters, not on 
policy positions. 

In perhaps the biggest outing to date, 
The Advocate used the cover of its 
September 22 issue to out Congressman 
Jim McCrery, 42, a Louisiana Republican. 
In an editorial, publisher Niles Merton 
called McCrery "A liar. A hypocrite. An 
opportunistic exponent of what the 
Republican Party dares to call 'family 
values." 

In its article, headlined "The Outing of 
a Family Values Congressman," The 
Advocate quoted at least three men who 
had been lovers of Rep. McCrery as 
recently as 1987. Gary Cathey, who met 
McCrery when they attended Louisiana 
Tech University, went on record with his 
intimate knowledge of the Congressman. 
Two other men, who wished to remain 
anonymous, supplied The Advocate with 
sworn affidavits attesting to McCrery's 
sexuality. 

The Advocate outed McCrery because 
of his voting record, which earned a 0% 
approval rating from the Human Rights 
Campaign Fund last year. McCrery voted 
to retain the government's ban on the 
immigration of Gays and Lesbians. He 
voted to exempt religious groups from the 
District of Columbia's law against 
anti-Gay discrimination. 

McCrery has joined the Right's attack 
on the National Endowment for the Arts, 
voting against funds for controversial art 
works. He opposed research into the 
sexual behavior of American teens —
research aimed at developing strategies to 
prevent the spread of HIV. He tried to 
suppress the dissemination in his district 
of the surgeon general's AIDS prevention 
brochure. He supports the Pentagon's 
ban on homosexuals. 
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Oops  `family valu®S'  attacked;
Republlcans `out®d'

ln  Step  -   The  "Family  Values"  and
fundamentalist  rhetoric  which  dominated
the   Republican   National   Convention   in
August    is    being    attacked   from   all
quarters.   A   new  campaign  Of   "outing"
has   been   launched   by   the   Gay   press.
F{eligious   leaders   have   condemned   the
blurring   of   church   and   state,   and   the
entertainment     industry     and     even
coTiservative        commentators   .     have
expressed  disgust  with  the  tone  of  the
GOpcampaign.

NEW WAVE 0F OUTINGS
In response to the vitrlollc Gay- bashing

that  occurred  throughout  the  convention,
The  Advocate  and  Q\A/  (a  Gay  magazine
out Of New York City)  have recently outed
prominent    figures    in    the    Republican

Phyllls ' Schlafly   has   been active   for
decades   in   the   right   wing   movement.
beginning ln the 1950's as  a  supporter  Of
Sen.   Joseph   Mccarthy   in   his   vicious
antl-communist   campaign.   She   led   the
effort    to    defeat    the    Equal    Rights
Amendment,     is    a    leader     ln     the
anti-abortion   movement  and,  throughout
all    her    campaigns,    has    dlstlngulshed
herself as  one  Of  Amerlca's  all-time  Gay
bashers.

An attorney, John Schlafly lives with his
mother in Alton,  Illlnols and serves as her
"financial  advisor. "  QW`  interviewed  at

least  12  people  who  confirmed  that  John
Schlafly i§ Gay and has,  in  fact,  attended

Gay events Such as film festivals.
Schlafly himself refused to comment on

his sexuality but told QW he did not feel it
was a contradiction for him to support his
mother's   anti-Gay  crusade.   He   said   he
advised her only on money matters,  not on
policy positions.

TI)e  Advocate  outed  Mccrery because
of his voting  record,  which  earned  a  0%
approval  rating  from`  the  Human  Rights
Campaign Fund last year.  Mccrery voted
to  retain  the  government's  ban  on  the
immigration   of  Gays   a`nd   Lesbians.   He
voted to exempt religious groups from the
District   of    Columbia's    law    against
anti-Gay dlscrlminatlon.

on¥£:r£;{johnafjEindeodJheentRi8rhtt'£ea#¥s:
voting  against funds  for  controverslal  art
worl{s.    He   opposed   research   into   the
sexual   behavtor   Of.  American   teens   -
research aimed at developing strategies to
prevent  the  spread  Of  HIV.   He  tried  to
suppress  the `dissem'inatlon  ln  his  dlstrlct
Of the surgeon general's AIDS  prevention
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MILWAUKEE (414) 
SERVICES 

Able Amazon Handywork (Home Repair) Room 622, 352-0070 

Bottom Line Travel (Travel Agency) 
3610 N. Oakland Ave. 964-6199 
C.S.P., Incorporated (typesetting. photostats, photo 
processing, computer services/consulting) 289-7777 
Cream City Caterers (Catering/Event Planning) 781-4790 
The Experience (2 1/2 Day Workshop! 792-1691
Financial Planning Services 445-5552 
Theodore I. Friedman, PH.D. (Psychotherapist) 
2266 N. Prospect, Suite 206 272-2427 
Gay/Lesbian international News Network 
P.O. Box 93626. 53203 Fax 289-0789 289-7777 
G LINN Voice Mall (Resources, News, In Step 
calendar, personals, etc 24 hrs. Free Call) 289-8780 
Havllcek & Assoc. (advertising, P.R.) 
823 N. 2nd St. 271-5819 
Horizon Travel (Member IGTA) 
N81W15028 Appleton, Men. Falls 255-0704 
Dennis Jackson, M.S. (Relational training, hyena-
therapist, HIV & Vocational Counseling 342-4003 
J.R.K. Services (Handymen) 383-0650 
Carol Law & Warren Klaus (attorneys) 
5665 S 108th, Hales Corners 529-2800 
Lohman Funeral Service 804 W. Greenfield 645-1575 
Thomas E. Martin (trial & general law) 
161 W. Wisconsin, Suite 3189 765-9413 
Milw. AIDS Project (MAP) 
P.O. Box 92505, 53202 273-1991 

Mliw. Financial Planning Service (Money management, 
retirement planning) 175 N. Corporate Dr. 1110 
Brookfield 792-1690 

Michael G. Paulin (Psychotherapist) 
Save Travel Group 
19035 W Bluemound. Waukesha 
Soap Suds Kld(cleaning) 
Jeanie Simpkins (MS) (counseling) 

SHEBOYGAN (414) 
Sherlock's Home (Mw,G/S,F) 
733 Pennsylvania (No phone) 
Blue Llte (Mw) 
1029 N. 8th. 53081 
Parents & Friends of Gays & Lesbians 
(P-FLAG Lakeshore), Box 1396. 53082-1396 (no phone) 

543.1135 

786-7360 
265-1105 
282-6160 

457-1636 

RACINE/KENOSHA (414) 
Club 94 (MW,DJ) 
9001 120th Ave. (Hwy C & 194) Kenosha 
JoDee's (MW,DJ) 
2139 Racine St. (Hwy 32) Racine 
Gay AA (Group 294 Meeting) 
Gay/Lesbian Union of Racine 625 College, 54303 
Southeastern WI AIDS Project (HIV/AIDS Support, 
Testing) 692739th Ave., Kenosha 1-800-924-6601 657-6644 

857-9958 

634-9804 
554-6611 

CENTRAL WISCONSIN (715) 
UWSP 10% Society 
Campus Activities Complex, Box 68 
UWSP, Stevens Point. 54487 
Central Wis. AIDS Support Group ICWASGI 
Box 2071, Wausau 54402-2071 
LDS Brotherhood (Gay Mormons) 
P.O. Box 152, Wausau 54402 
Mad Hatter (MW,DJ,V) 
320 Washington, Wausau 
Platwood Club (MW,D) 
701 Highway 10W, Stevens Point 
Wausau Narcotics Anonymous 
(ask for aay meetings) 

(715) 346-4366 

(715) 842-9881 

(715) 842-3225 

(715) 341-8862 

(715) 536-LIFE 

NORTH CENTRAL (414) 
Gay/Lesbian Support Group 
Box 247A, 1411 Ellis Ave. Ashland 54806 
Northland House (bed & breakfast inn) 
609 Hwy 77, Pence 54550 
Northern WI. Lambda Society 
P 0 Box 802, Rhinelander 54501 

(715) 561-3120 

(715) 362-4242 

SOUTHEASTERN (414) 
UW-Whltewater G/L Student Union 
309 McCutchen Hall. Whitewater 53190 472-5738 
Saving Grace Tabernacle (Bible study group) 
P.O. Box 367, Salem, WI 53168 (414) 537-4639 

WESTERN WISCONSIN 
Scruples 411 Galloway St. . Eau Claire 
N.O.W.A.P. (Northwest WI. AIDS Project) 
505 Dewey St., So. , a208 Eau Claire, 54701 

(715)839-9606 
(800) 750-AIDS 
(715) 836- 7710 

Memories (MW,D) 314 S. 4, LaCrosse (608) 782-9061 
LaCrosse L/G Support Group (608) 782-1274 
LaCrosse Parents & Friends of Gays 608) 782-6082 
Leaping LaCroue News Box 932, L. C. 54602-0932 
New Beginnings (mo. newsltr.) Box 25, VVestby 54667 
U.W. Eau Claire Gay/Lesbian Organization 
UW EC. Union Box G.L.O., 54701 
Gay & Lesbian Alliance Box 111, Platteville 53818 
TRTO (W) 820 Tower, Superior (715) 392-5373 
The Main Club (MW,D) 
1813 N. 3rd, Superior (715) 392-1756 
Eau Claire G/L Alcoholics Support Group 

Linda (715) 839-3687 Tap-Line (715) 839-3425 

The Back Door (MW,DJ,F) 
411 Galloway St. , Eau Claire (715) 839-9606 

ROCK & JEFFERSON COs. 
The New Leaf (MW,D) 
Hwy 51 S.. Rt. 7, Janesville 
MASN Satellite Otfice(AIDS Info) 
317 Dodge St., Janesville 
CrossRoads Bar (G/S/,M/W) 
W6642 Hwy B, Lake Mills 
Friends (G/S, M/W) 
10 E. Sherman Ave., Ft. Atkinson 

(608) 758-1341 

(608) 756-2550 

(414) 648-8457 

(414) 563-2231 

WISCONSIN STATEWIDE 
Bottom Line Travel (G/L Travel) Milw. (800) 933-8330 
Hag Rag (bi-monthly lesbian/feminist paper) 
P.0 Box 1171, Madison 53701 (608) 255-5090 
Horizon Travel(G/L Travel) 
Menomonee Falls (800) 562-0219 
in Step (bi-weekly G/L lifestyle magazine) (414) 278- 7840 
225 S 2nd, Milwaukee 53204 FAX: (414) 278-5868 
Wisc. AIDS Line (outside Milw.) 
Mon.-Fri . 9 to 9, Fri. 9-5:30 1-800-334-AIDS 
Wisconsin Light (bi-weekly G/L newspaper) 
1843 N Palmer, Milwaukee 372-2773 
WI. Legislative Hotline 1-800-362-WISC 

OUT-OF-STATE 
G&L Alliance Against Defamation IGLAAD1 
(Media Monitors) 
Human Rights Campaign Fund IFIRCF1 
(Speak Out Campaign) 
National G/L Into & Counseling 
Nat'l G&L Task Force INGLTF1 
AIDS Drug Trials (experimental) 
Positive Lifestyles (G/L Mental Health ) 

(212) 966-1700 

(202)332-6483 
1-800-SOS-GAYS 

(202)332-6483 
1-800-TRIALSA 
1-800-877.6848 
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Are You hooking for
an Atternattwe to

United Wceg ?
We have earned your trust--and

your financial support--by defending
your rights, helping form needed

organizations, and funding\programs.

Cr6amcityFoundationandtheACH0ICEcoalition
work foryou--not against you by funding homophobic

organizations and a wasteful national bureaucracy.

So when your employer asks you to
contribute to a workplace campaign...

designate CCF orACHOICE  !
(and your employer won't know you're giving "gay"...I)

Give acay-
Uttlted Gag and Ilesb€an!

CRHAM v a H ITV
F®UNDAHI®N

is a member Of the
ACHOICE funding coalition

Cream City Foundation
P.O. Box 204

Milwaukee, WI 53201 ACHOICE
(414) 265-0880              "Fi.nding /oi. C'J.ange"
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contd. from page 6 

McCrery is seeking his third term in the 
House of Representatives and has jumped 
on the family values bandwagon and 
moved ever further to the right. For these 
reasons, The Advocate felt justified in 
exposing his dishonesty and hypocrisy. 

CHURCH LEADERS 
CONDEMN "ARROGANCE" 

In an unprecedented move, 23 church 
leaders, including officers of the National 
Council of Churches, sent a letter to 
President Bush criticizing the religious 
rhetoric employed by the Republican 
Party. 

The letter read, in part: "We need to 
be very clear that God belongs to no one 
side, for we believe we all belong to God... 
Any partisan use of God's name tends to 
breed intolerance and to divide," creating 
a sort of "religious arrogance." The 
letter was signed by the leader of Bush's 
own denomination, Episcopal Bishop 
Edmond Browning. 

The National Conference of Christians 
and Jews drafted a similar statement 
which reminded Republicans of the 
constitutional separation of church and 
state. 

HOLLYWOOD STRIKES BACK 
The Emmy Awards telecast on August 

30 served as a vehicle for liberal-minded 
members of the entertainment industry, 
who have been attacked by Vice President 
Quayle as the "cultural elite," to strike 
back. 

On the show, co-host Dennis Miller and 
other presenters repeatedly skewered 
Quayle. But the sharpest barbs were 
delivered by Murphy Brown producer 
Diane English while accepting the Emmy 
for Best Comedy series. 

Referring to Quayle's well publicized 
attack on the fictional Murphy Brown's 
single parenthood, English declared to the 
international audience of millions: "I 
would like to thank in particular all the 
single parents out there who, either by 
choice or by necessity, are raising their 
kids alone. Don't let anybody tell you 
you're not a family." 

English then went on to quip: "As 

Murphy herself said: 'I couldn't possibly 
do a worse job raising my kid alone than 
the Reagans did with theirs."' 

Criticism of Republican rhetoric has 
also come from the conservative camp 
itself. In the week following the 
Republican convention, such noted 
conservatives as George Will, James J. 
Kilpatrick and William Safire all wrote 
columns disapproving of the party's tilt to 
the fundamentalist fringe. The two 
commentaries published in Newsweek 
immediately after the convention were 
headlined: "A Feast of Hate and Fear" 
and "Little Lies and Big Whoppers." 

The Gay bashing and family values 
rhetoric of the GOP have created a 
backlash of sorts that could help the 
Democratic ticket in November. The initial 
rise in the polls for George Bush after the 
convention faded within days, and most 
polls in early September still gave the 
Clinton-Gore ticket a comfortable lead. 

REAL ESTATE 
IF YOU ARE BUYING OR SELLING, 

PLEASE CALL ME 
DAVID CHESTER 

(414) 964-3900 
10% of my commission at closing will be 

donated to the AIDS charity of your choice 
when you mention this ad, 

Fed rated 
Realty Inc 
We're your home team. 

SHERMAN PARK Arts & Crafts, 
massive 4BR features lavish high 
quality updating by long term owner. 
$59,900 

EAST SIDE upscale-diamond in the 
rough. Stunning vintage 5BR. Create 
substantial sweat equity. $129,900 

RIVER HILLS COTTAGE overlooks 
bubbling creek. Charm, privacy & 
value. Just over $109,900 

David Chester 
964-3900 • Federated Realty 

MILWAUKEE (414) 
ORGANIZATIONS 

ACT-UP/Milwaukee, P 0. Box 1707, 53201 769-8708 
Alcoholics Anonymous (req. gay mtgs) 272.3081 
Beer Town Badgers (L/L social club) P.O. Box 166, 53201 
81-Sexual Support Group 
P.O. Box 14081. West Allis. 53214 271-3067 
Black & White Men Together 
P 0 Box 12292. 53212 265-8500 
Black Gay Consclouness Raising 933-2136 
Care for AIDS Caregivers (Support Group) 287-4680 
Castaways M.C. (i /L) P.D. Box 1697. 53202-1697 
Coping with Loss (Support for those 
who've lost someone close to AIDS 287-4680 
Counseling Center (Gay & Lesbian Support 8 Discussion 
Groups) 2038 N. Bartlett, 53202 271-2565 
Cream City Chorus P.O. Box 1488, 53201 344-9222 
Cream City Foundation )CCF1 
2821 N. 4th St. , 82178, or, Box 204, 53201 265-0880 
Cream City Squares (G/L Square Dance Club 963-1436 
Different Drummer Theatre Alliance (G/L Theatre Co.) 
P.O. Box 92756. 53202 347-0673 
DUOS (G/L Couples Social Group) 
P.O. Box 21651, 53221 425-9778 
Fest City Singers (gay choral group) 
P.O. Box 11428, 53211 263-SING 
Galan Club (chemical free recovery club) 
2408 N Farwell 276-6936 
GAMMA (sports/social) P.O. Box 1900, 53201 963-9833 
Gay/Lesbian Community at UWM 
Box 251. 2200 E. Kenwood 53201 229-6555 
Gay People's Union P.O. Box 208, 53201 ' 562-7010 
Gay Youth Mliw. (regular peer group meetings) 
P.0 Box 09441, 53209 265-8500 
Gay Men's Discussion Group Bill, 271-2565 
Gay Men's Support Group 271-2565 
0/I Paranta Common of Mlle, P rt . Box 93503. 53203 

Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual Veterans of America 
Milwaukee Chapter 342-6543 
Girth & Mirth/Milw. P.O. Box 862. 53201-0862 
Greater Milw. Maritime Assn. (GMMARSoclal, 
boating/sailing) 258-2802 
Holiday Invitational Tournament (Li/ L bowling event) 
P.O. Box 899. 53201 672-8960 
H.O.P.E. (Support for PW AIDS/HIV) 383-1512 
Lambda Rights Network (political action, legal defense) 
Box 93252, 53203 871-4839 
Lesbian Alliance Metro Milwaukee (LAMM) 
P 0 Box 93323, 53203 264-2600 
MLGPC (Pride Week Committee) 
P.O. Box 93852, 53203 263-7187 
MGALA (MU Graduates), P.O. Box 92722, 53202 256-1347 
Milwaukee Gay/Lesbian Cable Network 
P.O. Box 204, 53201 265-0880 
Narcotics Anonymous (request gay mtgs.) 449-9800 
People Living With AIDS Coalition 
315 W. Court, 53212 273-1991 
Oberon: (UL social grp I Box 07423, 53207 
Positive Health (Support for those 
testing HIV positive) 287-4680 
Queer Nation (Queer Action) 
P.O.Box 93951, 53203 643-5833 
Saturday Softball Beer League iSSBLI P.O. Box 92605, 53202 
Sexual Compulsives Anonymous (SCA) 276-6936 
Silver Space (Group for Older Lesbians) 
P.O. Box 371, Elm Grove 53122 271-2565 
TS/TV Connection (Support for Trans-sexuals/vestites, 
crossdressers) c/o 2197 S. K K, Suite 707, 53207 483-2227 
Ulima (African Am. Support/Social Grout)) Call Eric 277-7671 

RETAIL 
Valerie's (art/antiques) 1200 S. 1st 
T.T. Tulip (florist)1213 E. Brady 
Seven Seas Aquatics (fish, birds, supplies) 
215 W. Florida St 

645-3177 
277-8518 

272-7966 

"TELL ME 
1 ABOUT YOUR -800-677-MENN 

FIRST TIME" 6 3 6 6 S2.98/inhutc tad toper MCNISA/COMECT Card as 4600 Inc. 

"BIG, HOT 
AND HORNY" 1-800 -888 -HUNK 

S298Analutc billed Loyola: mcArtsA/COMECT Card as 4600 Inc. 4 8 6 5 
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Mccrery ls seeklng his third term ln the
House of F{epre§entatives and has jumped
on   the   family   values   bandwagon    and
moved ever further to the right.  For these
reasons,   The   Advocate   felt  ]ustlfled   ln
exposing hl§ dl8honesty and hypocdey.

cHuncH LIADERs
CONDEMN I `ARROGANCE. I

In  an  unprecedented  move,  23  church
leaders,  including officers  of the  NatloTial
Council   of   Churches,   seiit   a   letter   to
President   Bush   criticizing   the   rellglous
rhetoric    employed    by    the    Repubncan
Party.

The  National  Conference  Of  Chrlstlan§
and   Jews   drafted   a   similar   statement
which   reminded   Republicans   of   the
constitutional   separation   Of   church   and
state.

HOLLywooDSTRIKESBAcir
The  Emmy Awards  telecast  on  August

30  served  as  a  vehicle  for  liberal-minded
members  of  the  entertainment  industry,
who have been attacl{ed by Vice President
Quayle  as  the  "cultural  elite,"  to  strike
back.

On the show, co-host Dennls Miller and.
other    presenters    `repeatedly    skewered
Quayle.    But   the   sharpest   barbs   were
delivered   by   Murpdy   BrourL   producer
Dlane  English  while  accepting  the  Emmy
for Best Comedy series.

Referring   to   Quayle's   well   publicieed
attack   on   the  fictional   Murphy   Brown's
single parenthood,  English declared to the
international    audience    of    mllllons:     "I
would  like  to  thank  in  particular  all  the
single  parents  out  there  who,   either  by
choice  or  by  necesslty,   are  raising  their
kids   alone.   Don't   let   anybody   tell   you
you're not a family. ' '

English   then   went   on   to   quip:   "As

Murphy  herself said:   `1  couldn't  possibly
do a worse job  raising  my  kld  alone than
the Reagans did with theirs. ' "

Crltlcism   Of   F!epubllcan    rhetorlc   has
also  come   from   the   conservatlve   camp
Itself .     In    the    week    following    the
Republican    convention,    such    noted
conservatives  as  George  Will,  James  J.
Kilpatrick   and   William   Satire  all   wrote
columns disapproving Of the party's tilt to
the   fundamentalist   fringe.   The   two
commentaries    published    in    Netirs`yech
immediately   after   the   convention   were
headlined:  "A  Feast  Of  Hate  and  Fear"
and``LittleLiesandBigWhoppers.''

The   Gay   bashlng   and   family   values
rhetoric    Of   the    GOP    haIve    created    a
backlash   Of   sorts   that   could   help   the
Democratic ticl{et in November. /The lnltlal
rise ln the polls for George Bush after the
convention  faded  within  days,  and  most
polls  ln  early   September   still  gave  the
Clinton-Gore ticket a comfortable lead.

IF YOU'ARE BUYING OR
PLEASE CALL ME

DAVID CHESTER
(414) 964-39cO

10%Ofmyoommissionalclosingwhlbe
donatedtotheAIDSchariyofyourchoice

when you mention this ed.

REUREE?
SHERMAN IIARK Arts & Cfrfu.

massive4BRfcatiireslavishhigh

§#;toyoouprathgby|ongtemouner.
EAST SIDE xpscalerdianond in the

rough. Stunning vintage 5BR. Create
qubstantial 8wca( equity. S 129.900

RIVER HILLS COTTAGE oveflcoks

vbalualbuba]in]:st¥erg#+RErivaey&
David Chester

964-3900 . Federated, Real
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ORGANIZATIONS
ACT-UP/Mllmqho., P.0. Box l707, 53201                     769B708
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MILWAUKEE (414) 

9 I3J's(Mw) 819 S. 2nd 
1 Ballgam• (Mw,V.D,F) 196 S. 2nd 
3 Boot Camp (M,UL) 209 E National 
4 Cost La Via (Mw,D) 231 S. 2nd 
5 Club 219 (M.DJ,V) 219 S. 2nd 

BARS 
645-8330 
273-7474 
643-6900 
291-9600 
271-3732 

7 Dance, Dance, Dance (Mw.DJ)801 S. 2nd 383-8330 
8 1100 Club (Mw,L/L,DJ,F)1100 S. 1st Street 647-9950 
2 Fannie's (Wm,D,F) 200 E. Washington 643-9633 
7 Grubbs Pub (MW,F) 807 S. 2nd St. 384-8330 
7 La Cage (Mw,C)J,V) 801 S. 2nd 383.8330 
Loose Ends (GS,MW,F) 4322 W. Fond du Lac 442- 8469 
10 M&M Club (MW,F) 124 N. Water 347-1962 
8 Cafe Melange (MW,G/S.F) 720 N. Old World 3rd 291-9889 
14 NItengales (Wm,DJ.V,F)2022 W. National 645-1830 
15 Partners (Mw,D) 813 S. 1st 647-0130 
16 Phoenix (Mw,DJ.V) 235 S. 2nd 
Station 2- Eastern Connectlor 1534 W Grant (Wm.01383-5755 
Tina's IMW,DJI 634 W. North Ave. 
13 This Is It (M) 418 E. Wells 
12 3B's Bar (Mw,D) 1753 S. KK 
18 Triangle (M.V) 135 E National 
Wizard's Pub (Mw,D) 4538 W. Lisbon 
11 Wreck Room (M,L/L) 266 E. Erie 

562-2511 
278-9192 
672-5580 
383-9412 
445-5500 
273-6900 

RESTAURANTS 
6 1100 Club (Breakfast, lunch) 
1100 S. 1st Street 647-9950 
8 Cafe Melange (lunch, dinner, live entertain.) 
720 N. Old World 3rd St 291-9889 
10 Glass Menagerie (lunch, dinner, cocktails) 
124 N. Water 347-1962 
7 Grubb's Pub (Daily 5pm-on: after hours Wed.-Sat.) 
807 S. 2nd St. 384-8330 
Walker's Point Cafe (After Bar Hours) 
1106 S. 1st St. 384-7999 
2 Fannin 200 E. Washington 643-9633 

HELP LINES 
Gay information Svcs. (referrals) 
Gay People's Union Hotline 
Gay Bash Hotlina(confidential) 
Helpline (Crisis Counseling] 
Wisc. AIDS Lisa 

MEDICAL 

444-7331 
562-7010 
444-7331 
271-3123 

273-AIDS 

ACE-HI (Complimentary AIDS Therapies) 
1240A E. Brady St. 224-0717 
Brady East STD Clinic IBESTD] (VD. HIV testing, 
hepatitis screening) 1240 E. Brady 272-2144 
Milwaukee AIDS Project (MAP] 315 W. Court St. 
office/staff 273-1991 AIDS Information 273-2437 
Positive Health (HIV+ Group & individual 
mental health groups) 287-4680 
STD Specialties Clinic (VD, HIV Testing) 
3251 N. Holton 264-8800 
Woman's Alternative Health Clinic 
1240 E. Brady 272-2144 
Wisconsin Community-Based Research Consortium 
(Experimental HIV/AIDS Drug Program) 
315 W. Court St., 53212 273.1991 

RELIGIOUS 
Cross Lutheran Church (Reconciled in Christ) 
1821 N. 16th St. 
Dignity (G/L Catholic Church) P.O. Box 597, 53201 
Lambda Affirming Light Agape Church 
Lutherans Concerned P.O. Box 11864, 53211 
MAP Spiritual Care 
P.O.Box 92505. 53202 
New Hope Metropolitan Church 
P O. Box 1421.53201-1421 
Plymouth Church- U.C.C. (Open & Affirming) 
2717 E. Hampshire 964-1513 
St. James Episcopal Church 
833 W. Wisconsin Ave. 
UCCL/GC (United Church of Christ) 
P.O. Box 07168, 53207 
Village Church (Reconciled In Christ) 
130 E. Juneau Ave 

344-1746 
444-7177 
354-3979 
481-9663 

273-1991 

332-9995 

271-1340 

645-2678 

273-7617 
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YOUR RiqiiTs ARE OUR CONCERN. 
LEgAl ASSISTANCE PROgRAM 

fOR pEoplE wirli HIV diSEASE. 

MILWAUKEE AIDS PROJECT 
(414) 273-1991 

SOUTHEAST WISCONSIN AIDS PROJECT—KENOSI1A 
(414) 657.6644 (800) 924.6601 

NORTHWEST WiscoNsiN AIDS PROJECT—EAU CLAIRE 

(715) 836.7710 (800) 750-2437 

\r AIDS RES

. 
BoxOURCE  MIER Of WISCONSIN, INC. 

MilWAUkEE WISCONSIN 53202 
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HELP  LINES
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444-7331
562.7010
444-7331
Z71-3123

273-AIDS

MEI]ICAL
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273-1991

344-1748
4«-7177
35+3979
4€1-9663

•273-199'

332-9995

271.i3ae

645-2678

273-7617 YOUR  RiqLITS  ARE  OUR  CONCERN.

LEqAL ASsisTANCE  PRoqRAM

FOR  PEoPLE wiTh  HIV disEASE.

MilwAukEE AIDS  PRojECT

(414) 273+1991

SOUTLIEAST WiscoNsiN  AI DS  PRojECT-KENOsllA

(414) 657+6644     (8cO)?24+6601

NORTllwEST WiscoNsiN  AIDS  PRojECT-EAU  CIAiRE

(715) 836+7710`     (BOO) 750+2437

AIDS  RESOURCE CENTER of WISCoNsiN,  lNC.
P.O. Box 92505
MihIAukEE, WlscoNsiN  5 3202
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Queers to meet with United Way 
over Boy Scout funding 

Milwaukee [In Step) — Members of 
Queer Nation/Milwaukee were scheduled 
to meet with top officials of the United 
Way of Greater Milwaukee on September 
10 to discuss the charity's funding of local 
Boy Scout programs. 

The meeting was set for 2:30pm in the 
offices of the United Way at 225 W. Vine 
Street. Among those attending will be 
Henry Monaco, President of the local 
United Way, and Steve Lundeen, 
Chairman of its Planning and Allocations 
Division. 

Queer Nation has sought the meeting 
with United Way for several months. The 
group wants to quiz United Way officials 
about local funding of the Boy Scouts in 
light of the recent statement by the Boy 
Scouts of America (BSA) that it will not 
allow homosexuals to be Scouts or Scout 
leaders. 

In the June policy statement, the BSA 
declared: "We believe that homosexual 
conduct is inconsistent with the 
requirements in the Scout oath that a 
Scout be morally straight and in the Scout 
law that Scouts be clean in word and deed, 
and that homosexuals do not provide a 
desirable role model for Scouts. Because 
of this, the Boy Scouts of America does 
not accept homosexuals as members or as 
leaders, whether in a volunteer or in a 
professional capacity." 

PART OF NATIONAL CAMPAIGN 
The Milwaukee meeting is part of a 

national campaign by Gay groups to 
pressure United Way chapters into 
withdrawing funds from the Boy Scouts 
because of its discriminatory policy. The 
Boy Scouts in the San Francisco area were 
denied several hundred thousand dallars 
from United Way's Bay Area chapter 
earlier this year. And the Boy Scouts have 
been prevented from recruiting members 
in the public school systems of San Jose, 
Berkeley and San Francisco because of 
their discriminatory policy. 

On the national level, the United Way 
last year contributed $90 million to the 

Boy Scouts — that's one third of the Boy 
Scouts' annual budget. Queer Nation 
reports that last year the United Way of 
Greater Milwaukee gave a total of 
$760,000 to the Boy Scouts' Milwaukee 
Council, the Bay Lakes Council (based in 
Menasha) and the Potowatomi Area 
Council. 

Queer Nation is urging all Milwaukee 
area residents to withhold donations to 
the United Way until they "1) defund the 
Boy Scouts or force the Boy Scouts to sign 
a binding agreement not to discriminate 
on the basis of sexual orientation in 
membership, selection of volunteers and 
hiring, and 2) institute an ongoing policy 
of not funding organizations that 
discriminate on the basis of sexual 
orientation." 

Queer Nation also suggests that people 
who want to donate to youth groups 
contribute to the 4H Clubs, the YMCA and 
YWCA, the Girl Scouts of America, the 
Boys and Girls Club, and Big Brothers 
and Big Sisters — all organizations that 
have pledged not to discriminate on the 
basis of sexual orientation. 

In Wisconsin, the BSA policy is in 
violation of state statutes which prohibit 
discrimination based on sexual 
orientation. Queer Nation also notes that 
the Congressional Act incorporating the 
Boy Scouts in 1916 empowered the Scouts 
to "make and adopt by-laws, rules and 
regulations not inconsistent with the laws 
of the United States of America, or any 
state thereof..." 

(In Step will report on the results of the 
September 10 meeting. To get involved in 
the "Queer Scouts" campaign, call 
Queer Nation at [414] 964-8423 or 
643-5833.) 

D.C. IN '93 
N.Y. IN '94 

MADISON (608) 
-MEDICAL 

Madison AIDS Support Network (support & counseling) 
P 0 Box 731, 53701 (303 Lathrop St.) 238-MASN 
Blue Bus STD Clinic (Monday. Thursday) 
1552 University Avenue 262-7330 

2 Club 3054 (WM,DJ,V) 
3054 E. Washington 241-4977 
1 Rod's (Mw,L/L.D) 
636 W. Washington (rear) 255-0609 
1 The New Bar (MW,DJ,V) 
636 W. Washington (upstairs) 256-8765 
3 Phase II (GS, MW,F ,D) 
117 W. Main St. 255-5029 
2 Wings 3054 (MW,L/L) 
3054 E. Washington 244-8870 

COMPUTER BULLETIN BDS. 
The Party BBS (Messages, files, echo mail) (608) 258-9555 

ORGANIZATIONS 
ACT-UP/Mamavu r.u. sax mm. Out al 251-7985 
Gay/Lesbian Phone Line 255-4297 
Gay/Lesbian information Recording 

GAsk for tape 63333) 263-3100 
ay/Lesbian Resource Center 

P.O. Box 1722, 53701 
Nothing to Hide (gay cable) 241-2500 
Gay Alcoholics Anonymous 257-7575 
Badgerland Narcotics Anonymous 257-1747 
Frontiers Gay Men's Outreach ( Men's Umbrella Organ.) 
310 E. Wilson St. . 53703 241-8184 
G/L Educational Employees 
c/o The United 255-8582 

BARS 

Gay Fathers c/o United 255-8582 
Galvanize (G/L pride organizers) 
P.O. Box 1403, 53701 255-8061 
Gay Outdoor (recreation group) 
310 E. Wilson, 53703 241-8184 
Kissing Girls Productions (Lesbian Cultural Events) 
P.O. Box 6091, 53716 
Parents & Friends of Gays & Lesbians 
P.O. Box 1722. 53701 271-0270 
Madison Wrestling Club P.O. Box 8234, 53708 244-8675 
New Harvest Foundation (G/L Foundation) 
P.O. Box 1786, 53701 
10% Society (student organization) 
Box 614, Mem, Union, 800 Langdon, 53706 262-7365 
Unicorns (Levi/Leather Club) 
P.O. Box 536. 53701 (608) 256-6256 
United (education, counseling, advocacy) 
310 E. Wilson, 53703 255-8582 
Womonsong 246-2681 

RELIGIOUS 
Integrity/Dignity Box 730, 53701 
Affirmation (VG United Methodists) 
9127 University Ave. 

ILWAUKEE (414) 

836-8886 

256-2353 

COMPUTER BULLETIN BDS. 
Alternate Lifestyles S 
(gay listings, messages) 933-7572 
Back Door BBS (GayCom messages, chat, news, 
games IBM file transfers, netmall 744-9336 
Crossroads BBS (4 lines, chat, matchmaking, 
files, netmail) 672-8885 
Dr. Demento's DYM (Gay board, E-mail. matching, 
subboards. 24hr free Gay Ilne) 873-1680 
GLINN Multi-Board Super System (news, personals, 
guides, files, on-line games, graphics, hot stories) 
Stamm BBS (user descrp., files, echo mail) 

WISCONSI Phone N Personals 

289-0145 
873-6969 

ONE phone call. Over 1000 Men. 
Meet the boy next door in our Lau Wisconsin section. Or search the country 
for your type of guy in one of our specialty categories of talking personals." 
Respond to over 1 000 gay/hlads1 Record your own local and specialty ads 
today) 

FRIENDSHIP (non-dating) 
MILITARY/UNIFORMS 
YOUNG/UNDER 25 
PHONE FRIENDS 
INEXPERIENCED 
BODYBUILDERS 
RELATIONSHIPS 
BLACK GUYS 
TVS/X-DRESS 
MARRIED/BI 
WRESTLERS 
COUPLES 
LEATHER 
LATINS 
ASIANS 
BEARS 
HAIRY 
HIV+ 
40+ 1.-900-454-3325 $1.25/min. 

Must be 18: Touch-tone R' • uired• Paradise Enter. I ' - • : . 
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Que®rs to  meet with  United Way
over Boy Scout funding

Mtlun`ikee   (]n  Step]   -   Members   Of
Queer  Nation/Mllwaukee  were  scheduled
to  meet  with  .top  officials  of  the  United
Way Of Greater  Milwaukee on  September
10 to discuss the charlty's funding Of local
Boy Scout programs.

The  meeting  was set  for 2:30pm  ln  the
offices of the United Way at 225 W.  Vine
Street.   Among   those   attending   wlll   be
Henry   Monaco,   President   Of   the   local
`Unlted    Way,     and    Steve    Lundeen,
Chairman  of  its  Planning  and  Allocations
Division.

Queer  Nation  has  sought  the  meeting
with United Way for several months.  The
group  wants  to  quiz  United  Way  offlclals
about  local  funding  of  the  Bay  Scouts  ln
light of the  recent  statement  by  the  Boy
Scouts  Of  America  (BSA)  that  lt  will  not
allow  homosexuals to  be  Scouts  or  Scout
leaders.

In  the  June  policy  statement,  the  BSA
declared:   "We  believe  that   homosexual
conduct     ls     inconsistent     with     the
requirements  ln  the   Scout   oath   that   a
Scout be morally straight and ln the Scout
law that Scouts be clean ln word and deed,
and  that  homosexuals  do  not  provide  a
desirable  role  model  for  Scouts.  Because
of  this,  the  Boy  Scouts  of  America  dae§
not accept homosexuals as members or as
leaders,  whether  ln  a  volunteer  or  ln  a
professional capacfty. ' '

PART 0F NATIONAL CAMPAIGN
The  Milwaukee   meeting   is   part  of  a

national    campaign    by    Gay    groups    to
pressure   United   Way   chapters   into
withdrawing  funds  from  the  Boy  Scouts
because  of  Its  discriminatory  policy.  The
Boy Scouts !n the Sam Francisco area were
denied  several  hundred  thousand  dallars
from   United   Way's   Bay   Area   chapter
earlier this year.  And the Boy Scouts have
been  prevented  from  recrultlng  members
ln  the public school  systems  of San  Jose,
Berkeley  and  San   Franci§co   because   of
their discriminatory policy.

On  the  national  level,  the  United  Way
last  year  contributed  $90  million  to  the

Boy Scouts  -  that's oT`e third Of the  Boy
Scouts'    annual    budget.    Queer    Nation
reports  that  last  year  the  United  Way  Of
Greater    Mllwaukee    gave    a    total    of
$760,000  to  the  Boy  Scouts'   Milwaukee
Council,  the  Bay  Lakes Council  (based  in
Menasha)    and    the    Potowatomi    Area
Council.

Queer  Natlon  ls  urging  all  Milwaukee
area  residents  to  withhold  donations  to
the United Way until they  "1)  defund the
Bay Scouts or force the Boy Scouts to slgn
a  blndlng  agreement  not  to  discrlmlnate
on   the   basis   Of   sexual   orlentation   ln
membership,  selection  Of  volunteers  and
hiring,  and  2)  Institute  an  ongoing  pollc}
of    not    fundlng    organlzatlons    that
discriminate    on    the    basis    Of    sexual
orientation."

Queer Nation also suggests that people
who   want   to   donate   to   youth   groups
contribute to the 4H Clubs, the YMCA and
YWCA,  the  Girl  Scouts  Of  Amerlca,  the
Boys  and  Girls  Club,   and  big  Brothers
and  Big  Sisters  -  all  organizations  that
have  pledged  not  to  discriminate  on  the
basis of sexual orientation.

In   Wisconsin,   the   BSA   policy   ls   in
vlolatlon  of  state  Statutes  which  prohlb!t
discrimination       based       on       sexual
orientation.  Queer  Nation  also  hates  that
the  Congressional  Act  incorporating   the
Boy Scouts in 1916 empowered the Scouts
to  "make  and  adopt  by-laws,   rules  and
regulations not  inconsistent with  the  laws
Of  the  United  States  Of  America,  or  any
state thereof . . . ' '

«n Step will report on the results Of the
September 10 meeting.  To get involved in
the   "Queer   Scouts"   campaign,   call
Queer     Nation     at.[414]     964-8423     or
643-5833.I

D.C. IN '93
(N.Y. IN '94
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The Guide 
MW 
M 
Mw 
W 
Wm 
0/s 
L/L 

DJ 
V 

CODE CHART 
1/2 Men, 1/2 Women 

Prefer Men Only 
Mostly Men, Women Welcome 

Prefer Women Only 
Mostly Women, Men Welcome 

Gay & Straight Mixed 
Levi/Leather 

Dancing 
Disk Jockey, Dancing 

Video 
Food Sentra 

BARS' RESTAURANTS 
6 Pivot Club (MW, DJ,V) 4815 W. Prospect (Hwy BB) 
Appleton 730-0440 
Grand American Restaurant 8 Bar (F,G/S) 
1200 W. Kimberly Ave., Kimberly 731-0164 

ORGANIZATIONS 
PFLAG Fox Cities 
Box 75, Little Chute. 54140 749-1629 
Fos Valley AIDS Project 
120 N Morrison, 8201, Appleton 54911 
Center Project, Inc. Fox Valley Ext. 733-2067 
UW-Oshkosh 10% Society 207 Reeve Union. UW-0, 54901 
Gay/Lesbian Support Group 
UW-0 Counseling Center 424-2061 
Synergy (AIDS Support Network) 
P.O. Box 2137. Fond du Lac 54935 235-5100 

Gay Personals! 
• Hear the voice personal ads of over 1200 

gay men in your choice of over 120 areas. 

• The newest personals are played first. 

• User friendly prompts and instructions. 

900-776-6966 95¢/min 
Tone phones only. Average call 1-10 min. 
Under 18 must have parent's permission. 

Call the number below (you pay any toll) to: 

• Record your own voice personal ad, free. 

• Check for voice replies to your personal. 

• Sign up for 75¢/min access to our 800 line. 

• Order free, time-saving information. 

708-705-6699 (24 hrs) 

When prompted for an ad code enter 200. 

I LtAuLlmoaT 
Matching gay men since 1982 

708-991-0693 3-7 pm cst - Palatine, Illinois 

Fox Valley G/L Parents 
PO Box 791, Appleton, 54912-0791 
Lawrence Univ. /Gay, Lesbian, el group 
Lawrence Univeristy, InfoDesk 
Box 599, Appleton 54912 (Elise) 

SERVICES 

727-1975 

(414)832-7165 

Fags With Rags (Cleaning in N.E. WI. areas) 
(414) 739-1109; (800) 5115-1109 

GREEN BAY (414) 
BARS 

3 Brandy's II (Mw,L/L) 1126 Main Si. 
1 Nepalese Lounge (MW,DJ) 
515 S Broadway 
The 90's (MW,V) 1106 Main 
2 Za's (MW,DJ,V)1106 Main Street 

ORGANIZATIONS 

432-3917 

432-9646 
435-5476 
435-5476 

Angel of Hope (MCC Church) 
P 0. Box 672, 54305 496-8688 
Argonauts of Wisconsin (L/L Social Club) 
P 0. Box 22096. 54305 
Gay AA (Meeting Weekly) 494-9904 
Bay City Chorus P.O. Box 1901, Green Bay 54305 469- 2897 
Center Project, Inc. ICPI)-(H IV Test/Counsel) 
824 S. Broadway. 54304 437-7400 
Northern Womyn, Inc. (Lesbian Support/Social Group) 
Box 10102. Green Bay 54307-0102 
Parents 8 Friends of G/L 499-7080 
UW-GB G/L Support Group (Weekly Meetings) 465-2343 

"CHICAGO'S LATE 
NIGHT SPOT TILL 4 AM" 

3501 North Halstead 
Chicago, IL 

(312) 871-6116 

The neighborhood bar 
of the future 

954 W Belmont 
Chicago, IL 60657 

312-348-4975 

The North End 
of Chicago's 

"Halstead Strip" 

(312) 477-7999 
3733 North Halstead, Chicago 

THE 
ORTH 
END 

Join Honorary Co-Chairs 

PAUL & LINDA MOLITOR 

c*I-IstATIom of 1.1f 

WISCONSIN AIDS WALK 
SEPTEMBER 20, 1992 

Milwaukee's Lakefront 

A Pledge Walk To Benefit AIDS Care & Education 

Registration/Pledge Forms Available At Area Kohl's Food Stores 

Or Call (414) 273-1991 or (608) 238-6276 

Produced By The 
AIDS RESOURCE CENTER OF WISCONSIN, INC. 

Co-Sponsored By: 
MILWAUKEE AIDS PROJECT 

MADISON AIDS SUPPORT NETWORK 
SOUTHEAST WISCONSIN AIDS PROJECT—KENOSHA 

NORTHWEST WISCONSIN AIDS PROJECT—EAU CLAIRE 
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Gay Personals!`
•  Hear the voice personal ads of over 12QO

gay men in your choice of over 120 areas.
•  The newest personals are played first.
•  User friendly prompts and instructions.

900-776-6966  95¢/man
Tone phones only. Average call I-10 min.
Under 18 Iriust have parent's pemission.

Call the number below (you pay any toll) to:
•  Record your own voice personal ad. free.
•  Check for voice replies to your personal.
•  Sign up for 75¢rfuin access to our 8cO line.
•  Order free, time-saving information.

7081705-6699  (24 hrs)
When prompted for an ad code enter 200.

EnmumEiEat±"
Matchhg gmr mom slnco 19e2

708-991-0693 3-7 pin cst  -  Palatine. nlinois
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Join  Honorary Co-Chairs

PAUL &  LINDA  MOLITOR

^ ct|f,I,m" ,f L]ff

A  pledge  Walk To  Benefit AIDS  Care &  Ec!ucation
Registration/Pledge Forms Available At Area Kohl's  Food  Stores

or Call (414) 27311991 or (608) 238-6276
Produced  By The

AIDS  RESOURCE  CENTER  OF WISCONSIN,  lNC.

Co-Sponsored  By:
MILWAUKEE  AIDS  PROJECT

MADISON  AIDS  SUPPORT  NETWORK
SOUTHEAST WISCONSIN AIDS  PROJECT-KENOSHA

N0l]THWEST WISCONSIN AIDS  PROJECT-EAU  CLAIRE
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Army Times denounces military Gay ban 

Washington, D.C. [In Step] — In yet 
another challenge to the Pentagon's ban 
on Gay and Lesbian soldiers, the August 
24 issues of both the Army Times and the 
Air Force Times carried editorials 
denouncing the military's anti-Gay policy. 

Both newspapers are published 
independently of the Pentagon, but they 
have a combined readership in the tens of 
thousands, ranging from average foot 
soldiers to top Pentagon officials. 
Because they are not subject to Pentagon 
control, they are looked on by many as 
independent and accurate sources of 
information on military matters. 

The joint editorial in the Army Times 
and Air Force Times read, in part: "No 
one can deny that despite the ban, many 
Gay service members secretly have 
served honorably and well. Their ability to 
excel at military duties is beyond 
question. Why then should their sexual 
orientation be a factor in their careers?" 

"Any man or woman who meets 
legitimate criteria should be allowed to 
serve in any specialty in the armed forces. 
Discrimination based on sexual 
preference is no more legitimate than that 
based on race, gender or religion." 

"It must end," the editorial 
concluded. 

MARINE CHAPLAIN STRIKES BACK 
Just days after the editorials appeared, 

the chaplain of the Marine Corps released 
a position paper saying that homosexuals 
are "a physical and psychological 
threat" to the armed services. It 
reiterated the Pentagon's traditional line 
that repealing the ban would undermine 
morale and hurt recruiting. It also warned 
that allowing Gays into the services would 
increase the spread of AIDS: 

"In the unique, intensely close 
environment of the military, homosexual 
conduct can threaten the lives, including 
the physical (e.g. AIDS) and psychological 
well-being of others." 

The paper also stated: "Legislators 
and military leaders have a legitimate role 
to play in checking the spread of 

homosexual behavior, especially among 
young people whose minds and characters 
are in formative stages, thus preventing 
physical and/or psychological harm that 
could injure many innocent people." 

The Marine Corps chaplain, a Southern 
Baptist minister named Captain Larry H. 
Ellis, said he distributed the position 
paper to senior chaplains in each of the 
service branches. 

At least one Navy chaplain, who spoke 
anonymously to the New York Times, 
dismissed the report: "Any clergy person 
at all aware of any sensitivity toward 
God's children would never, ever paint 
such a monstrous picture of negative fears 
and stereotypes." 

Gay observers noted that the report by 
the military chaplain would be used by the 
Pentagon to further justify its position. 
One activist said it was a measure of the 
Pentagon's concern over growing 
pressure against the ban that it would 
resort to using the chaplaincy as a 
surrogate to defend its anti-Gay position. 

MORE SOLDIERS COME OUT 
In the wake of the highly publicized 

discharges of honored soldiers like Col. 
Margarethe Cammermeyer and Lt. Tracy 
Thorne this summer, more soldiers 
continue to "come out" and vow to fight 
the Pentagon's ban in court. 

Air Force Staff Sgt. Tom Paniccia, who 
came out on ABC's Good Morning 
America program July 23, was 
subsequently recommended for 
discharge. Paniccia, an 11 year veteran, 
promises to take his case to the courts. 

Pamela Mindt, a decorated captain in 
the Minnesota Army National Guard, also 
came out last month and vows to fight the 
ban. Mindt, a 15 year veteran of the 
reserves, has received ten 
commendations. She is part of a medical 
battalion and provides mental health 
counseling to guard units in three states. 

Her commanding officer said of Capt. 
Mindt: "Pam has provided just 
outstanding social work support to the 
National Guard. I've had no questions 

contd. on page 14 

Graffitti 
Vicky: Happy Birthday!Love, CIndl 

Bruce & Steve: Happy 11th Anniversary 
together. Thank you for letting me share 
in your happiness. Love to you both.Henry 

Everyone: All Gone!Rick 

Ray: Thank you for the BBQ, had great 
fun.Bob 

Luls Trlllo: I know you're gone, the 
Hurricane took you away. I will always 
love. Rest In Peace. Your widowed 
husband.Jose Mojica 

Brandys 2 1/2: Good luck from the staff of 
Napalese. We'll be over with the couch to 
have a drink.Nap's 

D.C. 
IN '93 
N.Y. 

IN '94 
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EVERYBODY SHOULD DO IT 

1-800-733 

RVI E ET 
LOCAL MEN 
PICKED BY YOUR AREA CODE 
NO CREDIT CARD NEEDED 

Choose from Live Connections, 
Private ONE-ON-ONE RE-MATCH or Bulletin Board. 

MEETLINE TM Gay owned and operated. 
Su ortm• our communit eve wa •ossible 
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Army Times denounces military Gay ban
Washington.  D.C.  [[n  Step|  -  In  yet

another  challenge  to  the  Pentagon's  ban
on  Gay  and  Lesbian  soldiers,  the  August
24 issues Of both the Army Tlme8 and the
Alr    Force    Tlmes    carried    editorials
denouncing the military's anti-Gay polley.

Both     newspapers     are     published
independently  of the  Pentagon,  but  they
have a combined readership in the tens of
thousands,    ranging   from   average   foot
soldiers   to    top    Pentagon    officials.
Because they are not subject to Pentagon
control,  they  are  locked  on  by  many  as
independent    and    accurate_  sources    of
information on military matters.

The  joint  editorial  in  the  Army  Tlmes
and  Alr  Force  Tlmes  read,  1n  i)art:   "No
one can deny that  despite the ban,  many
Gay   service   members   secretly   have
served honorably and well. Their ability to
excel    at    military    duties    ls    beyond
question.   Why  then  should  their  sexual
orientation be a factor in their careers? I '

"Any    man    or    woman    who    meets
]egit!mate  criteria  should  be  allowed   to
serve ln any specialty in the armed forces.
Discriminati6n      based      on       sexual
preference is no more legitimate than that
based on race, gender or religion. ' '

"It     must     end,"     the     editorial
concluded.

MARINE CHAPIAIN STRIKES BACK
Just days after the  editorials appeared,

the chaplain of the Marine Corps released
a position  paper  saying  that  homosexuals
are    "a    physical    and    psychological
threat"    to    the    armed    services.    It
reiterated  the  Pentagon's  traditional  line
that  repealing  the  ban  would  undermine
morale and hurt recruiting.  It also warned
that allowing Gays into the services would
increase the spread of AIDS:

"In    the    unique,     intensely    close

environment  of  the  military,   homosexual
conduct  can  threaten  the  lives,  including
the physical  (e.g.  AIDS)  and psychological
well-being of others. I '

The   paper   also   stated:    "Legislators
and military leaders have a legitimate role
to    play    in    checking    the    spread    of

homosexual   behavior,   eapeclally   among
young people whose minds and characters
are  ln  formative  stages,  thus  preventing
physical  and/or  psychological  harm  that
could injure many innocent people. ' '

The Marine Corps chaplain,  a Southern
Baptist  minister  named  Captain  Larry  H.
Ellis,   said   he   distributed   the   position
paper  to  senior  chaplains  in  each  Of  the
service branches.

At least one  Navy chaplain,  who spcke
anonymously   to   the   Ne`ir   Yor[   Tlmes,
dismissed the report:  "Any clergy person
at   all   aware   of  any   sensitivity   toward
God's  children   would  Tiever,   ever   paint
such a monstrous pi`cture Of negative fears
and stereotypes. ' '

Gay observers noted that the ,report by
the mllltary chaplain `rould be _used by the
Pentagon  to  further  justify   its  posltlon.
One act!vist said lt was a measure of the
Pentagon's     concern     over     growing
pressure  against  the  ban  that  lt  would
resort   to   using    the    chaplaincy   as    a
Surrogate to defend its anti-Gay position.

MORE SOLDIERS COME OUT
In  the  wake  Of  the   highly  publleized

discharges  of  honored  soldiers  like  Col.
Margarethe  Cammermeyer  and  Lt.  Tracy
Thorne   this   summer,-    more   soldiers
continue to  "come  out"  and  vow  to  fig,ht
the Pentagon's ban ln court.

Air Force Staff Sgt.  Tom  Paniccia,  who
came    out    on    ABC's    Good    Momlng
Amerlca     program     July     23,      was
subsequently         recommended         for
discharge.  Paniccia,  an  11  year  veteran,
promises to take his case to the courts.

Pamela  Mindt,  a  decorated  captain  in
the Minnesota Army National Guard,  also
came out last month and vows to fight the
ban.   Mindt,   a   15   year   veteran   of   the
reserves,          has          received          ten
commendations.  She  is part of  a  medical
battalion    and    provides    mental    health
counseling to guard units in three states.

Her  commanding  officer  said  of  Capt.
Mindt:     "Pan     has     provided     just
outstanding   social   work   support   to   the
National   Guard.   I've   had   no   questions

contd. on page I.
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In Step's Area Dialogue 
TV's / TS's 

Attractive TV/TS — 43, would like to meet 
a nice man who's well groomed, 
professional, financially secure. Prefer 
some one tall. Call 1- 900- 737-6366, ext. 
9112. 

In Step's Area Dialogue 
Men/Men 

Attractive GBM, 24 — 170 lbs., 5'7", 
muscular (Madison) seeks hot/ fit GWM 
21-31 as a friend, lover and confidant! Call 

1-900- 737-MENN, ext. 4230. 

Attractive — well off, older 30 something. 
Wants father-son relationship with 18-23. 
Willing to help as a father can. No fats or 
drugs. Call 1-900- 737-MENN, ext. 4229. 

GBM 28, 1801b., 5'8", and muscular. 
Seeks attractive Bi/GWM 18-35 for fun, 
friendship, romance, possible 
relationship. Call 1-900- 737- MENN, ext. 
4222. 

GWM, 21, seeking WM to 40 for hot times 
and safe sex. I 'm 6'2", 175 lbs. Br/ BI, 
and disease free. (Madison). Call 1-900-
737-MENN, ext. 4221. 

Attractive, Mature GWM, FR/ P-JO, Neg. 
HIV/All STD's, seeks one hi quality 
GWM, any age, for honest, lasting 
friendship. Call 1-900- 737-MENN, ext. 
4220. 

Older GWM Seeking others 45-60 for 
friendship and possible relationship. Am 
5'8", 140 lbs. Phone 1- 900- 737-MENN, 
ext. 4219. 

Slender, 6' GWM, 40 seeks tall GBM top, 
over 30 for safe, sensual times and 
friendship. Will travel. Call 1-900-
737-MENN, ext. 4216. 

GWM, 23, College Student, 
inexperienced, non-promiscuous, secure, 
safe, healthy. Living in rural central WI. 
Seeking like GWM comfortable with his 
sexuality for friendship/ relationship. Call 
1-900- 737- MENN, ext. 4218. 

GWM 29, Seeking companionship, new 
friends — for fun times, dancing, get 
togethers, movies, etc. New to Madison 
area. Phone 1-900- 737- MENN, ext. 4217. 

What Happened To relationships that 
were based on dedication, commitment & 
understanding? Husky GWM 26, seeks 
GWM 18-35 for friendship/ potential for 
relationship. Call 1-900- 737-MENN, ext. 
4228. 

GWM, 34, Nice Looking, slender. Seeks 
younger male 18-25. Safe. Sane. 
Inexperienced OK. Dislike talk/ bar flies. 
(Madison) Call 1-900- 737-MENN, ext. 
4223. 

Gearhead Wanted — GWM 27, 5'6" 160 
lbs. Like blue jeans, 4X4's, small towns, 
laughing, honesty. Looking for same 
18-35, Northern Wisconsin. Call 1-900-
737-MENN, ext. 4227. 

GWM, 27, 5' 9.5" — 167 lbs., looking for 
a person ages 21-42, Who is honest, open 
minded. Call, answer all. Send photo. Tell 
more later. Call 1-900- 737-MENN, ext. 
4224. 

Prefer GW Cop — I 'm discrete, 38, 
white, 5'9", 150 lb. A break from 
everyday life, is assured. Any age. Call 
1-900- 737-MENN, ext. 4225. 

GWM, 22, Student — 5'7", 155 lbs. Blk. 
hair, brown eyes. Good-looking. Strong 
build, looking for older man for father- son 
relationship. Phone 1-900- 737-MENN, 
ext. 4226. 

IN STEP'S AREA DIALOGUE VOICE MAIL PERSONALS 

1-900-737-6366 (MENN) 

• PLACE your free In Step print ad. we'll assign you an extension — use "Area Dialogue" 
order form. 

• RESPOND to an ad in this issue's In Step Area Dialogue section. 
• BROWSE through ads by area code. 

(51.99 per minute. Must be 18 years or over) 

ALTERNATIVE STYLE ENTERPRISES 

ALTERNATIVE STYLE ENTERPRISES was developed to distribute a line of quality hair care products, for the Gay and 
Lesbian community 

We feel that if you we part of the Gay and Lesbian community. you have a night to have products marketed for you.

While ALTERNATIVE STYLE only distributes hair care products. the should open the door for other companies to offer their 

products exclusively to the Gay and Lesbian community 

ALTERNATIVE STYLE is gang a step farther, by donating 10% of the net profits towards AIDS research There ,s a stigma 

that handicaps this cause, and because of that. there is not enough that Corporate America does for AIDS research.

We at ALTERNATIVE STYLE feel that it's time for pressure to be placed on Corporate America to loin in. Not only to help in 

the fight against AIDS, but also, to provide quality products exclusively for the Gay and Lesbian community 

PRODUCT AVAILABILITY 

SOVEREIGN CLEAR SHAMPOO 
a mild natural cleansing shampoo for normal to oily hair. 

SOVEREIGN MOIST SHAMPOO 
a mild moisturizing shampoo for dry, brittle hair. 

SOVEREIGN CHEM SHAMPOO 
nourishing shampoo for chemically treated hair. 

SOVEREIGN SHAMPOO 
a daily protein shampoo for fine & delicate hair. 

SOVEREIGN CONDITIONING RINSE 
for all types of hair. with whole wheat protein 

SOVEREIGN PLUS LEAVE-IN TREATMENT 
inhibits breakage. for faster hair growth, retexturizes. strengthens. delangles and repairs. 

SOVEREIGN SHINE FIRMING SPRAY 
a high shine spray, enhanced with botanical extracts. for all day hold 

SOVEREIGN SHINE ON SPRAY 
silkens. repairs and protects, enhanced with botanicals. vitamins and sunscreen 

SOVEREIGN SCULPT SPRAY MOUSSE 
for volumizing, texturizing and setting. enhanced with botanicals sunscreen 

OUR PRODUCTS ARE NOT TESTED ON ANIMALS. 

Each B ounce container sells exclusively through this mail order offer, at a cost of $7 95 each, or a combination of 

any 3 products for $19.95 ADD $2 50 FOR SHIPPING AND HANDLING ALLOW 4 TO 6 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY 

DETACH LOWER PORTION AND SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO.

ALTERNATIVE STYLE, 1962 N. PROSPECT AVE., MILWAUKEE, WI 53202. 

QUANTITY PRODUCT 

  SOVEREIGN CLEAR SHAMPOO 

  SOVEREIGN CHEM SHAMPOO 

  SOVEREIGN CONDITIONING RINSE 

  SOVEREIGN SHINE FIRMING SPRAY 

  SOVEREIGN SCULPT SPARY MOUSSE 

QUANTITY PRODUCT 

SOVEREIGN MOIST SHAMPOO 

SOVEREIGN SHAMPOO 

SOVEREIGN PLUS LEAVE-IN 

SOVEREIGN SHINE ON SPRAY 

NAME 

ADDRESS  

CITY STATE ZIP  

AMOUNT ENCLOSED • ADD 52.50 FOR SHIPPING AND HANDLING  
ALLOW 4 TO 6 WEEKS DELIVERY. MAIL CHECK OR MONEY ORDER NOT CASH 

ALTERNATIVE STYLE, 1962 N. PROSPECT AVE., MILWAUKEE, WI 53202. 
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^LTEFIN^TIVE SttLE ENTERPRISES

AITERNATIVE STYLE ENTErmlsES wac deelop®d to dietibut® a fire ol quality haJr care oeduct). for o`® Oay and
lesti an comi"ntry.

W® tot that if you ge part of the Gay and Lesbian commuTrty. )mJ horo a right to hove froduso martoted for you.

Vmik> ALTERATIVE STYLE only dispeiit®s haJr care p.oducts, this ehaJd open the doer loT other companies to offer their
products ®xclusiv®ly to e`e COY and lesbian commlrrty.

AITEFtNATIVE STYLE is going a stop larder, by douting lox Of O`o not proms towards AIDS research.  Tt`®ro c a .|iema
hat handicaps eits cause. one because Of that e`ene is not ®roligh that CorFmte Amenca ckes foi AIDS resea/ch.

We al AITERNATIVE STYLE feel that it's Gmo for pressure lo be placed on Corporate Ahanca to lain in`   Not only to help in
Oio fight agalnst AIDS. but also. to p.ovide c|uality products ®xclusrvoly lor the Gay and Lo8bian community.

Pflo Duct ^VAILJ`BIL.tt

sOvEREiGN CLEAR sHAMFroo
a mild natural cleansing st`ampeo for nomal ® ally hair.

SOVEF}EIGN MOIST St+AMPOO
a mild molsturizing Shampoo for dry. brine hair.

sOVEF`EIGN CHEM SHAMPOO

sovERE#Nrischhsj#\gMsjE38P°°fo'ChemicaHytreatedhair.
a daily protein shampoo for line a clelicate liair.

SOVEf]EIGN CONDITIONING BINSE
(or all types of hail, with whole wheat pictein

SOVEREIGN PLUS LEAVE-lN TREATMENT
inhibits breakage. for taster hair oro`^m. relexturizes, strengthens, detangles and repairs.

sOVEF}EIGN SHINE FIRMING SPRAY

sovERE:8#h;j|RLnEeospjasy#Vancedwithbctanlcatertracts,fora|idayhctd
silkens, repairs and protects, enhanced win botanicals. vitamins and sunscreen.

sOVEF}EIGN SCULPT SPFIAY MOUSSE
for volumizino, texlurizi.no and setting, enhanced with bolanic8ls sunscreen.

®ii. pRODu¢i.a onE HOT TEsrED ®w onlw^L*

Each a cx,ince container sells exclusively through this mail o/cler offer. at a cast of $7.95 each. or a conbilration Of
any 3 products for $19.95.  ADD $2.sO FOPI SHIPPING AND I+ANDllNG.  ALLOW 4 TO 6 WEEKS FOF` DELIVEF`y.

DETACH LowEn poFmoN AND SEND CHECK oB MONEv of`REp To.
^LTEFIN^TIVE SttLE, 1962 N. PROSPECT ^VE., lJIILWAtlxEE, WI  cocoa.

•_____-------------.----.---------___---_
QUANTITY                       PPODuCT                                                  OUANTITY                       PfloDUCT

SOVEPEIGN CLEAfl SIIAMPOO                                                    SOVEREIGN MOIST SHAMPOO

SOVEl]E IGN CHEW SHAMPOO                                                     SOVEREIGN SHAMPOO

SOVEBEIGN CONDITIONING BINSE                                            SOVEREIGN plus LEAVE.lN

SOVEPEIGN SHINE Fl"lNG SPRAY                                         SOVEl]EIGN SHINE ON SPRAY

_   ___      SOVEFiEIGN SCULPT SPAf]Y MOUSSE

ADDRESS

AMOUNT ENCLOsED . ^titi $2.sO FOR slilppiNa AND Ii^NDLINO .
ALLOW. 4 TO 6 WEEKS DELIVEBY, MAIL CHECK 08 MONEY OBDEP NOT CASH

ALTEFtNATlvE srvLE, 1 sea N. pfiospECT AYE., I.iLWAL.KtE. vi  53ae2.
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contd. from page 12 
about her abilities to perform for the 
military or her commitment to provide 
mental health support to the National 
Guard." 

Increased publicity about the discharge 

of capable and honored soldiers is causing 
more and more service people to come out 
and challenge the ban. ProGay lobbyists 
believe the sheer volume of cases 
challenging the policy in court may 
eventually weaken the Pentagon's 
resolve. 

World's first 
known bottom 

By Rex Wockner and Bliss Frings 
The mainstream media reported widely 

on `Otzi, ' the 5,477 year-old Stone Age 
man found mummified in a melting glacier 
high in the Italian Tyrolean Alps. The U.S. 
media did not, however, share a gripping 
detail that was reported in Italy, Austria, 
Switzerland and elsewhere: There was 
sperm in Otzi's anal canal. 

"The Tyrolean scholars have not given 
this little detail any special significance," 
according to Lambda Nachrichten, the 
magazine of Homosexual Initiative 
Vienna, Austria's leading Gay 
organization, "but there can only be one 
explanation: Otzi had sex with another 
man in the Alps! 

"The tight-assed Tyrolean scholars 
were very uncomfortable even having to 
acknowledge it," Lambda said, "but Otzi 
is the first known homosexual man that 
enjoyed being bottom. . . . Otzi was the 
passive partner — of this there is 
absolutely no doubt . . . The sperm has 
been carbon-dated." 

Otzi, named for the Otztal Valley on the 
Italian/ Austrian border, was found intact 
from the day he probably froze to death in 
a flash snowstorm, in 3485 B.C. He was 
discovered by hikers. 

Aged 25-35, Otzi was probably a 
herdsman from a nearby valley 
settlement. He was carrying a copper ax, 
a quiver and arrows, a dagger with a flint 
blade, a woven grass sheath, and a 
wooden backpack frame, among other 
things. 

He had tattoos on his back. His only 
jewelry was a small stone disk with thin 
leather strips pulled through it, knotted at 
the top and free at the bottom. 

His clothes were leather. 

Vandals strike; 
computer fails 
Milwaukee [In Step] — The early 

morning hours of Friday, September 4 
were interrupted with the sounds of shrill 
alarms set off when bricks were tossed 
through approximately 16 large windows 
of various businesses. Affected 
businesses were in the Downtown, third 
ward and Walker's Point Areas. Gay 
businesses such as M&M Club, Wreck 
Room, In Step and Miss M's Cafe were 
hit, along with Marshal Fields, Timers 
and several other locations. 

The 'Gay Grapevine' kicked in by 9am 
& many wondered if it was an Anti-Gay 
motivated crime — however, once all 
reports were in, that hypothesis was 
discounted. 

Most incidents occurred between the 
hours of 3 and 6am according to victimized 
businesses contacted. Two bricks were 
used on In Step's 6 X 9 foot window, and 
glass was scattered throughout the office 
— at the peak of our deadline rush. As a 
result of the broken window, gritty dust 
had settled over the entire office by the 
time the window was repaired, 
necessitating a halt in magazine 
production while the office was cleaned. 

Separately from the window incident, In 
Step's main computer 'died' the previous 
evening erasing 60 percent of the articles 
that had already been input for this issue. 
After spending 6 hours checking all 
possible software problems, we were 
informed it was a hardware problem and 
the machine had to go in for repair. 

Because of a lack of time, and the 
impending Labor Day Weekend, a 
decision was made to re-enter only a 
percentage of articles lost, and cut back 
from a planned 96 page issue to this 80 
page size. 

IT was NOT a good prelude to the 
holiday. 
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PEOPLE 
Men/Men 

contd. from page 64 

Real Men Want J/O! CKC has lots of hot. 
hard & horny men ready for 1-1, group & 
phone action. SASE for info: CKC Box 
14690 Chicago, IL 60614- 0690. 

GWM, Professional, 46, — 5'10", 170, 
divorcing, new to Gay life, looking to meet 
other(s) for friendship and potential 
relationship. I 'm easy going, friendly, 
sensitive, healthy, optimistic, caring, 
mature, affectionate, with a sense of 
humor. I'd like to develop a loving 
relationship that combines romance, 
intimacy, and commitment. Interests 
include movies, theatre, music, travel, 
cards, dining out, quiet times, but I'm 
open to new experiences. If 
companionship and mutual sharing in a 
comfortable relationship are of interest, 
contact me at: Boxholder 153, 17125C 
West Bluemound Road, Brookfield, WI 
53008-0949. 

Healthy 32 yr. urban professional Br/Gr. 
5'11", runners build, would like to know 
individual born & raised/ living in rural/ 
farm. 25-35 yr. I 'll show you the cities. 
You show me the country. I 'm also an 
adventurer who wants to share the rush of 
doing something new. Interested serious 
calls only. Leave message at (312) 
248-7921. 

New Friends Wanted: Any race and age 
under 25, by white guy, 19, 5'11' , and 
slim. Likes are bowling, music, talking. 
Al l replies answered. Please write: P.O. 
Box 1045, Milwaukee, WI 53201- 1045. 

MAN FINDER 
Only 

f1.99/M 
in. Must 

Be 18 
yrs. Or 
Older. 
Touch-
Tone 

Phone 
Req. 
MAN 

FINDER 
S.F., CA 

1190011400111 

In Step's Area Dialogue 
Women/Women 

Looking for a Decent — pretty Hispanic 
woman 25-30. I'm 29, Hispanic butch, 
who is respectfully faithful. Feminine 
women only. Call 1-900- 737-6366, ext. 
6213. 

GWF 43, Seeks — person to have 
relationship with. Like golf, short trips, 
fun. No Bi-sexuals! Looking for 
understanding. Call 1-900- 737-6366, ext. 
6214. 

Dominant, older Lesbian needed to fulfill 
submission/ discipline fantasies for 
GWF, 37. Must respect but will hopefully 
expand my limits. Call 1-900- 737- 6366, 
ext. 6215. 

How to ANSWER a 
Voice Mail Personal 
CALL I-900-737-MENN 

(24-hours-a-day) 
Costs $1.99 per minute. 

To repond to a specific ad, you need 
the 4 digit ext. number at The end of 

the ad, then follow the prompts on the 
recording. Or, you may 
'browse' thru other ads. 

You must be at least 18-years of age. You 
must use a touch tone phone. 

In Step's Area Dialogue 
Bi's/Couples 

S/WM, 6ft. — 190 lbs., looking for 1st Bi 
experience with a male & female couple or 
TS. Call 1-900- 737- 6366, ext. 9113. 

Eli-Male — new to swing. Wishes couples 
or singles for warm loving and games. I 
like to dress up and be seduced. Call 
1-900- 737-6366, ext. 9110 

BI-Couple — would like to meet Bi- couple 
or singles for good times. We are fun and 
not into pain. Any race welcome. Call 
1-900- 737-6366, ext. 9111. 
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contd. Irom page 12
about   her   abilities   to   perform   for   the'
military   or   her   commitment   to   provide
mental   health   support   to   the   National
Guard."

Increased publicity  about  the  discharge

Of capable and honored soldiers ls causing
more and more service people to come out
and  challenge  the  ban.  ProGay  lobbyists
believe   the   sheer    volume   of   cases
challenging    the    policy    in    court    may
eventually    weaken    the     I'entagon's
resolve.

World's  first
known-  bottom

By Rex Woclmer and Bliss Fringe
The  mainstream  media  reported  widely

on   `Otzi,'  the  5,477  year-old  Stone  Age
man found mummified ln a melting glacier
high in the Italian Tyrolean Alps. The U.S.
media did not,  however,  share a  gripping
detail that was  reported  ln  Italy,  Austria,
Switzerland   and   elsewhere:   There   was
sperm in Otzi's anal canal.

"The  Tyrolean  scholars  have  not  given

this  little  detail  any  special  slgnlficance,"
according   to   Lambda   Nachrlchten,   the
magazine    of    Homosexual    lnltlatlSe
Vienna,        Austria's       leading       Gay
organization,  "but  there  can  only  be  one
explanation:   Otzi   had   sex   with  `another
man in the Alps!

"The     tight-assed    Tyrolean     scholars

were  very  uncomfortable  even  having  to
acknowledge  it,"  Lambda  said,  "but  Otzi
is  the  first  l{nown  homosexual  man  that
enjoyed   being   bottom ....   Otzi   was   the
passive    partner    -    Of    this    there    is
absolutely  no  doubt ....   The   sperm   has
been carbon-dated. ' I

Otzi,  named for the Otztal Valley on the
Italian/ Austrian  border,  was found  intact
from the day he probably froze to death in
a  flash  snowstorm,  in  3485  B.C.  He  was
discovered by hikers.

Aged    25-35,     Otzi    was    probably    a
herdsman     from      a   \  nearby      valley
settlement.  He was carrying  a  copper  ax,
a quiver and arrows,  a  dagger with a flint
blade,    a   woven   grass   sheath,    and    a
wooden    bacl{pack   frame,    among   other
things.

He  had  tattoos  on  his  back.   His  only
jewelry  was  a  small  stone  disk  with  thin
leather strips pulled through it, knotted at
the top and free at the bottom.

His clothes were leather.
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PLACE YOUR FREE IN STEP 
AREA DIALOGUE VOICE MAIL 

PERSONALS AD WITH THIS FORM 
IN STEP will print a FREE 20 word personal ad for you in several issues. IN 
STEP readers who wish to respond will call 1-900-737-6366 ($1.99 per minute), 
enter your extension number; listen to your privately recorded voice message; 
and leave a recorded response for you to retrieve. 
To place free print ad, fill out the form below. We will mail you complete step-by-step di-
rections in a plain envelope. Your name, address, phone number will not be published. 

My FREE 20 word intro ad for IN STEP should read (limit 20 words): 

Check appropriate category: El Women seeking women; ElMen seeking men; OBi-Sexual or Couples; DTV's/TS's. 

GUIDELINES 
Your FREE Area Dialogue section ad in In Step should include a description of yourself, your interests and 
the age range you seek. In Step's voice mail personal ads are available to anyone seeking a relationship with 
another single person. No sexually explicit ads will be accepted. You must be 18 sears or older to use this 
gyAgin, In Step Magazine and Area Dialogue reserve the right to reject any ad for any reason. Do not leave 
your last name, phone number or address in either your In Step free intro personal ad, or on your voice intro-
duction. 

DISCLAIMER 
Neither In Step Magazine, its employees or Area Dialogue assume liability for the content or reply to any intro 
personal ads. The Advertiser assumes complete liability for the content of and all replies to any printed ad or 
recorded message and for any claims made against In Step Magazine as a result thereof. In Step Magazine 
and Area Dialogue are not responsible for any costs, expenses, damages or liability resulting from or caused 
by the publication or recording of voice mail personal ads or responses to them. 

The following information is confidential. We CANNOT accept your voice mail personal ad 
without it, 

Name 

Address (no P.O. boxes) 

City State Zip 

Phone (area code) 

Signature 
(signature attests you are at least 18 years old) 

Mail or Drop Off at: 
IN STEP, 225 South 2nd Street, Milwaukee, 53204. 

L  Call us at (414) 278-7840 if you have any questions. 

SERENITY 
TRANQUILITY 

PEACE OF 
MIND 

Accomplished 
in 1U° Steps: 

GET 
TESTED 

PICK UP 
YOUR 

RESULTS 

Anonymous HIV Testing Traveling Clinic 

Thursday 
Sept. 10, 10-pm-lam 

La Cage 

Friday 
Sept. 18, 5-8pm 

Wreck Room 

Friday 
Sept. 11, 9pm-12am 

1100 Club 

Thursday 
Sept. 17, 8pm-12am 

M&M Club 

At BESTD Clinic Every Monday & Wednesday, 6-9pm by Appointment 

Brady East STD Clinic • 1240 East Brady Street • Milwaukee, WI 53202 

(414) 272-2144 
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RESULTS

Anonymous HIV resting lfavelin8 Clinic

Thursday
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ra cage

Friday
Sept.18, 5-8pm
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Friday
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Thursday
Sept.17. 8pm-12am
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^t BESTD Clln!c Every Monday & Wchesday, 6+9pm by Appointment
Brady East STD Cunlc . 12co East  Brady Street . Oulwaukee, VI  53202

(414)272-2144
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Wisconsin gears up for '93 March on D.C. 
Madison - The Gay Rights State finally 

has several official contact people who will 
be coordinating volunteers and organizing 
Wisconsinites to attend the March on 
Washington for Lesbian, Gay and Bi 
Equal Rights and Liberation. The march is 
set for April 25, 1993. 

The contact people are: 
In Madison: Maria Hanson at the 

United, (608) 255-8582; 
In Milwaukee: Patrick Flaherty at (414) 

789-1636 and Miriam Ben-Shalom at (414) 
933-6233 (Ben-Shalom will do special 
outreach to veterans); 

In Northern Wisconsin: Bob Jansen at 
the Main Club in Superior, (715) 392-
1756. 

The overall organizer for Region 12, 
which includes Wisconsin, Minnesota, 
and North and South Dakota is Steven 
Anderson, 1415 University Avenue, St. 
Paul, MN 55104. (612) 645-4028. 

A meeting for the Region 12 delegation 
to the March on Washington will be held 
in St. Paul on September 12. Those 
wanting to attend should call the contact 
person nearest their home to arrange 
travel and accommodations. Because 
organizing is getting started a little late in 
this region, new volunteers and energy 
are most welcome. 

At the September 12 meeting, four 
delegates will be chosen to attend the next 
meeting of the National March Committee 
which will be held October 3-4 in Denver 
Colorado. Committees to coordinate 
outreach, fundraising and travel 
accommodations for the region must also 
be established. 

The March on Washington has a 
comprehensive platform which calls for: 
equal civil rights for Gay, Lesbian and 
Bisexual people; an end to discrimination 
against people of color; universal health 
care and access to alternative therapies 
for all people; the individual's right to 
complete reproductive freedom; and legal 
recognition and protection for all groups 
who identify themselves as families. 

The March on Washington next April 
will only be successful with the grass 

roots support of all Gay and Bisexual 
people and their supporters. Organizers 
hope that attendance will top that of the 
1987 Gay Rights March — the largest civil 
rights demonstration in U.S. history —
which brought 750,000 people to the 
nation's capital. 

Major rights victory 
in Canada 

Ottawa, Ontario — A Canadian court 
has ruled that the country's Human 
Rights Act is unconstitutional because it 
does not extend its legal protections 
against discrimination to Gay men and 
Lesbians. 

The Court of Appeal for the province of 
Ontario ordered that until a new law is 
passed or the current law is revised, 
discrimination based on sexual orientation 
should be treated as a violation of federal 
law. 

The ruling may have far-reaching 
consequences for all Canadians who work 
in the federal government, in the military 
and in federally regulated industries, such 
as airlines, banks and railways. However, 
the Justice Department may appeal the 
decision to Canada's Supreme Court. 

Efforts have been underway for several 
years to amend the Human Rights Act to 
include the category of sexual orientation. 
But the proposal has been stymied by 
conservatives in the provincial 
legislatures and in the national 
government in Ottawa. If the Canadian 
Supreme Court sustains the recent 
decision, the painstaking lobbying to 
amend the law will be unnecessary. 

ABA recognizes 
Gay attorneys 

San Francisco, CA — After years of 
debate, the House of Delegates, the 
governing body of the American Bar 
Association (ABA), has finally granted the 
National Gay and Lesbian Law 
Association official status as an ABA 
affiliate. 

The affiliation was affirmed by a 

Read Introductions under In Step's Area Dialogue Ads in 
this issue or opt for Browsing ads from your area code. 

Let In Step's Area Dialogue work for you! 
Read the Area Dialogue Voice Mail 
Personals across from this page. If you find 
an interesting ad, call the 900 number below 
& punch in the extension number at the end 
of the ad. Most extensions contain an 
outgoing message left by the person who 
placed the In Step ad. Leave a response to 
their ad so they can then 
call you back. NREA
-- OR —
Place your own FREE 
In Step Area Dialogue 
print ad using the form 
on the back of this page. We'll print it in th 
next several issues FREE and send you your 
extension number, a security code and full 
instructions on recording your message and 
retrieving messages to you. The cost is $1.99 
per minute to record or leave a message. 

z 

1.900-737-6366 
'1.99 per minute. Must be 18 or older. Touch 
tone phone only. Almar Comm., NY, NY. 
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Wisconsin gears  up for
Madlson  -  The Gay  Rights  State  finally

has several official contact people who will
be coordinating  volunteers and organizing
Wisconsinites   to   attend   the   March   on
Washington    for    Lesbian,    Gay   and    81
Equal Rights and Liberation. The march is
set for April 25, 1993.

The contact people are:
In    Madison:    Maria    Hanson    at    the

United,  (608) 255-8582;
In  Mllwauhee:  Patrick Flaherty  at  (414)

789-1636 and Miriam  Ben-Shalom  at  (414)
933-6233    (Ben-Shalom    will    do    special
outreach to veterans) ;

]n  Northern  Wl§con§ln:  Bob  Jansen  at
the   Main   Club   in   Superior,    (715)   392-
1756.

The   overall   organizer   for   Region   12,
which    includes    Wisconsin,    Minnesota,
and   North   and  South   Dakota   is  Steven
Anderson,   1415   University   Avenue,   St.
Paul, MN 55104.  (612) 645-4028.

A meeting  for the  Region  12 delegation
to the  March on  Washington  will  be  held
in    St.    Paul   on    September    12.    Those
wanting  to  attend  should  call  the  contact
person   nearest   their   home   to   arrange
travel   and   accommodations.   Because
organizing is getting started a little late ln
this  region,   new  volunteers  and   energy
are most welcome.

At   the   September  `12   meeting,    four
delegates will be chosen to attend the next

#:{ectin:i?Lf5:eh¥Ladtj%n::bMe:r§P4i:mD:Lttv::
Colorado.   Committees   to   coordinate
outreach,      fundraising      and     travel
accommodations for  the  region  must  also
be established.

The    March    on    Washington    has    a
comprehensive  platform  whleh  calls  for:
equal  civil  rights  for  Gay,   Lesbian   and
Bisexual people;  an  end  to  discrlmlnatlon
against  people  of  color;   universal  health
care  and  access  to  alternative  theraples
for  all  people;   the   indivldual's  right  to
complete  reproductive freedom;  and  legal
recognition  and  protection  for  all  groups
who identify themselves as famllles.

The  Marsh  on  Washington  next  April
will   only   be   successful   with   the   grass

'93  March  on  D.C.

roots   support   Of   all   Gay   and   B1§exual
people  and  their  supporters.   Organizers
hope  that  attendance  will  top  that  of  the
1987 Gay Rights March  -  the largest civil
rights  demonstration   in  U.S.   history   -
which   brought   750,000   people   to   the
nation'§ capital.

Major rights, victory
in  Canada

Ottawa.  Ontario  -  A  Canadian  court
has    ruled    that    the    country's    Human
Rights  Act  is  unconstitutional  because  it
does    not   extend    Its    legal   protections
against   discrimination  to   Gay   men   and
Lesbians.

The Court of Appeal for the province of
Ontario  ordered  that  until  a  new  law  is
passed   or   the   current   law   ls   revised,
discrimination based on sexual orientation
should be treated as a vlolatlon of federal
law.
`  The    ruling    may    have     far-reaching

consequences for all Canadians  who  work
in  the federal government,  in the  military
and in federally regulated industries,  such
as airlines,  banks and railways.  However,
the  Justice  Department  may  appeal  the
decision to Canada's Supreme Court.

Efforts have been underway for  several
years to amend the Human  Rights Act to
include the category Of sexual orientation.
But  the-proposal   has  been   stymied   by
conservatives       in       the       provincial
legislatures     and     in     the     national
government  in  Cmawa.   If  the   Canadian
Supreme   Court   sustains   the   recent
decision,    the    painstaking    lobbying    to
amend the law will be unnecessary.

ABA  recognizes
Gay attorneys

Sam  Franctceo.  CA  -   After  years  of
debate,    the   House   of   Delegates,    the
governing   body   of   the   American    Bar
Assceiatlon  (ABA) , has {lnally granted the
National      Gay      and      Lesbian      Law
Association   official   status   as   an   ABA
afflllate.

The    afflliation    was    affirmed    by    a

GAV & LESBIAN WISCONSIN

Read Introductions under ]n §tep'9 Area Dlalogue Ads in
this issue or op( for Browsing ado from your area code.

Ilet [n Step.s Area Dialogue \rork for you!
Read the Area Dialogue Voice Mall
Personals across from this page.  If you find
an interesthg ad, call the 900 number below
& punch in the extension number at the end
of the ad.  Most extensions contain an
outgoing message left by the person who
placed the ln Step ad.  IIeave a response to.
their ad so they can then
call you back.
-OR-
PlaceyourounFREE         E
In Step Area Dialogue
print ad using the form
on the back of this page.  We.ll print it in th
next several issues FREE and send you your
extension number, a security code and fun
instructions on recording your message and
retrie`thg messages to yotl.  The cost is $1.99
per minute to record or leave a message.

I.900.737-6366
$1.99 per minute.  Must be 18 or older.  Touch
tone phone only.  Almar Comm., NY, NY.

CALL
NOW!
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COUNSELING 

COUNSELING FOR: 
• Relationships 
• Sexual Identity Issues 

• Individual Therapy 

JEANIE E. SIMPKINS, M.S. 
282-6160 

Couple Growth/ Relational Empowerment 
& Enhancement training; trained 
hypnotherapist; HIV counseling; 
vocational counseling (American Bd. of 
Vocational Experts- Diplomate). I take 
insurance & am willing to negotiate fees. 
Call Denis Jackson, MS at (414) 342-
4003. 

THEODORE I. FRIEDMAN, Ph.D. 
Psychothe rs pist 

Private, discreet service. Is a non-medical setting. by a 
idaitly experienced prohadonaL Homebound myriceet 

etudes* t payment plane a. necessary. 

Suite 206, 2266 N. Prospect Avenue 
MILWAUKEE, WI 53202; (414) 272-2427 

Suite 2506, 55 E. Washtngton 
CHICAGO, IL. 60602; (312) 726-5241 

PEOPLE 
Men/Men 

Wanted: GWM, 35-45 — 150-185 lb., 
approx. 6', dark well- groomed hair, 
hung, barrel- chested, sensitive, 
financially okay, truthful, willing to share 
openly & honestly — Who enjoys 5'10", 
blond, swimmer's build, 40s, 138 lbs.
Call Ron at (H) (414) 783-4131 or (0) 
(414)792- 1690. 

Wanted: G/B1 WM — companion/ friend, 
lover — Healthy; attractive to very 
attractive; 18-30, long hair if possible, 
smooth if possible, clean shaven a must. 
For good times, dinner in/out. Long term 
relationship also possible. For more info 
call George at 1- (800) 339-2978 
(S.E.WI.). 

Safe, Straight, Discreet, good-looking 
professional GWM, 28. BR/ BR, 5'11", 
180. Seeks 18-28 y.o. not into Gay scene. 
Enjoy football, golf, racquet ball, XC 
Skiing. Prefer SE Wisc. No queens or 
larger... Please respond to W.P.: P.O. 
Box 63, Eagle, WI 53119. 

GWM, older, good looking. Looking for 
younger Gay to age 39 for friendship and 
possibly more. Not a Sugar Daddy. Please 
write Boxholder 320, 1700 Fouroaks Rd., 
Eagan, MN 55121. 

Trucker & Trucker — 38, blond, beard. 
Looking for OTR experience & anything 
else that might happen. Team for awhile? 
Chuck (715) 834-6599, Western WI. 

Newly Forming Mens Nudist Social group 
for the Western Wisconsin/ tri-state area. 
Social events, parties, etc. NOT a sex 
club. SASE to TSB; P.O. Box 3392, La 
Crosse, WI 54602-3392. 

GWM, 29, 5'11", 160 lbs., safe, healthy 
and straight acting. Likes sports, music, 
the outdoors. Seeks GWM 18-30 for 
friendship, possible relationship, will 
travel. P.O. Box 5033, Appleton, WI 
54913- 5033. 

Caring & Trustworthy — GWM 45, 
5'10", 165 lbs. Tired of bar scene. 
Looking for another caring/ trustworthy 
individual for friendship & strong 
monogamous relationship potential. 
Interests include: boating, water skiing, 
travel, romantic dinners, parties with 
friends, & many quiet times together. You 
should be Oriental, Spanish, Black 18-35 
with similar interests. Fox Valley Area 
preferred. Picture appreciated! No fats/ 
fems/ drugs! Write: Don, P.O. Box 265, 
Hortonville, WI 54944. 

Attractive GWC, 20's — Looking to meet 
other G / Bi WM for hot safe sex, and 
friendship. HIV neg. Prefer smooth, 
muscular, hung. Not into bar scene. Call 
(414) 761-3076. 

GWM, 25, 6', 175 lbs., seeks strong 
intimate type 25-40. I 'm blond, attractive, 
professional and very sexual. I like 
holidays, music, quiet and bizarre times. 
Box 24162, Green Bay, WI 54324. 

Attractive, Professional, 26. Looking for 
other straight acting, stable, attractive 
men 21-35. Not into playing games. Mr. 
Right must be out there somewhere. Send 
photo/ phone to: Boxholder, P.O. Box 
340283, Milw., WI 53234. 

New To Area — GWM looking for new 
friends. I like Lawrence Block, coffee, 
Masterpiece Theatre, antiques, Aaron 
Copland, Lincolns, and Sunday breakfast. 
Write P.O. Box 919, Milwaukee, WI 
53201-0919. 

contd. on page 67 
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318-123 vote at the ABA's annual 
convention in San Francisco in August. 

That was 24 votes more than the required 

two thirds majority. 

The association of Gay and Lesbian 

attorneys has sought recognition from the 

the ABA for many years. Affiliate status 

gives the group a seat in the House of 

Delegates and a voice in formulating ABA 

policies. Other affiliated groups include 
women attorneys, African-American 

attorneys, etc. 

Attorney Mark Agrast said the vote was 

a recognition of the increasing presence 

and influence of Gays and Gay rights 

issues within the ABA.

"In the Life" on 
WMVS Sept. 21 
Milwaukee — After a three month 

delay, WMVS Channel 10, the PBS 
affiliate in Milwaukee, has scheduled the 
Gay/Lesbian variety show, In the Life for 
Monday night, September 21 at 11 pm . 

The one hour program is hosted by 
comedian Kate Clinton and features the 
New York City Gay Men's Chorus, the 
Lavender Light Gospel Choir, dancer Amy 
Pivar, the reggae duo of 
Casselberry-Dupree and a group called 
Five Lesbian Brothers. 

The pilot episode, of what is expected to 
be an ongoing monthly show, was telecast 

contd. on page 18 

V THE UNITED 
V The Madison Area's Advocacy & Resource 

Center for the Gay, Lesbian, Bi & 
Supportive communities 

FUNDRAISER 
Friday, September 25 

4:30 - 7:30Pm
at 

The Cardinal Bar 
418 E. Wilson 

MADISON 
$5/$10 donation at the door 

VuTNITED 
HE Cash Bar • Hors d' eouvres 

310 E. Wilson Street 

P.O. Box 310 

Madison, WI 53701 
608/255-8582 

Madison's lesbian & gay agency for social change 

AD DONATED BY INSTEP 
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COUNSELING FOR:
•    Relationships
•   sndmrtylssue8
•    Individual Therapy

JEANIE  E. SIMPKINS,  M.S.
282-6160
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318-123    vote    at    the    ABA's    annual
convention   in   San   Francisco   in   August.
That was 24 votes  more than the required
two thirds majority,

`The   as§oclation   of   Gay   and   Lesbian
attorneys  has  sought recognition_ from the
the  ABA  for  many  years.  Affiliate  status
gives  the  groiip  a  seat  in  the  House  Of
Delegates and a voice in formulating ABA
policies.   Other   affiliated   groups   include
women    attorneys,     African-American
attorneys, etc.

Attorney Mark Agrast said the vote was
a  recognition  of  the  increasing  presence
and   influence   of   Gays   and   Gay   rights
issues within the ABA.   -

"ln  the  Life"  on
WMVS  Sept.  21
Ml]waukee    -    After   a   three   month

delay,    WMVS    Channel    10,    the    PBS
affiliate  in  Milwaukee,  has  scheduled  the
Gay/Lesbian  variety show,  In the  Life  for
Monday night, September 21 at llpm.

The   one   hour   program   i§   hosted   by
comedian  Kate  Clinton  and  features  the
New  York   City  Gay  Men's  Chorus,   the
Lavender Light Gospel Choir,  dancer Amy
Pivar,         the         reggae         duo         of
Casselberry-Dupree   and   a   group   called
Five Lesbian Brothers.

The pilot episode, of what is expected to
be an ongoin.g monthly show,  was telecast

conld. on page 18
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Madison Area's Advocacy & Resource
Center for the Gay, Lesbian, Bi &

Supportive communities

FTJNDENSER
Friday, September 25

4:30  -7:30Pm
at

The Cardinal Bar
418 E. Wilson

WuHEL
-ISON

$5/10 donation at the door
Cash Bar .  Hors d' eouvres

Madisoili.'s lesbiar. a gay age'rny for social change

AD DONATED BY INSTEP

310 E. Wilson Street
P.O.  Box 310
Madison, WI 53701
608/255-8582
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by most PBS affiliates in June as a 
celebration of Gay/Lesbian Pride Month. 
WMVS officials claimed not to have 
received word of the program at the time, 
a claim disputed by the show's producer 
in New York who told In Step that a video 
of the show and accompanying publicity 
was sent to all PBS affiliates. While some 
PBS stations will begin broadcasting new 
fall episodes, Milwaukee viewers on 
September 21 will get their first chance to 
see the June pilot. 

In the Life is produced by Emmy winner 
John Scagliotti (Before Stonewall). 
Although it was denounced in the Senate 
as an example of "liberal" 
taxpayer-funded programming on PBS, 
In the Life was actually financed 
independently of PBS but is being made 
available to PBS affiliates. 

(WMVS welcomes viewer feedback 
about its programming and needs 
encouragement to present more 
Gay-oriented material. If the show were to 
be picked up on a regular basis, WMVS 
would also need an individual or corporate 
sponsor to underwrite it. Please contact 
WMVS General Manager Bryce Combs or 
Manager of Program Operations Thomas 
Dvorak with your comments or funding 
suggestions. Their number is (414) 
271-1036. Or write to them at Channels 
10/36, 700 W. State Street, Milwaukee, 
WI 53233.) 

Festival funds may 
be eliminated 

Milwaukee — The Division of Budget 
and Management for the City of 
Milwaukee has recommended eliminating 
funding for the Festival Fund Board from 
the city's 1993 budget. 

If endorsed by Mayor John Norquist 
and passed by the Common Council, 
funding for events like the Veterans Day 
Parade, the Riverwest Art Walk, the St. 
Patrick's Day Parade and the city's 
annual Christmas tree lighting ceremony 
could be cut. This year's Festival Fund 
budget was $200,000. Its purpose is to 
help fund neighborhood celebrations and 
cultural events. 

The Festival Fund Board came under 
attack early this year when it 
recommended that the Lesbian and Gay 
Pride Committee, which applied for 
funding, should receive $5,000 for its 
June parade and rally. After heated 
debate, the Common Council approved the 
allocation in January, but Mayor Norquist 
then shocked the Gay community by 
vetoing the funds. Some Council members 
at that time began to question the value of 
the funding for any groups, especially in 
light of the city's budget crisis. 

PUBLIC OFFICE HOURS 
DEADLINE WEEKS 

Monday & Tuesday ---- flam to 5pm 
Wednesday ------- 'Mom to 8pm 

(Nadine for next issue 7pm) 
Thursday ------- ?lam to 5pm* 
Friday --------- Slam to 4pm* 
Saturday & Sunday --------- * 

Office may appear to be OPEN after heirs 
FOR PRODUCTION ONLY NOT OPEN TO 
THE PUBLIC. 

DISTRIBUTION WEEKS 
Mond., Tues., Wed. ---- flam to 5pm 
Thursday --------- ?lam to 3pm 
Fri., Sat, Sun. ---------- Closed 

New issue in Distribution from Tuesday Wight 
through Thursday. 
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SERVICES 
Handy Man — Specializing in minor 
electrical and plumbing repairs. Flexible 
hours, reasonable rates. Call Joe at 
383-0650. Please leave message. 

Need A Mate? Try Randy's. Write: 
Randy's, 6666 Odana Rd., Suite 195, 
Madison, WI 53719. Serving the Gay 
community exclusively since 1990. 

Male for Sale — By the hour.. . Cleaning! 
Fantastic house/ office cleaner available. 
I 'm thorough, affordable, reliable, 
honest, experienced. Bonded/ insured. 
Great references. Personalized, smiling 
service. Call Paul... the 'Soap-Suds Kid' 
265- 1105. 

5..f roff 

HIRE AN 
AMAZO 

ABLE AMAZON HANDYWORK 
PaIntIng, Plumbing, C,arpenry 

Able to Repair & Replace 

Free Estimable 352-0070, Rm 822 

Catering — Cream City Caterers. 
Distinctive catering exclusively designed 
for you. Any occasion — business or 
home. Event planning — flowers, music, 
rentals. Call for a consultation. 781- 4790. 

Attention 'Family' Members — Are you 
in the market or soon to be in the market 
for a new or used car? I can assist you in 
making your car purchase easy. Call Mike 
Hall at Heiser Lincoln/ Mercury, 355-
7401. 

Dust Busters In Company. "We clean 
with feeling for that Loving Touch !"Try 
our 3 room, 3 hour special offer for $35. 
One time or weekly cleaning. Call Voice 
mail number 963-7903, leave message. 

TRAVEL 

MIAMI IHEACITS 
CMLY GAY U U 

305-673.660 • Fax 303-672-7442 
Enjoy luxury ratio & ;wan]. Walk in beaches re bars. 

IEUECIPE-A% CITST MUSE 
721 Michigan Axe., Nitami Beach, FL 33139 

Classies Ad Order Form 
PLEASE PLACE MY AD IN THE FOLLOWING IN STEP "CLASSIES" SECTION: 
0 Accounting 
0 Bed/Breakfast 
0 Bulletin Board 
0 Bus. Oppor. 
0 Buy/Sell 

0 Camping 0 Instruction 0 Notices 0 Real Estate 
0 Counsefing 0 Insurance 0 Organizations 0 Resorts 
0 Employment 0 Legal 0 People 0 Roommates 

Health Services 0 Moving/Storage D Pets ()Services 
0 Housing 0 Miscellaneous 0 Psychic 0 Shopping 

WRITE YOUR AD ON A SEPARATE PIECE OF PAPER & 
ATTACH IT TO THIS FORM l"--41.—^'°—* 

'Your signature, area code and DAYTIME verifying phone rumber must be supplied (if pubEshed In yotr ad1. 'Yotr signature for a 
People (personal) ad attests that you are of legal age and your request is to meet other people at no expense on thee part aegis 
must be accompanied by Payment and mailed or delivered to In Sten Magazine. No classified ads accepted by telephone or Jac 

Placed by Phone: 

'Signature: 

0 Publicabons 0 Travel 

PRICING 
YOUR AD: 

Charge for one issue (30 words or less) is $6.00  
Multiply 20' times the number of words OVER 30  

Total for First Issue  
Times number of issues ad should run  

Enclosed is cash, check or money order for: $  

MAIL OR DELIVER TO: IN S I tP MAGAZINE, 225 South 2nd Street, 
Milwaukee, WI 53204 
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by   most   PBS   affiliates   in   June   as   a
celebration  of  Gay/Lesbian  Prlde  Month.
WMVS    officials   claimed   not    to    have
received word of the program at the time,
a  claim  disputed  by  the  §how's  producer
ln New York who told [n Stop that a vldeb
Of  the  show  and  accompanying  publlclty
was sent to all  PBS afflllates.  While  some
PBS  stations  will  begin  broadcasting  new
fall    episodes,     Milwaukee    viewers    on
September 21 will get their first chance to
see the June pilot.

]n the Llfe is produced by Emmy winner
John    Scagliottl    (Before    Stonewall).
Although  lt was  denounced  in  the  Senate
as       an       example       of       "liberal"
taxpayer-funded  programming  on  PBS,
In    the    life    was    actually    financed
independently  of PBS  but  is  being  made
available to PBS affiliates.

(WMVS    welcomes     viewer    feedback
about    its    programmlng    and    needs
encouragement      to      present      more
Gay-oriented material.  If the Show were to
be  picked  lip  on  a  regular  basis,  WMVS
would also need an individual or corporate
sponsor  to  underwrite  it.   Please  contact
WMVS General Manager  Bryce Combs or
Manager  Of  Program  Operations  Thomas
Dvorak  with  your  comments  or   funding
suggestions.   Their   number   ls   (414)
271-1036.  Or  write  t6  them  at  Channels
10/36,  700  W.  State  Street,   Milwaukee,
WI  53233.)

Festival  funds  may
be eliminated

Mllunuhee  -  The  Division  of  Budget
and    Management    for    the    City    of
Milwaukee  has  recommended  elinlnatlng
funding for the Festival Fund Board from
the cfty's 1993 budget.

If  endorsed   by   Mayor   John   Norqulst
and   passed   by   the   Common    Council,
fundlng  for  events like the  Veterans  Day
Parade,  the  Riverwest  Art  Walk,  the  St.
Patrick's    Day    Parade   and    the    city's
annual  Christmas  tree  lighting  ceremony
could  be  cut.  This  year's  Festival  Fund
budget  was  $200,000.   Its  purpose  is  to
help  fund  neighborhcod  celebrations  and
cultural events.

The  Festival  Fund  Board  came  under
attack     early     this     year     when     it
recommended  that  the  Lesbian  and  Gay
Pride     Committee,     which     applied    for
funding.    should   receive   $5,000   for   its
June    parade    and   rally.    After    heated
debate, the Common Council approved the
allocation in January,  but Mayor Norqulst
then   shocked   the   Gay   community    by
vetoing the funds.  Some Council members
at that time began to question the value Of
the  funding  for  any  groups,  especially  in
light of the city's budget crisis.

PUBLIC OFFICE HOURS
DEADUNEWEErs    .     .  'DlsmiBunoNWEErs

Merdy&T`ielday--Mit.to5pm Merrd. Trty VA -- th to 5rm
VAdneldqr                      th to lpm Tlunday                          «ah to *m'Oeadhefornd.ine7rm)

EL sfty sin                            aoled
Tlunda/                       th to 5pm*

N-hi.hDEL116onhb.ldyNHHdq/                            4lam to 4m' quThdy.Satrday a fudapr                             I
torfe.mtryppertob.OPENdrhan
FOR pRODucnoN oNnr - Nor OPBI io
THE PUBIJC,
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ROOMMATES 
Went Someone Nice — To come home to ? 
So do I . Stable, financially mature, GWM 
to share my Bay View 2 bdrm. Rent 
negotiable. Write P.O. Box 919, 
Milwaukee, WI 53201- 0919. 

Roommate Wanted — Share awesome 3 
Bdrm. New York style loft (huge) near 
Marquette. Fireplaces, Euro kitchen, 
tanning bed, laundry facilities, security 
system, secure parking. Serious calls 
only, $250, call 344- 0660. 

11111E 73131•1 
Bay View Flat — - rent, 2 large 
bedrooms w / hat -iod floors. Large 
Front room w/arti , [(AI fireplace. Dining 
room w/ leaded glass buffet. Kitchen & 
bath. All natural woodwork. Carpeting In 
FR & Din. Incl. Stove, Ref., Washer & 
Dryer. $450.00 plus 1 mo. deposit. 
747-1576 between 6pm & 9pm or 481-4024 
& leave message. 

Concordia Victorian! Responsible 
individuals(s) for newly remodeled 
spacious comfortable 3rd floor apartment. 
2 large bedrooms, all new carpeting 
throughout. $600.00 includes all utilities, 
parking. Unique apartment. Available 
immediately, 933-4449. 

Rooms for Rent — Sleeping rooms only. 
Available now for month to month rental. 
$150- $225 per month according to size. 
Northern Walkers Point area. Walk to 
bars. Call 276-8890. 

Eastside — Spacious Studios, large 
walk-in closets, full bath, locked lobby & 
storage area, cable ready, laundry, choice 
location. 2 blocks from lake, very nice. 
$300 also includes heat & appliance 
224-5399 or 278- 1311. 

Cozy Upper West Allis — Bungalow, 2 
bedroom, large kitchen. All utilities and 
appliances included, street parking, dog 
OK, $450.00 a month. Available October 
15th. 258-6796. 

For Rent; 2 Bdrm. — Lower with 
appliances, mini-blinds & ceiling fan. 
Large yard, pet OK. Available 
immediately. $300 plus security. Call 
264-6514. 

Excellent East Side location. Three 
bedroom upper flat, fireplace, ceiling 
fans, porch. No pets, please. $550/mo. 
plus security deposit. Available 9/15/92 
or 10/1/92. Contact Dave at 963-1405. 

McKinley Blvd. — 3030 West. Large and 
luxurious one bedroom in trendy Cold 
Spring Park. Natural fire place, formal 
dining room, laundry, storage, wired for 
cable. etc. Pets OK. $375/ mo. Call John, 
771- 7743 or days, 577-2329. 

South 1st. St. — Studio/ Coach House, 
fireplace, brand new construction, all new 
appliances included, attached one-car 
garage, new Berber carpet & blinds, lovely 
courtyard, near bars, $375. Call 344-0660, 
ask for Mike. Ready for Oct. 1 occupancy. 

Bay View Area — Two bedroom lower flat. 
Newly decorated, appliances, laundry, 
off-street parking. Nice yard with deck. 
$450 plus utilities. Available Oct. 1, 
481-0368. 

REAL ESTATE 
Extravagant Art Deco — Townhouse to 
fulfill every fantasy. Sheek and 
sophisticated, 2 bedrooms, large master 
bath and powder room. Treat yourself like 
royalty without paying for it. Discover this 
lifestyle for $72,900. Call Natasha Duvall, 
Federated Realty (414) 964-9000. 

EMPLOYMENT 
Seeking Employment — As companion, 
driver, health assistance, or other 
employment considered. Free to live-in or 
travel. Call Tom (414) 763-6117; or write: 
2605 Cedar, Burlington, WI. Friendship 
separately wanted, considered. 

Need Women, Men, TV's and TS's for 
photo sessions. No experience necessary. 
Good opportunity, great pay. Ages 21-55. 
Please call (414) 256-1399 anytime or 
write with photo to P.O. Box 93560, 
Milwaukee, WI 53203. All replies are 
confidential. 

BULLETIN BOARD 
Gay & Lesbian Jews — Social support 
group forming. Call Markus, 277-7671. 

PETS 
Hermit Crabs & Snakes — Large Iguanas 
$39.95. Fish — Angels 3/$2.99; Ex. Lg. 
Africans 3/$24; Med./Lg. Green 
Severums $4.95: Panama Oscars 3/$11. 
Gray Zebra Finches $10.95 pair. Bird food 
& supplies; feeder rats & mice; gift 
certificates. Seven Seas, 215 W. Florida 
St., 272-7966. Hours: Noon-8 Mon.-Fri.; 
Noon-6 Sat. & Sun. 

ACLU 
Seeks To Free Prisoner With AIDS 

Seeking to reverse what legal experts 
say is the country's most extreme and 
irrational AIDS related prosecution, the 
American Civil Liberties Union's national 
AIDS Project recently asked the highest 
criminal court of Texas to overturn the 
attempted murder conviction of a man who 
spit on a prison guard. 

The ACLU action was filed on behalf of 
Curtis Weeks, a person with AIDS who 
was convicted by a Texas jury in 
November 1989 and sentenced to a 
draconian punishment of 99 years or life, 
whichever is longer. A mid-level appeals 
court affirmed the conviction and sentence 
on July 9,1992. 

In its petition to the Texas Court of 
Criminal Appeals, the ACLU argues four 
points: that the Texas courts have 
misconstrued the offense of attempted 
murder; that the evidence in the case 
cannot support a guilty verdict; that false 
testimony was improperly used at the trial 
by the prosecution, and, most 

fundamentally, that Weeks was denied 
his constitutional right to a fair trial. 

Weeks was serving a short sentence for 
robbery when the spitting incident 
occurred. He testified at trial that he was 
provoked to spit at the guard after being 
denied the use of bathroom facilities 
during a long trip between prisons. Had 
he not been convicted of attempted 
murder, Weeks would have long ago left 
prison and returned to his family. 

"Weeks may have acted impolitely, but 
he is no murderer," said Ruth Harlow, 
staff attorney with the ACLU AIDS 
Project. "His sentence to die in prison for 
the crime of spitting leaves the only blood 
here on the hands of the state of Texas." 

During the trial, texas prosecutors 
relied on the testimony of two notorious 
'expert' witnesses. Paul Drummond 
Cameron and Dr. Lorraine Day, to win a 
conviction. Neither a medical doctor nor a 
research scientist, Cameron has made a 
career of testifying against litigants who 
are Gay or who are associated with AIDS. 
During Week's trial. Cameron 
erroneously testified that not only could 

A place to be yourself... 
Positive Lifestyles is a specialized program designed to meet 
the mental health needs of lesbians, gays and bi-sexuals. 
This program provides support in a safe, respectful 
environment. It's a place where you can be yourself. 

1-800-877-6848 
4700 N. Clarendon Ave. , Chicago 
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ACLU
Seeks    To    Free    Prisoner    With   AIDS

Seeking  to  reverse  what  legal  experts
say  is  the   country's   most   extreme   and
irrational   AIDS   related   prosecution,   the
American  Civil  Libertles  Union's  national
AIDS   Project  recently  asked  the  highest
criminal  court  Of  Texas  to  overturn  the
attempted murder conviction of a man who
spit on a prison guard.

The ACLU action  was filed on  behalf of
Curtis  Weeks,   a  person  with  AIDS   who
was    convicted     by    a    Texas    jury     in
November    1989    and    sentenced    to,   a
draconian  punishment of 99  years  or  life,
whichever  is  longer.   A  mid-level  appeals
court affirmed the conviction. and sentence
on July 9, 1992.

In   its   petition   to  the   Texas   Court   of
Criminal  Appeals,  the  ACLU  argues  four
points:     that    the    Texas    courts     have
misconstrued   the   offense   of   attempted
murder;   that   the   evidence   in   the   case
cannot  support a guilty verdict;  that  false
testimony was improperly used at the trial
by      the      prosecution.,      and,      most

fundamentally,   that   Weeks   was   denied
his constitutional right to a fair trial.

Weeks was serving a  short  sentence for
robbery   when   the    spitting    incident
occurred.  He testified at trial that he  was
provoked to  spit  at  the  guard  after  being
denied   the   use   Of   .bathroom    facilities
during  a  long  trip  between  prisons.  Had
he    not    been    convicted    of    attempted
murder,  Weeks  would  have  long  ago  left
prison and returned to his family.

"Weeks may have acted  impolitely,  but

he  is  no  murderer,"  said  Ruth  Harlow,
staff    attorney    with    the    ACLU    AIDS
Project.  "His sentence to die in prison for
the crime of spitting leaves the only blood
here on the hands of the state of Texas. ' '

During    the    trial,    texas    prosecutors
relied  on  the  testimony  of  two  notorious
`expert'   witnesses,    Paul    Drummond

Cameron  and  Dr.  Lorraine  Day,  to  win  a
conviction.  Neither a medical  doctor  nor  a
research  scientist,  Cameron  has  made  a
career  of  testifying  against  litigants  who
are Gay or who are associated with AIDS.
During       Week's       trial,        Cameron
erroneously  testified  that  not  only   couldPositive

Aplacetobeyourself...
PositiveLifestylesisaspecializedprogramdesignedtomeet
thementalhealthneedsoflesbians,gaysandbi-sexuals.
This program provides support in a safe, respectful    .
environment. It's a place where you can be yourself.

1-800-877-6848
4700 N . Clarendon Are. , Chicago .g
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Covermodel & recording 
artist, 

David 
Burrill 

Live on stage 
10:30pm Sat. 
Sept 26th 

1106 Main Straat 
(414)435-5476 

AIDS be transmitted by spitting, but he 
also said that it could be transmitted by 
mosquitoes and through the air. 

Dr. Day likewise routinely exaggerates 
the transmission risk of HIV in court 
testimony. When asked during the Weeks 
trial why the entire medical community 
disagrees with her conclusions, Dr. Day 
could only say that Galileo's positions had 
similarly been rejected by medical 
literature and his peers. 

AIDS care training 
center at MCW 

Milwaukee — The Midwest AIDS 
Training and Education Center (MATEC) 
has selected the Medical College of 
Wisconsin (MCW) Department of Family 
and Community Medicine as its 
Wisconsin site. MATEC is a 
federally-funded program based at the 
University of Illinois at Chicago. 

MATEC Wisconsin will provide, 
develop and coordinate HIV/AIDS 
training programs responsive to the needs 
of clinicians. The program, initially 
established at the State Medical Society of 
Wisconsin, is intended to provide HIV 
related clinical training for physicians, 
physician assistants, nurses, nurse 
practitioners, dentists and dental 
hygienists. 

Charles E. Gessert, M.D., associate 
professor and vice chair of family and 
community medicine and director of the 
Division of Community Health Programs 
at MCW is site director and Terrance G. 
Brennan, M.P.H.. will assume day to day 
administrative responsibility for the site 
as program director. The site is funded by 
an annual grant of $95,000 from the U.S. 
Department of Health Resources and 
Services Administration. 

The MATEC- Wisconsin Advisory 
Planning Group are volunteers from 
target health professions, key agencies 
and consumer groups. 

For information on MATEC training or 
continuing education programs to be 
offered in the coming Fall and Spring, 
medical, nursing or dental clinicians may 
call: (414) 778-4226. 

Lots of talent turned out for Tiffeny Thomas' [front, center] Miss Gay Continental benefit 
at Club 94. Tiffeny holds the title of Miss Continental Wisconsin, and was to compete in 
the national competition in Chicago last weekend. 

ROOMMATES 
Available Sept. 1 — GWM, 30's looking 
for someone to share 2 Bdrm. mostly 
furnished Apt. in Waukesha. Off street 
parking. Easy freeway access, 20 min. 
from Downtown. $220/ mo. plus 1/2 
utilities and 1/2 deposit. Bob 547-3978. 

Call us first! Confidential Roommate 
Matching. Gay/ Lesbian Specialists in 
Milwaukee, Madison, Minneapolis/ St. 
Paul, and other major cities nationwide! 
Roomies 1-800- 272-8372, 3-9pm. 

Honest Responsible Non-smoking GWM 
wanted to share 2 bedroom apartment in 
Hales Corners with 36 year old GWM. 
$285/ mo. plus deposit and 1/2 utilities, 
off-street parking. Serious calls only. 
Leave message at 425- 7844. 

Roommate needed — to share nice 2 
bedroom apartment near Northridge. 
Must have job and be discrete. $300 plus 
security. Leave message at 355- 0974. 

Bay View, GWM — Room for rent 
includes total use of upper flat. Washer/ 
dryer, appliances. Available now. 
Includes utilities. (except Tel.) $250 a 
month plus deposit. Call 481-4024, 5pm-
10pm. 

Wanted: GWM Roommate — 25-40, neat, 
clean, responsible, and dependable. No 
fats, ferns or druggies. Me: GWM 49 
years young. Share 3 bedroom apt. 30th & 
National, with laundry facilities; own 
room, gas & elec. included. $275 mo. plus 
security. Phone included. Available now! 
Call Dennis 383- 1512. 

Available immediately — GWM, 30's, 
looking for someone to share 2 bdrm. 
mostly furnished apt. in Waukesha. 
Off-street parking. Easy freeway access. 
20 min. from Downtown. $220 / mo. plus 
1/2 utilities & 1/2 deposit, 547- 3978. 

Roommate Wanted — For a 2 bedroom 
Apt. on Milwaukee's Northwest Side. Call 
355-7401, ask for Mike Hall. 

Available Immediately — GF looking for 
responsible, clean, employed 
individual(s) male/female to share/ care, 
3 Bdrm, 1 bath. Full basement, living 
room in basement. All new appliances, 
new carpet throughout. Large fenced In 
well cared for back yard. Fully furnished 
house in very quiet nice neighborhood. 
Kenosha- East of 1-94 & 50, 10 min. from 
night club, shopping, lake restaurants, 
bus route, etc. 1 small house broken pet 
welcomed. Short term or yearly rental. 
$475/ mo., 1/2 util., deposit 1/2. Leave 
message (414) 652- 5378. 
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Cov®rmodel & recording

Live on stage
10:30pm   Sat.

¥fa,s
1106 Main S(reef

(414)435-5476

AIDS  be  transmitted  by  spitting,  but  he
also  Said  that  it  could  be` transmitted  by
mosquitoes and through the air.

Dr.  Day  likewise  routinely  exaggerates
the   transmission   risk   Of   HIV   in   court
testimony.  When asked during the Weeks
trial  why  the  entlre  medical  community
disagrees  with  her  conclusions,  Dr.  Day
could only say that Galileo's positions  had
slmllarly    been    rejected    by    medical
literature and his peers.

AIDS  care t
center at  MC

Mllwauhee    -     The    Midwest    AIDS
Training  and  Education  Center  (MATEC)
has    selected    the    Medical    College    Of
Wisconsin  (MCW)  Department  Of  Family
and     C`ommunity     Medicine     as     its
Wisconsin       site.        MATEC       is       a
federally-funded   program   based   at   the
Unlverslty Of Illinois at Chicago.

MATEC     Wisconsin     will     provide,
develop    and     coordinate     HIV/AIDS
training programs responsive to the needs
of   cliniclans.   The   program,    inltlally
established at the State Medical Society of
Wisconsin,   is   intended   to   provide   HIV
related   clinical   training   for   physlclans,
physician    assistants,    niirses,    Tiurse
practitioners,     dentists     and     dental
hygienists.

Charles   E.    Gessert,    M.D.,    associate
professor   and   vice   chair   Of   family   and
community  medicine  and  director  Of  the
Dlvlsion  Of  Community  Health  Programs
at  MCW  ls  site  director  and  Terrance  G.
Brennan,  M.P.H.,  will assume day to day
administrative  responsibility  for  the  site
as program director. The site is funded by
an annual grant of $95,On  from the  U.S.
Department   Of    Health    Resources    and
Services Adm inistration.

The    MATEC-    Wisconsin    Advisory
Planning    Group    are    volunteers    from
target   health   professions,   key   agencies
and consiimer groups.

For  information  on  MATEC  training  or
continuing    education    programs    to    be
offered   in  the  coming  Fall   and  Spring,
medical,  nursing  or  dental  clinlcians  may
call:  (414)  778-4226.                                   V
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Lena Chavez was recently chosen Miss Club 219 over four other 

contestants. [Lena is the one in the solo photo.] 

Wisconsin AIDS Walk' 

NEW BAR 
MADISON'S COOL VIDEO CLUB 

636 W. Washington Ave. 

608/256.8765 

OPEN: 
Mon-Fri 
at 6am 1100 S. 1st 
Sat at lam Milwaukee 
Sun at 10am 647-9950 

THE 

0 
0 
C 
L 
U 
B 

"LEATHERWORK `92' 
OCTOBER 3 

Watch for New Menu 

219 S. 2nd Street • Milwaukee, WI • 271.3732 

I 

WED 
SEP 23 AND 

SUN 
SEPT 27 
COMING ... SATURDAY MITES 

...„r:MWM;446.• 

... 
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Campus Gay center opens Sept. 10 
Madison — The Lesbian, Gay, and 

Bisexual Campus Center will be hosting 
it's grand opening on Thursday, from 
4-8pm September 10. The Center, a 
student service organization, is the first 
Center for LGB in the University of 
Wisconsin System. The LGB Campus 
Center has received funds for Student 
Segregated Fees (SUFAC) and will 
provide a variety of services, from support 
groups to programs. The Center invites 
you to come visit its facilities. The Center 
located at 336 West Dayton in Madison, 
and will encompass an office and lounge 
space, as well as a resource area. For 
more information about the Center please 
contact Alnisa Allgood at (608) 263-3422 
or (608) 262-1081. 

LGB SCHOLARSHIPS 
The Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Campus 

Center and the Gay and Lesbian Ethnic 
Minority Association will be hosting a 
fund raiser to start a Lesbian, Gay and 
Bisexual studies scholarship at the 
University Wisconsin- Madison. The 
fund-raisers will be on riday 18 September 
1992, on campus at the Great Hall. 

The scholarship is being developed to 
encourage the research of Lesbian, Gay 
and Bisexual lives as well as to encourage 
the founding of a Lesbian, Gay and 
Bisexual Studies Program. The fund 
raiser will be a combination dance and 
fashion show. The fashion show, a 
mockery of stereotypes about Lesbians, 
Gays, and Bisexuals, will start at 9:30pm. 
The dance will go from 8pm to 1pm, cash 
bar available. Cost is a $3 donation with 
tickets purchased before hand, or a $5 
donation at the door. For more information 
please contact Alnisa Allgood (608) 
262-1081 or 263-3422 or Deborah Bey 
(608) 271-8439 or 262- 1081. 

D 
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N.Y. IN '94 
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Campus  Gay c®nt®rop®ns  s®ptt  10     -
Madtson   -   The  Lesblan.   Gay,   and

Blsexual  Campus  Center  will  be  hostlng
it's   grand   openlng  `on   Thursday,   from
4-8pm    September    10.    The    Center,    a
student  service  organization,  !s  the  first
Center   for   LGB   ln   the   University   of
Wisconsin    System.    The    LGB    Campus
Center   has   received   funds  for   Student
Segregated    Fees    (SUFAC)    and   twill
provide a variety of services, from support
groups  to  programs.   The  Center  invites
you to come  visit its facilltles.  The Center
located  at  336  West  Dayton  ln  Madlson,
and  will  encompass  an  office  and  lounge
space,   as  well  as  a  resource  area.' For
more information about the Center please
contact  Alnlsa  Allgood  at  {608)  263-3422
or  (608)  262-1081.

I,GB scHoliIA§Hurs
The Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Campus

Center  and  the  Gay  a.nd  Lesbian  Ethnic
Mlnority   Association   will   be   hostlng   a
fund  raiser  to  start  a  Lesbian, ,Gay and
Bisexual   studies   scholarship   at   the
Un!verslty   Wiscon§1n-   Madison.   The
fund-ralsers will be on rlday 18 September
1992, on campus at the Great Hall.

The  scholarship  is  being  developed  to
encourage  the  research  Of  Lesbian,  Gay
and Bisexual lives as well as to encourage
the   founding   Of   a   Lesbian,    Gay   and
Bisexual    Studies    Prograri.    The    fund
ralser  will  be  a  combination  dance  and
fashion    show.    The    fashion    Show,    a
mockery  of  stereotypes  about  Lesbians.
Gays, and Bisexuals,  will start at 9:30pm.
The dance will go from 8pm to lpm,  cash
bar  available.  Cost  ls  a  $3  donation'with
tickets  purchased` before  hand.   or   a'  $5
d6nation at the door. For more Information
please   contact   Alnlsa'  All`good   (608)
262-1081   or   263-3422   or   Deborah   Bey
t608i 271-8439 dr 262-io8i.

D.a IN ,93
N.Y. IN '94
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the book engendered in the Gay 
community of Los Angeles. Vocal 
members of the Gay/ Lesbian community 
threatened to demonstrate when Peters 
read from his book if he did not include a 
disclaimer to the effect that violence and 
murder is not characteristic of the Gay 
personality. 

He refused to make the disclaimer, but 
did include an explanation of his viewpoint 
in a preface to the book. In this preface, he 
explains that his fictional killer, who 
speaks in the first person, is loosely 
based on Randy Kraft, a Gay serial killer 
currently on death row in California. 
Peters attended numerous sessions of 
Kraft's lengthy trial and was present at 
the sentencing. He even wrote to Kraft at 
San Quentin prison, but the letter was 
returned marked 'Not An Employee.' He 
also explains that 'his' killer is entirely 
fictional and not about Kraft at all, but 
rather a presentation of the 'interior life' 
of a serial killer. 

In a previous work, The Blood 
Countess, consisting of poems and a play 
about a seventeenth century Lesbian 
mass murderer, Peters declares that 
violence is 'the religion' of the late 
twentieth century. If this is true the 
'religion' is simply another altar at which 
I would refuse to worship. He condemns 
the labeling of such monsters as Gay or 
straight and says that his protagonist's 
idea that "killing is a way of finally 
loving" is entirely perverse. 

The first section of the book, the 
'Snapshots,' consists of short prose 
poems which, far from articulating the 
psyche of his character, seem to wallow in 
the sensational and brutal for its own 
sake. His delineation of the portrait of 
perversion is incomplete and unsatisfying 
even when viewed through the narrow 
lens of senseless madness. He finishes 
these lurid, voyeuristic obsessions with a 
coda called 'Scorecard,' which gives a 
death list of 61 entries, found in the car 
trunk of the murderer at the time of his 
arrest. 

The play of the same name as the book 
has only a single character and is, 
therefore, a monologue. The actor simply 
repeats whole sections of the prose 
poems, verbatim. Mr. Peters should know 

that writing fiction, even in the poetic 
form, is entirely different from writing 
plays. Fiction needs charactes and 
character development. Good fiction also 
requires complexities and a resolution. A 
good actor can, by interpretation, develop 
a character visually, but if a play is too 
complex, the audience will lose contact. 
The resolution can also be smaller in a 
play than in a work of fiction and still be 
satisfying. For these reasons I found the 
play, which plows the same ground in 
almost the same words, even to the final 
death list, to be the more satisfying of the 
two works emotionally. His morbid 
fascination with thetopic shows through 
like the tainted bones of a long buried 
corpse. Look elsewhere for real insight 
into the psyche of the serial killer. 

by 
ROBERT D. ARNOLD 

LIFE IS A 

NiRRE—

"I can more appreciate the 
trickle down effect since 
my roof started leaking." 
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BEER BUST 
Saturday, September 19, 6Plq am

PRIZES! RAFFLE EVERY HOUR! 
DJ 10"-Close 
All proceeds benefit the Milwaukee Lesbian Gay Pride Comm. 

COME OUT WITH US FOR NAT'L COMING OUT DAY 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 11 - WATCH FOR DETAILS 
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the    book    engendered    ln    the    Gay
community    of    Los    Angeles.    Vocal
members Of the Gay/ Lesblan community
threatened  to  demonstrate  when  Peters
read from his book lf he did not Include a
dlsclalmer  to the effect that violence  and
murder  ls  not  characterlstic  Of  the  Gay
personality.

He refused to matte the dlsclalmer,  but
did Include an explanation Of his vlewpolnt
in a preface to the bock. In this preface, he
explains   that   his   flctlonal   killer,    who
speaks   in   the   first   person,    ls   loosely
based on  Ftandy Kraft,  a  Gay  serial  knler
currently   on ` death   row   in    Callfornla.
Pcters   attended   numerous   sessions   Of
Kraft's  lengthy  trial  and  was  present  at
the sentencing. He even wrote to Kraft at
San  Quentln .prison,  but  the  letter  was
returned marked  `Not An  Employee.'  He
also  explains  that  `hls'  killer  ls  entbely
flctlonal  and  not  about  Kraft. at  all,  but
rather  a  presentation  Of the  `inte[tor  llfe'
Of a serial killer.

In    a    previous    work,    The    Blood
Countes,  conslstlng Of poems and a play
about    a  -seventeenth    century    Lesbian
mass    murderer,    Peters    declares   that
violence    ls    `the    religlon'    Of    the    late
twentieth   centu`ry.   If   this   is   true   the
`rellg!on'  is simply another altar  at which

I  would  refuse  to  worship.  He  condefhns
the  labeling  of  such  monsters  as  Gay  or
stralght  and  says  that  his  protagonl§t's
idea   that   "killing   ls   a   way   of   flnally`
loving"   ls   entirely   perverse.

The   first    section   of   the   bock.    the
`Snapshots,'   consists   of   short   prose

poems  which,   far  from  articulating   the
psyche Of his character,  seem to wallow ln
the   sensational   and   brutal   for   its   o\^m
sal{e.   His   delineation  Of  the   portrait   Of
perversion ls  incomplete  and  unsatlsfying
even   when   viewed  through   the   narrow
lens  of  senseless   madness.   He  flnlshes
these  lurid,  voyeurlstlc obsessions  with  a
coda   called   `Scorecard,'   which   gives   a
death  llst  Of 61  entries,  found  in  the  car
trunk  Of the  murderer  at  the  tlme  Of  his
arrest.

The play of the same name as the book
has   only    a   single    character   and    ls,
therefore,  a monologue.  The  actor  simply
repeats    whole    sections    Of    the    prose
poems, verbatlm. Mr. Peters should know

that   `^lrltlng  flctlon,   even   in  the  poetic
form,,   ls   entirely. dffierent  from   `Arrltlng
plays.   Flctlon   needs-charactes   and
character  development.\  Good  flctlon  also
requlre§ complexities and a resolution.  A
good actor can, by lnterp+etation,  develop
a  character  visually,  but  lf  a  play  ls  tco
complex,  the  audience  will  lose  contact.
The  resolution  can  also  be  stnaller  in  a
\play than ln a worn Of flctlon  and  stm  be
satisfying.  For these reasons  I .found  the
play,   which  plows  the  same  ground  ln
almost the  same words,  even to the final
death list, to be the more satisfying Of the
twro   works   emctlonally.           His  morbid
fasclnatton  with  thetoplc  shows  through
like  the  tainted  bones  Of  a  long  buried
corpse.  Lock  elsewhere  for  real  insight
into the psyche of the serial killer.
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Group Notes 
MAP: "thanks for the $$" 

Milwaukee — On August 9th La Cage 
hosted the Siros 'White Knight Out' 
Underwear Party which raised $1,300 for 
the Milwaukee AIDS Project. 

The $10 cover provided guests with 
champagne and food for the evening's 
festivities. Music by D.J. 's Tonya and 
Tyronne provided the tunes for all to 
dance and sing along with. The 150 people 
in attendence were mostly in costume or 
underwear which was signed and 
cartooned by Siros. 

Special thanks go to George Prentice 
and Siros for their production of the 
exciting, and revealing, event. 
C.D. RELEASE PARTY— La Cage also 
recently hosted a Red, Hot and Dance 
C.D. Release Party which benefitted both 
the MAP and the American Foundation 
for AIDS Research, AmFAR. 

The entrance fee to the party raised 
$500 for MAP and proceeds from the 
sales of C.D.s and cassettes in music 
stores will benefit AmFAR. 

Proceeds will directly assist MAP in 
providing support programs for people 
with HIV disease in the Milwuakee area. 

• `HELENFEST"92 RAISES $340 
FOR SEWAP — The Helens annual 
outdoor benefit on August 15, `Helenfest 
'92' raised $340 for the Southeast 
Wisconsin AIDS Project (SEWAP). Held 
in Mc Henry, IL., there was plenty of free 
food, beer, volleyball, and music for all to 
enjoy. 

Proceeds from the fest will help 
SEWAP in providing AIDS/HIV care and 
education in Racine, Kenosha, and 
Walworth counties. 

• LAVENDER HILL RAISES OVER 
$10,000 FOR MAP — The 9th Annual 
Lavender Hill 'Lavender Space Odyssey' 
celebration to benefit MAP raised over 
$10,000 this year. 

The event took place at the Renaissance 
Center on Sunday, August 16 and was 
attended by approximately 400 people all 

dressed in outrageous costumes. 

This money will directly help MAP in 
providing legal assistance, food services, 
housing services, and support programs 
offered to people with HIV disease in the 
Milwaukee area. 

Special thanks go to the Lavender Hill 
Steering Committee for their outstanding 
job putting together this years 
extravaganza, and to all the individuals 
and organizations who participated. 

Also thank you to all who attended and 
made the event a succes. We're already 
looking forward to Lavender Hollywood in 
1993! 

• FASHION SHOW TO BENEFIT 
AIDS A SUCCESS — The first annual 
'Bay Shore Gala Fashion Show Benefit' 
was presented on Saturday evening, 
August 22 to a crowd of over 250 people at 
the Bay Shore Mall's Center Court. 

Fashions were flown in from New York 
and Italy and were presented with an 
inernational theme of AIDS awareness 
entitled 'Our Next Generation. ' 

• GENEVA CRUISE FOR AIDS A 
SUCCESS — The second annual 'People 
Who Care' Boat Cruise was a big success.
The cruise, attended by approximately 200 
people, took place on Sudnay, August 25 
and was produced by the SEWAP 

The money raised from the event will 
directly help SEWAP in providing 
comprehensive AIDS care and education 
in Racine, Kenosha, and Walworth 
county. 

The cruise included a buffet brunch and 
a scenic trip around beautiful Lake 
Geneva. After the cruise, people were 
treated to the area's Venetian Fest which 
culminated with a lighted boat parade 
around the lake. 

Thanks to all who participated in all 
these special events which helped raise 
much needed funding. 

hours while Herve' frets about his 
manuscript. When Vincent wakes, the 
pair go for a hike along the rugged coast 
heading for Trou du Diable, a cliff with a 
sheer drop into the sea. Will Vincent push 
him or embrace him? Is Vincent his lover 
or his assassin? 

This chilling little book is obsessed with 
death, but it is engrossing.

Snapshots 
Snapshots For a Serial Killer: A Fiction 
And a Play 
by Robert Peters, 
GLB Publishers, San Francisco, 
paperback, 130 pages, $10.95 

Reviewed by Eldon E. Murray 
The author of this book, Robert Peters, 

has written some thirty books of poetry, 
criticism, memoirs, and short plays and 
has achieved a certain name for himself 
among the followers of the 'avant garde' 
press. Since I personally know and 
respect some of those who have published 
and praised his work, and since we, in 
Milwaukee, have been so absorbed in the 
Jeffrey Kahmer serial killings that most of 
us have found objectivity about Dahmer to 
be difficult, I had hoped for, at least, the 
poet's insight about the mind of a serial 
killer. I had also heard of the controversy 

ROD'S 
MADISON'S LEVI/LEATHER BAR 

636 W. Washington Ave. 

608/255-0609 

e T‘ 

-1 0*eiSAntiques 
Boutiques $ inc. 
Florals & Fine Gifts 

(Open 6 Days a Week) 
932 S. Layton Blvd • Milwaukee 

643-1942 

WINGS 3054 
MADISON'S LEVI & LEATHER BAR 

OPEN WED TO SUN 
GAY OWNED & STAFFED 

EVERY 
OTHER 

THURSDAY 

UNDERWEAR 
PARTY 

9pm 

3054 E. Washington Ave., 
Madison, WI (608) 2414977 
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MAP:  ``thanks for  the SS"
Mllwaukee  -  On  August  9th  ha  Cage

hosted    the  -Siros    `White    Knight    Out'
Underwear  Party  which  raised  $1,300  for
the Milwaukee AIDS Project.

The   $10   cover   provided   guests   with
champagne   and  food  for   the   evening's
festivities.   Music   by   D.J.'s   Tonya   and
Tyronne   provided   the   tunes   for   all   to
dance and sing along with. The 150 people
in  attendence  were  mostly  in  costume  or
underwear    which    was    §lgned    and
cartconed by Siros.

Special  thanks  go  to  George   Prentlce
and   Siros   for   their   production    of   the
exciting,  and revealirig,  event.
C.D.  RELEASE  PARTY-   La  Cage  also
recently  hosted  a   Red.   Hot  and   Dance
C.D.  Release  Party which  benefltted  both
the  MAP  and  the  American  Foundation
for AIDS Research, AmFAR.

The  entrance  fee  to   the   party   raised
$500   for   MAP   and   proceeds   from   the
sales   of   C.D.s   and   cassettes   in   music
stores will benefit AmFAF{.

Proceeds   will   directly   assist   MAP   in
providing   support   programs   for   people
with HIV disease in the Milwuakee area.

• `HELENFEST'    '92   RAISES   $340
FOR    SEWAP    -    The    Helens    annual
outdoor  benefit  on  August  15,  `Helenfest'92'    raised   $340   for    the    Southeast

Wisconsin  AIDS  Project   (SEWAP).  Held
in Mc Henry,  IL., there was plenty of free
food,  beer,  volleyball,  and music for all to
enjoy.

Proceeds    from    the    fest    will    help
SEWAP in  providing  AIDS/HIV  care  and
education    in    Racine,    Kenosha,    and
Walworth counties.

•LAVENDER    HILL    RAISES    OVER
Slo.000  FOR   MAP   -   The  9th  Annual
Lavender  Hill   `Lavender  Space  Odyssey'
celebration   to   benefit   MAP   raised   over
$10,OcO this year.

The event tcok place at `the Renaissance
Center  on   Sunday,   August  16   and  was
attended  by  approximately  400 people  all

dressed in outrageous costumes.
This  money  will  directly  help  MAP  in

providing  legal  assistance,  food  services,
housing  services,   and  support  programs
offered `to people with  HIV disease  in  the
Milwaukee area.

Special  thanks  go  to  the  Lavender  Hill
Steering  Committee  for  their  outstanding
job     putting     together     this     years
extravaganza,  and  to  all  the  individuals
and organizations who participated.

Also thank you to all who attended and
made  the  event  a  succes.  We're  already
looking forward to Lavender  Hollywood  in
1993!

•FASHI0N    SHOW    T0    BENEFIT
AIDS  A  SUCCESS   -The  first, annual
`Bay  Shore   Gala  Fashion`Show  Benefit'

was    presented    on    Saturday    evening,
August 22 to a crowd Of over 250 people at
the Bay Shore Mall's Center Court.

Fashions were flo`un  in  from  New  York
and   Italy   and   were   presented   with   an
inernatlonal   theme   Of   AIDS   awareness
entitled `Our Next Generation. '

•GENEVA    CRUISE    FOR    AIDS    A
SUCCESS  -  The  second  annual  `People
Who Care'  Boat Cruise was a big success.
The cruise, attended by approximately 200
people,  took  place  on  Sudnay,  August  25
and was produced by the SEWAP

The  money  raised  from  the  event  will
directly    help    SEWAP    in    providing
comprehensive  AIDS  care  and  education
in    Flacine,    Kenosha,    and   Walworth
county.

The cruise included a buffet brunch and
a    scenic    trip    around    beautiful    Lake
Geneva.   After   the   cruise,   people   were
treated to the area's Venetian  Fest  which
culminated   with   a   lighted   boat   parade
around the lake.

Thanks  to  all  who  participated   in   all
these  special  events  which   helped  raise
much needed funding.
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hours    while    Herve'    frets    ~about    his
manuscript.   When   Vincent   wakes,   the
pair go for a hike  along  the  rugged  coast
heading for Trou  du  Diable,  a cliff with  a
sheer drop into the sea.  Will Vincent push
him  or  embrace him?  Is Vincent his  lover
or his assassin?

This chilllng little book is obsessed with
death,  but it is engrossing.

Snapshots
Snapshots  For  a  Serial  Killer:  A  Flctlon
And a Play
by Robert Peters,
GLB Publishers,  Sam Franclsco,
paperback,  130 pages,  $10.95

Reviewed by Eldon E. Murray
The  author of this bcok,  Robert  Peters,

has  written  some  thirty  bcoks  of  poetry,
criticism,   memoirs,   and  short  plays  and
has  achieved  a  certain  name  for  himself
among  the  followers of the  `avant  garde'
press.     Since    I    personally    know    and
respect some Of thoge who have published
and  praised  his  work,  and  since  we,   in
Milwaukee,  have been so absorbed in the
Jeffrey Kahmer serial killings that most of
us have found objectivity about Dahmer to
be  difficult,  I  had  hoped for,  at  least,  the
poet's  insight  about  the  mind  of  a  serial
killer.  I  had  also  heard  of the  controversy
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Books 
Receptions for 
Lesbian author 

Green Bay — Northeastern Wisconsin 
fans of critically acclaimed author Jackie 
Calhoun won't have to travel far this fall 
to meet the novelist, whose books feature 
Midwest settings and Lesbian characters. 

Calhoun will make September and 
October appearances at in-home 
receptions in Green Bay and Menasha, 
where she'll read from her third novel, 
chat with fans about her writing and sign 
her books, which will be available for sale. 

The wine and cheese receptions are 
being sponsored by Northern Womyn Inc. 
and the Fox Valley Womin's Potluck. 

Calhoun will read from her third novel, 
Sticks and Stones, at the Thursday, Sept. 
17 reception in Green Bay, 2747 
Englewood Road, and at the Saturday, 
Oct. 10 reception in Menasha, 721 Keyes 
St. Both events begin at 7pm. 

Calhoun, who also is the author of 
Lifestyles and Second Chance, makes her 
home in Wisconsin's Fox River Valley and 
spends as much time as possible at her 
lake cottage near Wild Rose. Her fourth 
book, Friend and Lovers, will be 
published in 1993 by Naiad Press, and 
she currently is at work on her fifth novel. 

Calhoun's work has gotten rave reviews 
from the beginning, and Naiad promises 
that Sticks and Stones delivers just as 
powerfully. 

For information or directons, call Kathy 
(414) 469-9077. 

NEW BAR 
MADISON'S COOL VIDEO CLUB 

636 W. Washington Ave. 

608/256-8765 

The Gangsters 
The Gangsters 
by Herve' Guibert, 
Translated by lain White, 
Serpent's Tail, London and New York, 
108 pages, paperback, $10.99. 

Reviewed by Eldon E. Murray 
This little `novella noir' is the work of 

Harve' Guibert, one of France's most 
promising young writers who died from 
AIDS in late 1991. He was a photography 
critic for Le Monde, and his work included 
the novel To the Friend Who Did Not Save 
My Life, about the last days of Michel 
Foucault, a close friend, who died of 
AIDS. This book marks the first 
translation of Guibert into English and is 
printed in England by Serpen't Tail, a 
publishing firm specializing in Gay 
literature. 

The author- narrator, while suffering 
from a severe case of shingles, visits his 
two elderly great-aunts whom he 
discovers are being fleeced of their money 
in large amounts by a group of 
extortioners posing as home remodeling 
workers. One is reminded of the black 
novels of Jean Genet as the 'gangsters' 
obviously represent the sinister forces of 
old age leading up to death, or perhaps, 
doctors who charge exorbitant fees for 
ineffective treatments. The police 
investigation fizzles out and the 
great-aunts finally accept the fact that 
their money is gone. 

Nerve' returns to Paris and tries to 
contact his lover Vincent. Meanwhile he 
has mysterious phone calls and a 
menacing presence dogs him throughout 
the damp and rainy streets of Paris. He 
finally contacts Vincent and together they 
decide to vacation at Croix- de-Vie on the 
Atlantic coast. They drive non-stop 
throught he foul weather and when they 
arrive Vincent sleeps for over twenty- four 

EVERY 

WEDNESDAY 

MALE 
DANCERS 
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Milwaukee P-FLAG 'comes out' 
Milwaukee — A chapter of Parents & 

Friends of Lesbians and Gays [PFLAG] 
has been meeting for three years in 
Shorewood and now finds itself ready to 
open its meetings to others interested in 
joining them on a monthly basis. 

Meetings are held the third Sunday of 
each month from 7-9pm in a Shorewood 
church. The group is a confidential place 
for parents and friends of Gay and 
Lesbian people to share their stories. 
They offer support, information and care. 
They also provide a lending library and 
share many current news and information 
pieces with members and friends. 

Membership is open to anyone at a cost 
of $15 per year; $5 for the National 
Federation and $10 for local expenses. 

Up until now, the group has received 
referrals only from the National 
Federation of PFLAG when local people 
called the national office number of the 
group. The local group is now ready to 
welcome those local parents and 
supporters who may not have had the 
initiative to contact the national number. 

CI 
Vi!waukee 

PFLAG is made up of about 20,000 
families across the country. They have 
300 chapters and contacts in the US and 11 
foreign countries. They are mostly 
parents and friends who have educated 
themselves about homosexuality and are 
strongly pro-family. The group works to 
keep families in loving relationships. 

Parents-FLAG Federation is the 
national umbrella organization with 
offices located in Washington D.C. They 
coordinate the work of all the chapters, 
enable new chapters to begin, provide a 
national media presence, coordinate 
legislative advocacy initiatives, and 
develop services and products which the 
typical local group cannot afford to 
develop alone.

For more information on the Milwaukee 
area group, and to find out where they 
meet on a monthly basis, call Sandy at 
(414) 962-9320. 
Other Chapters of P-FLAG operate 
throughout Wisconsin — check the Guide 
in the back of this issue to find the 
Chapter nearest you. 
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Receptions for
Lesbian  autho.r

Green  Bay  -  Northeastern  Wlsconsln
fans  Of  critlcally  acclalmed  author  Jackie
Calhoun  won't  have  to travel  far  this fall
to meet the novellst,  whose books feature
Midwest settings and Lesblan characters.

Calhoun    will    make    September    and
October     appearances     at      ln-home
receptions  in  Green  Bay  and  Menasha,
where  she'll  read  from  her  third  novel,
chat with fans about her `^/rltlng  and  sign
her bocks, which will be available for sale.
.  The   Wine   and   cheese   receptions   are

being sponsored by Northern Womyn lnc.
and the Fox Valley Womln'8 Poduck.

Calhoun  wlll read from her thlrd  novel,
Stlchs end Stones,  at the Thursday,  Sept.
17    reception    in    Green    Bay,    2747
Englewood   Fioad,   and  at  the   Saturday,
Oct.  10 reception in  Menasha,`  721  Keyes
St. Both events begin at 7pm.

Calhoun,   who   also   ls   the   author   Of
Llferty]e§ and Second Chance,  makes her
home in Wisconsin's Fox River Valley and
spends  as  much  time  as  possible  at  her
lake  cottage  near  Wild  Rose.-Her  fourth
book,    Friend    and    Lovers,    will    be
published   in   1993  by  Naiad  Press,   and
she currently is at work on her fifth novel.

Calhoun's wo`rk has gotten rave reviews
from  the  beginning,  and  Naiad  promises
that   Sticks   and   Stones   delivers  just   as
powerfully.

For information or directons,  call Kathy
(414)  469-9077.

The Gangsters
The Gang8ter§
by   Herve'   Guibert,
Translated   by   lain White,
Serpent's Tail, London and New York,
108 pages, paperback, $10.99.

Reviewed by Eldon I. Murray
This  little  `novella  nolr'  Is  the  work  Of

Harve'   Guibert,   one   Of   Fran.ce's   most
promlslng  young  writers  who  died  from
AIDS ln  late  1991.  He was a photography
crltlc for Le Monde. and his work included
the novel To the Friend `Vho Iud Not Save
My  Life,  about  the  la'st  days  Of  Mlchel
Foucault,   a   close   friend,   who   died   Of
AIDS.    This    book    marks    the    first
translation of Guibert  into  English  and  ls
printed  ln  England  by  Serpen't  Tall,   a
publishing   firm   specializing   ln   Gay
literature.

The   author-   narrator,   while   suffering
from  a  severe  case  of shingles,  vlslts  his
two    elderly    great-aiints    whom     he
discovers are being fleeced Of their money
ln    large    amounts    by    a    group    of
extortioners  posing  as  home  remodeling
workers.   One  is  reminded   Of  .the   black
novels  Of  Jean  Genet  as  the  `gangsters'
obviously  represent  the  sinister  forces  of
old  age  leading  up  to  death,  or  perhaps,
doctors  who  charge   exorbitant   fees   for
ineffective     treatments.     The     police
investigation     fizzles     oilt     and     the
great-aunts   finally   accept   the   fact   that
their inoney i.s gone.

Herve'   returns  to  Paris   and   tries   to
contact  his  lover  Vincent.   Meanwhile  he
has    mysterious   phone    calls    and    a
menacing  presence  dogs  him  throughout
the  damp  and  rainy  streets  Of  Paris.  He
finally contacts Vincent and together  they
decide to vacation  at Croix-  de-Vie on the
Atlantic   coast.   They   drive   non-stop
throught  he  foul  weather  and  when  they
arrive Vincent sleeps for over twenty- four
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Milwaukee  P-FLAG `comes out'
Milwaukee  -  A  chapter  Of Parents  &

Friends  of  Lesbfane  and  Gaps   [PFIAG]
has   been   meeting   for   three   years   in
Shorewood  and  now  finds  itself  ready  to
open  Its  meetings  to  others  interested  ln
joining them on a monthly basis.

Meetings  are  held the  third  Sunday  Of
each  month  from  7-9pm  in  a  Shorewood
church.  The  group  is  a  confidential  place
for    parents   and   friends   Of    Gay    and
Lesbian   people   to   share   their   stories.
They offer  support,  information  and  care.
They  also  provide  a  lending  library  and
share  many current news and  information
pieces with members and friends.

Membership is open to anyone at a cost
of   $15   per-year;   $5   for   the   National
Federation and $10 for local expenses.

Up  until  now,  the  group  has  received
referrals     only     from     the     National
Federation  Of  PFLAG  when  local  people
called  the  national  office  number  Of  the
group.  The  local  group  is  now  ready  to
welcome    those    local     parents     and
sLipporters   who   may   not  have   had   the
initiative to contact the national number.

PFLAG   is   made   up   Of   about   20,000
families   a.cross   the  country.   They   have
300 chapters and contacts in the US and 11
foreign   countries.    They   are    mostly
parents  and  friends  who  have  educated
themselves  about  homosexuality  and  are
strongly  pro-family.  The  group  works  to
keep families in loving relationships.

Parents-FLAG    Federation    ls    the
national   umbrella   organization    with
offices  located  in  Washington  D.C.  They
coordinate  the  work  Of  all  the  chapters,
enable  new  chapters  to  begin,  provide  a
national   media   presence,   coordinate
legislative   advocacy   inltiatives,    and
develop  services  and  products  which  the
typical    local    group    cannot    afford   to
develop alone.

For more information on the  Mllwaukee
area  group,  and  to  find  out  where  they
meet  on  a  monthly  basis,  call  Sandy  at
(414)  962-9320.
Other   Chapters   of   P-FLAG    operate
thrbughoLlt Wisconsin  -  check the  Guide
in   the   bach   Of   this   issue   to   find   the
Chapter nearest you.
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New Hope MCC 
`Homecoming' 
Sept. 20 

Milwaukee —New Hope Metropolitan 
Community Church will celebrate their 
annual homecoming service on Sunday 
September 20th in a new space and at a 
new time. The new space is located in the 
Kenwood United Methodist Church at 
2319 E. Kenwood in the first floor Parlor. 
The new time will be Sunday evenings at 
4:30pm. Currently the congregation 
worships in the upper chapel of Kenwood 
United Methodist church Sundays at 
6:30pm. 

It has been difficult for physically 
challenged participants to mount the three 
flights of stairs that lead to theupper 
chapel and for persons living with AIDS 
and other debilitating illness it has been 
especially challenging. The new worship 
time will provide the opportunity to 
participate in community events that are 
often scheduled Sunday evenings after 
6pm. According to Paster Chris, it will 
also be a better time for parents who bring 
their children to church and are 
concerened about getting them home at a 
reasonable hour in order to prepare for the 
upcoming school week. This move is also 
a response to the Universal Fellowship of 
Metropolitan Community Churches 
mandate requiring all chartered and 
commissioned churches to worship in a 
space that is accessible to more people; 
particularly the physically challenged. 

MCC has a history of being an 
includsive church providing positive and 
affirmative ministry to the Gay and 

Lesbian community for almost 25 years. 
Though Kenwood United Methodist is not 
yet fully handicap accessible the church 
administration has a plan to be fully 
accessible in the near future. MCC's 
move to the Parlor is a first stop to 
providing a more accessible and 
hospitable space to more people. For 
further information you may contact 
Pastor Chris at our church office phone, 
(414) 332-9995. 

GAMMA's Lake 
front picnic/ roast 

All members of Milwaukee's Gay and 
Lesbian community are welcome to join 
GAMMA at its 14th annual corn roast and 
picnic on Sunday, September 13, from 
1pm until dusk. It will be held at Lake 
Park picnic area 4 — and will feature 
burgers, brats, beans, beer — and of 
course, corn-on- the-cob and soda. A 
special committee will handle outdoor 
activities which will include volleyball —
and the opening of GAMMA's fifteenth 
season of touch (anywhere) football. The 
cost is only $5 per person. Lake Park is 
located at the far eastern end of E. 
Newberry Boulevard in Milwaukee, 

Other GAMMA events open to the 
community during September include 
game night on the eleventh, mountain 
biking on the twelfth, volleyball on the 
sixteenth, dining out on the eighteenth, a 
trip to the Milwaukee Zoo on the 
nineteenth, and indoor roller-skating on 
the twenty-second. For more information 
on any of these events, or for more 
information about the GAMMA 
organization, call %3- 9833. 
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175 North Corporate Drive, Suite 110 
Brookfield, Wisconsin 53045 

futures." Call for an appointment and seminar schedule for 
SUCCESSFUL MONEY MANAGEMENT and FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT,. STRATEGIES FOR SUCCESFUL RETIREMENT. 

(414) 792-1690 
RONALD D. CARTER, Ph.D., PRESIDENT 

SUCCESSFUL "Helping Gay and Lesbian Americans plan their financial 

MONEY 
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contd. from page 44 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22 
Roller- skating: Meet at 6:30pm at 
Rollaero, 5200 S. Pennsylvania Ave. in 
Cudahy $2 includes skates. More info call 
GAMMA 963- 9833. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23 
Ballgame: Dart league starts tonight. 
Club 219 Plus: Grant Dixon's 'Victims of 
Desire' male dance troupe, 11pm 
showtime. 
Pivot Club [Appleton]: Bryon Murphy as 
Pearl Bailey, 10:30, no cover. 
Nothing To Hide/WYOU [Madison]: 
Demo against Calif. Governor Pete 
Wilson, 9pm, Cable TV 4. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 24 
Club 219 Plus: King Productions 
presents 'Stars on Tour' featuring WI-
USA & USA titleholders, 11pm showtime. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 25 
3B's: Line Dance lessons by The 
Shoreliners, 9pm 
ZA's [Green Bay]: Kings 'Stars on Tour' 
with USA and WI-USA titleholders, starts 
10:30pm. 

4538 W. Lisbon 
445-5500 

COMING UP: Mr & Miss 
Wizard's Contest! 

SUNDAY, SEPT 20 
"FRIED GREEN 
TOMATOES" 

Serving up the Movie 
nd Hot Delicacies 

Party Starts at 
5:00P"' 

.1117.00. 
- Op 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 26 
Miss Gay WI-USA: Preliminaries tonight 
at Appleton's Pivot Club. Miss Gay 
WI-USA preliminary winners & first 
runners-up eligible to participate. Finals 
tomorrow night. Call King Prod. at (708) 
764-6758 for tickets & reservations, 7pm 
showtime. 
ZA's [Green Bay]: Live on stage, 
Coverboy singing sensation David Burrill, 
10:30pm. 
Ann Reed & Barb Rymar Concert: 
Hurricane Productions brings them live to 
the PAC- Vogel Hall for a 8pm show. 
(doors open 7:15pm). $10 advance or $12 
door. Tickets at People's Books & Outpost 
Exchange. Wheelchair & interpreter 
provided. 
Club 94 [Kenosha]: Grant Dixon's 
'Victims of Desire' male dancers. 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 27 
Miss Gay WI-USA '92 Finals: At 
Appleton's Holiday Inn Banquet Room. 
Dinner & Pageant $25; pageant only $10.
Call King Productions at (708) 746-6758 
for tickets, reservations & info. Cocktails 
5:30pm; dinner 6:30; Pageant 8pm. 
Finalists plus Special guests: Miss 
Gay-USA '88, '90, '92; Miss Gay 
WI-USA '89, '91. 

Join Us In Celebrating 

BABY JANE'S 
Annual 29th B'Day Party 

SUNDAY, SEPT 13 
3-9P-

Buffet-Cocktails 
Party on with the Old "Gal" 
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New  Hope  MCC
`Hom®coming'
S®pt.  20

Mlhaukee   -Net]r  Hope   MetropchtBn
Communlty   Church   will   celebrate   their
annual   homecoming   service   on   Sunday
September  20th  ln  a  new space and  at  a
new time. The new space ls located ln the
Kenwcod   United   Methodist   Church   at
2319 E.  Kenwood ln the first floor Parlor.
The new time will be Sunday evenings at
4:30pm.    Currently   the   congregation
worshlps in the upper chapel Of Kenwood
United    Methodist    church    Sundays    at
6:sopm.

It    has    been    diffieult    for    physically
challenged partlclpants to mount the three
flights   Of   stairs   that   lead   to   theupper
chapel  and  for  persons  living  with  AIDS
and other  debilltating  illness  lt  has  been
especially  challenging.  The  new  worship
time    will    provide    the    opportunlfy   to

:aretic]:::eed:Le:msmu:nd:?eevveennti::ataftpr:
6pm.   According  to  Paster  Chris,   lt  will
also be a better time for parents who brlng
their    children    to    church    and    are
concerened about getting them home at a
reasonable hour in order to prepare for the
upcoming  school week.  This  move  ls  also
a response to the Universal  Fellowship  Of
Metropolitan     Community     Churches
mandate    requiring    all    chartered    and
commissloned  churches  to  worship  in   a
space  that  is  accessible  to  more  people;
particularly the physically challenged.

MCC    has    a    history    of    being    an
includsive  church  providing  positive  and
afflrmatlve    ministry    to   the    Gay    and

Lesbian  community  for  almost  25  years.
Though Kenwcod United Methodist ls not
yet  fully  handicap  accessible  the  church
admlnlstration   has   a   plan   to   be   fully
accesslble   ln   the   Tiear   future.    MCC's
move   to   the   Parlor   ls  a   first   stop   to

i:;Vt!t€!bn]8  s;acem::e in:::es±bp`]ee.  aFno:
further    information    you    may    contact
Pastor  Chrls  at  our  church  office  phone,
(414)  332-9995.

GAMMA's  Lake
front  picnic/  roast

All  members  Of  Milwauke`e's  Gay  and
Le§blan  community  are  welcome  to  join
GAMMA at its 14th annual corn roast and
picnic   on  'Sunday,   September   13,   `from
lpm  `untll  dusk.   It  will  be  held  at  Lake
Park  picnic  area  4   -   and  will  feature
burgers,   brats,   beans,   beer   -   and  Of
course,    corn-on-   the-cob   and   soda.    A
special   committee   will   handle   outdoor
activities  which  will  include  volleyball  -
and  the  opening  of  GAMMA'§  fifteenth
season  Of  touch  (any\^/here)  football.  The
cost  !s  only  $5  per  person.  Lake  Park  ls
located   at   the   far   eastern   end   Of   E.
Newberry Boulevard in Mllwaukee.

Other   GAMMA   events   open   to   the
community    during    September    include
game   night   on   the   eleventh,   mountain
biking  on   the   twelfth,   volleyball  on  the
sixteenth,  dining out on the eighteenth,  a
trip    to    the    Milwaukee    Zoo    on    the
nineteenth,   and  indoor  roller-skating   on
the  twenty-second.  For  more  information
on   any   of   these   events,   or   for   more
information       about      the       GAMMA
organization, call 963- 9833.

a      .  ,.    `  ,   `   ,
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175 Noth Cb[porate Drive. Suite Ilo
Brockfield. Wisconsin  53045
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TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 22

§i#in;*a2:¥9:ie¥s:k:at::¥?:#;ieT!vr:£i
WEDNESDAY. SEP'lEMBER 23

Ballgame: Dart league starts tonight.
Club  219  Plus:  Grant  Dixon'§  `Vlctims  of
Desire'    male    dance    troupe,    llpm
shoutlme.

Bl=ort, i:#y:t8#onno':co3Ly?n Murphy as
Nothing  .To   Hlde/WYOU   [Madlson|:

3;tgo°n,a#,n€:b,€aRfa.Govelnorpete
THURSDAy. sEprEMBER 24

3I's:abeft::£ta:S::;;del¥i:p`£:jh:ot##:
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 25

38.8:    Line    Dance    lessons    by    The
Shoreliners. 9pm.

#tLSJgx::dBSJy!:u¥Ang,;,,:sht:,rdse:slJ,:urtr:
10:30pm.

SATURDAY, SEP'I"BER 26

ig!:i8#;ii,iii:i%iieil!ii::;;.ini;:F#i
shoutlme.

§o?vkbi;rs?::ingB::i:catro!:eDa°vind£::F,i,:

;E|;,,[#:¥;pv:i:e!#:e:i!,iE¥xijn£;i;i:v#I
Club    94    [Keno8h.I:    Grant    Dlxon's`Vlctlms Of Deslre' male dancers.

SUNDAY. SEPTEMBER 27

#E::::i:;:S:E{¥j:t¥:{rsn;:§t:#:S:o##¥:]§

*a:£EF£,a8;:,i;:::rs;8:9:,,9:g:ugeeft:st§8M:I:;V

COMINO ups  Mr & Miss
Vvizardrs Contes\l

SUNDAZY; SEPT 20
"FRIED GREEN

TOMTOES"
Serving up he JVLovie

nd Hol Delicacies
hrty sfurfe OT

5stxpr

Join Us ln Celebruling

BAVY JANE'S
Annual 29h B'Day mily

SuNDAY, SEPT 13
3-9pm

Buffel<ockfuils
Party ®n `^th the old "Gal"
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Jock Shorts 
Walk/Run group 
forms 

FrontRunners/ Walkers, named after 
The Front Runner, a novel about a Gay 

, track star, is a non-competitive running 
club for Gay & Lesbian runners/ walkers. 
A club is forming in Milwaukee for the 
purpose of promoting the sport of walking 
and running and is open to all ability 
levels. 

FrontRunners/ Walkers is part of an 
international collective of running 
organizations. Fun runs/ walks of 1-6 
miles will be scheduled weekly and club 
members will also have the opportunity to 
attend invitational weekends in Chicago, 
Minneapolis, and other host cities. 

Start thinking about the Gay Games in 
1994 now!! New York City FrontRunners/ 
Walkers has graciously offered to host 
other active FrontRunners/ Walkers in 
their homes for this big event. 

FrontRunners/ Walkers especially 
encourages new Lesbian members into 
their organization. For more information 
and meeting place/ time call (414) 
774-2668. 

Gay World Series 
Boston, Philadelphia, Atlanta, and San 

Francisco were the winners in the 16th 
Annual Gay Softball World Series. The 
tournament, sponsored by the North 
American Gay Amateur Athletic Alliance 
[NAGAAA], was held in Los Angeles 
August 18th to the 22nd. A new format 
this year saw an A, B, and C division for 
men's teams, in addition to the women's 
division. 

Fritz's of Boston defeated the Saloon 
Devils of Minneapolis to gain the 'A' 
division title. The Saloon team had just 
gone 12 innings to gain a victory over 
Uncle Bert's of San Francisco to get into 
the title game. Milwaukee's only entry, 
The Triangle Trojans, had the 'unluck' of 
the draw and were scheduled to play 3rd 
place San Francisco and 4th place Griff's 
of Los Angeles. The Trojans were 

defeated in both games. 
The 'B' division winner was Woody's 

of Philadelphia who defeated the Sporting 
Club of Los Angeles. An Atlanta team 
defeated Seattle for the 'C' division 
crown, while the Cafe of San Francisco 
retained the Women's title. 

Next year, the series moves East to 
Philadelphia, while Nashville was 
awarded the tournament in 1994. 

Several Milwaukee softball teams are 
still scheduled to play in late season 
tournamnets. The Wreck Room Spurs will 
be in Detroit over the Labor Day weekend, 
and Partners will be in Nashville on 
September 19th and 20th. 

Bottom 
Line 
Travel 

Wisconsin's Only Gay 
Owned & Operated 
Full Service Travel 

Agency 

Proudly Serving the 
Gay & Lesbian 

Community 

664-61,62 
000-OSS-OSSO 

3610 N. Oakland 

Milwaukee 
MEMBER 
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Annual Pride 
meeting Sept. 10 

Milwaukee — The Milwaukee Lesbian 
Gay Pride Committee has announced that 
their annual meeting will be held on 
Thursday September 10. The meeting will 
begin promptly aat 7pm in ht upstairs 
meeting room of the M&M Club, 124 N. 
Water Street. All residents of the 
Milwaukee area are invited to attend. 

Items on the agenda include the election 
of new officers, election of new committee 
members and presentation of the annual 
financial report. 

Anyone, or any group interested in 
joining th ePride Committee is urged to 
submit an application to the Pride 
Committee. This application should 
include a brief cover letter detailing 
qualifications along with reasons 
explaining why you wish to join the Pride 
Committee. A resume is also requested. 

Applications should be submitted to: 
MLGPC, P.O. Box 93852, Milwaukee, WI 
53203. Or you may present it in person on 

CI 

the night of the meeting. 
MLGPC will also be holding a 

discussion session to entertain questions, 
suggestions and comments on the 1992 
Pride Fest and on plans for the 1993 
Pride Fest. 

Oberons Christmas 
for Kids 

Milwaukee — The Oberons announced 
they are having the second annual 
Christmas Club for Children With AIDS. 
The Oberons will be raising money to buy 
gifts for the kids with a series of 
Beer/Soda Busts between now and 
Christmas. The $5 bust benefits start on 
September 12 at 10pm at the Wreck Room 
and will be held the second Saturday of 
each month through Christmas. 

All overhead will be provided by 
separate donations so that all funds raised 
in the community can go to the kids. Last 
year nearly $1,200 was raised — this 
year's goal is $2,000. 

Donation jars will be put out at several 

Oi
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Walk/F`un  group
forms

FrontRunners/   Walkers,   named   after
The ,Front  Runner,  a  novel  about  a  Gay
track  star,   is  a  non-competitive  running
club for  Gay &  Lesbian  runners/ walkers.
A  club  is  forming  ln  Milwaukee  for  the
purpose Of promoting the sport Of walking
and   running   and   is  open   to  all   ablllty
levels.

FrontRunners/  Walkers  is  part  of  an
international     collective    of    runnlng
organizations.   Fun   runs/   walks   of   1-6
miles  will  b6  scheduled  weekly  and  club
members will also have the opportunity to
attend  invitational  weekends  in  Chicago,
Minneapolis, and other host cltles.

Start  thlnking  about  the  Gay  Games  in
1994 now! !  New Yorl{  City  FrontRunners/
Walkers   has   graciously  offered   to   host
other   active   FrontRunners/   Walkers   ln
their homes for this big event.

FrontF{unners/  `Walkers    especially
encourages   new   Lesbian   members   into
their  organization.   For  more  information
and    meeting    place/    time    call     (414)
774-2668.

Gay World Series
Boston,  Philadelphia,  Atlanta,  and  San

Francisco  were  the  winners  in  the  16th
Annual  Gay  .Softhall  World  Series.   The
tournament,    sponsored    by    the    North
American  Gay  Amateur  Athletic  Alliance
[NAGAAA],    was   held   ln    Los   Angeles
August  18th  to  the  22nd.  A  new  format
this year  saw an A,  8,  and C  division  for
men's  teams,  in  addition  to  the  women's
division.

Fritz's  Of  Boston  defeated  the  Salcon
Devils   of   Minneapolis   to   gain   the   `A'
division  title.   The  Salcon 'team  had  just
gone   12   innings  to  gain   a   victory   over
Uncle  Bert's  of  San  Francisco  to  get  into
the  title  game.   Milwaukee's  only  entry,
The Triangle  Trojans,  had  the. `unluck'  Of
the draw and  were  scheduled  to  play  3rd
place  San  Franci§co  and  4th  place  Griff's
of    Los     Angeles.     The    Trojans    were

defeated in both games.
The   `8'   division  winner   was  Woody's

of Philadelphia who defeated the Sporting
Club  of  Los  Angele§.   An   Atlanta   team
defeated    Seattle    for    the    `C'    dlvlslon
crown,   while  the  Cafe  of  San   Francisco
retained the Women 's title.

Next   year,   the   series   moves   East  to
Philadelphia,     while     Nashville     was
avi)arded the tournament in 1994.

Several  Milwaukee  softball  teams  are
Still   scheduled   to   play   in   late   season
tournamnets. The Vvreck Room  Spurs will
be in Detroit over the Labor Day weekend,
and   Partners   will   be   in    Nashville   on
September 19th and 20th. V
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Annual  Pride
meeting  Sept.10

Mllwauhee  -  The  Milwaukee  Lesblan
Gay Prlde  Committee  has announced  that
their   annual   meeting   will   be   held.   on
Thursday September 10.  The  meeting will
begin   promptly  aat   7pm   in   ht   upstairs
meeting  room  of the  M&M  Club,  124  N.
Water   Street.    All   residents   of   the
Milwaukee area are Invited to attend.

Items on the agenda include the election
of new officers,  election Of new committee
members  and  presentation  Of  the  annual
financial report.

Anyone,   or   any   group   interested   in
joining  th  epride  Committee  is  urged  to
submit    an    application    to    the    Pride
Committee.    This    application    should
include    a    brief   cover    letter    detailing
qualifications     along     with      reasons
explaining why you wish to join the Pride
Committee. A resume ls also requested.

Applications   should   be   Submitted   to:
MLGPC,  P.0.  Box 93852,  Milwaukee,  WI
53203.  Or you may present it in person on

the  night of the meeting.
MLGPC    win    also    be    holding    a

discussion  session  to  entertain  questions,
suggestions  and  comments  on  the   1992
Pride   Fest   and   on   plans   for   the   1993
Pride Fest.

Oberons  Christmas
for  Kids

Mllwaukee  -  The  Oberons  announced
they    are    having    the    second    annual
Christmas  Club  for  Children  With  AIDS.
The Oberons will be raising  money to buy
gifts    for    the    kids    with    a    series    of
Beer/Soda   Busts   between   now   and
Christmas.  The  $5  bust  benefits  start  on
September 12 at 10pm at the Wreck Room
and  will  be  held  the  second  Saturday  of
each month through Christmas.

All    ove\rhead    will    be    provided    by
separate donations so that all funds raised
in the community  can go to the kids.  Last
year   nearly   $1,200   was   raised   -    this
year's goal is $2,000.

Donation jars will  be put out  at  several
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Milwaukee bars (look for the grinch in 
handcuffs). Anyone unable to attend, but 
who wishes to contribute new toys (ages 1 
month to 17 years) or money (always 
useful) can contact the Oberons at P.O. 
Box 07423, Milwaukee, WI 53207. 

Diocesan healing 
services 

Milwaukee — Three years ago Canon 
Michael Stolpman asked that a Diocesan 
Healing Service be established at the 
Episcopal Cathedral to pray for an end of 
the AIDS epidemic, for its victims, their 
loved ones and families — for all 
concerned people. Since its inception a 
small group has faithfully maintained 
these services, but more people are 
needed. 

Help is needed in a variety of ways —
sending postcards, making coffee, 
ushering, providing music for services, 
reading a lesson — all very easy tasks, or 
you can simply attend a service. 

"Add your voice in prayer to pray for 
healing, to encourage introspection, 
comfort grief for strength for caregivers 
and most importantly, to pray for an end 
of the AIDS crisis. Join us for the next 
service on 20 September at 4pm at All 
Saints' Cathedral, 818 East Juneau 
Avenue, Milwaukee. If you would like 
prayers made on behalf of a friend or a 
loved one, for someone who has been 
taken by AIDS, for a caregiver or for any 
concern call the Cathedral Office at 
271-7719." 

`The Pageant' 
slated for Nov. 8 

Milwaukee — Pageant Productions 
again promises an evening filled with fine 
dining, talent and glamour as they present 
"The Event of the Year." The '92-93 
Pageant will be held Sunday November 
8th at the Marc Plaza Crystal Bllroom. 
The annual contest will be held to name a 
new Mr. and Miss Gay Wisconsin. 

Cocktail hour will start at 5pm with 
dinner at 6:30pm and the pageant at 8pm. 
Tickets for dinner and the pageant will be 
$40, with fillet mignon as the main entree 

with soup, salad and dessert. If last years 
dinner is any indication, we are in for a 
truly scrumptious dinner. 

All contestants will display their talents 
in a musical number of their choice, as 
well as being judged in the following 
areas: interview, fantasy walk, evening 
gown (Miss) and swimsuit (Mr.). 

Join them as the tradition continues. 
Ticket information can be obtained by 
calling (414) 645-7710. A contestant 
application appears in this issue of In Step 
Magazine. Watch future issues for more 
information. 

LAMM annual 
meeting 

Milwaukee — To celebrate the 
successes of its third year, the Lesbian 
Alliance of Metro Milwaukee (LAMM) will 
hold its annual meeting at the Park East 
Hotel Ballroom on Thursday, September 
17. The Park East Hotel is located at 916 
E. State Street. 

The evening will begin at 5:30pm with a 
cash bar, including plenty of non-alcoholic 
beverages. Dinner will be served at 
6:30pm and the program, including the 
1992 Annual Report, the adoption of the 
'92-'93 budget and recognition of 
volunteers, will begin at 7:30. The new 
Board of Managers will be elected that 
night as well. 

The entire evening costs $20 and 
reservations should be made by 
September 12 by sending a check to the 
LAMM Education Fund Inc. , P.O. Box 
93323, Milwaukee, WI 53203. For further 
information on the annual meeting or 
other LAMM activities, call LAMM at 
(414) 264-2600. 

Romance addiction? 
"How's your love life?" This simple 

questin is often followed by lengthy 
conversations about the perils of dating 
and the anxiety that can accompany the 
exhilarating, yet often painful, experience 
of establishing intimacy with another 
man. When we're in the middle of this 
process it can be easy to loose perspective 
regarding our wants and needs 

contd. on page 30 
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you don't feel worthy enough to share this 
intimate part of yourself. Do not allow 
yourself to be diminished. Be proud of the 
person you are, HIV and all. 
4. You'll Decrease Stress On Your 
Immune System. Being dishonest (which 
is the same as avoiding the truth) will 
stress your precious immune system. 
Take care of yourself; by opening up, you 
are contributing to your well being. 
5. You'll Make New Friends [And/ or 
Lovers]. There are plenty of individuals 
out there more than willing to befriend 
you. Honesty is a personal virtue. People 
will be attracted to you because of your 
openness; being candid can be alluring, 
even sexy. 
6. You'll Get More Hugs. Physical 
connections are comforting, warming, 
energizing. You probably have no idea 
how lovable you are, how huggable. 
7. You'll Sleep Better. Restlessness and 
sleeplessness are often the result of 
withholding. Once you've said it out loud, 
your ability to shut out those nagging 
voices keeping you awake, will improve. 
Sweet dreams await you. 
8. You'll Have More Energy To Do 

Open 
Mon/Fri 3P" 
Sat/Sun 2" 

Important Things. Being deceptive takes 
considerable time, robbing you of valuable 
hours to pamper yourself, improve 
yourself, share yourself. No more time for 
bullshit - increase your stamina to pursue 
what's really important. 
9. You'll Set Yourself Free. If you're 
hiding, you are probably bound to the 
constraints of a secret life, a double life. 
When you come out, you'll no longer have 
to lie, make excuses, avoid certain topics. 
You'll discover a new found freedom. 
10. You'll Be More Of Who You Really 
Are. If you are HIV positive, it is part of 
your true self, like the color of your hair, 
your sense of humor, your ethnicity. It's 
certainly not all you are but to deny it is to 
deny an important part of yourself. 

Be brave, take a deep breath, and come 
out — wherever, whomever, and whatever 
you are — including HIV positive. 

— Michael Kerns 
for 1992 NCOD Campaign 

V 

Cocktail Hour 
Mon-Fri, 3-8" 

2 for 1 Pyzzi
A(i,v

141441', e_  SAYS 6 

819 south 2nd street • milwaukee • 645-8330 

SAT & SUNMADNESS 

Bloocqs Mary'sScrewdrivers
sa  Dogs 

BIRTHDAY BASH 
for Dennis & Ken 

SAT. SEPT 19 
9Pm - '2 

Free Keg of Beer 
Food! Fun! 

rte: 
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N 
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e 
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ALWAYS A GOOD TIME AT BJ's 
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Milwaukee  bars   (lock  for  the  grlnch   ln
handcuffs).  Anyone  unable  to  attend,  but
who wishes to contribute new toys (ages  1
month   to   17   years)   or   money   (always
useful)  can  contact  the  Oberons  at  P.O.
Box 07423.  Milwaukee,  WI 53207.

Diocesan  healing
services

MtlunLilee  -  Three  years  ago  Canon
Michael  Stobman  asked  that  a  Dlocesan
Healing   Service   be   establlshed   at   the
Episcopal Cathedral to pray for an end Of
the  AIDS  epidemic,  for  its  vlctlms,  their
loved    ones    and    families    -    for    all
concerned  people.   Since  its  inception  a
small    group    has   faithfully   malntalned
these    services,    but   more    people    are
needed.

Help is needed  in  a  variety Of `A/ays  -
sending    postcards,    making    coffee,
ushering,   providing   musle   for   servlees,
readlng a lesson - all very easy tasks,  or
you can simply attend a service.

"Add  your  voice  ln  prayer  to  pray  for

healing,   to   encourage   lntrospectlon,
comfort  grief  for  strength  for  careglvers
and most importantly,  to pray for an  end
Of  the  AIDS  crisls.   Joln  us  for  the  next
service  on  20  September  at  4pm  at  All
Saints'   Cathedral,   818   East   Juneau
Avenue,   Milwaukee.   If   you   would   lthe
prayel.s  made  on  behalf  Of  a friend  or  a
loved   one,   for   someone   who   has   been
taken by AIDS,  for  a caregiver or  for  any
concern    call    the    Cathedral    Cffiice    at
271-7719."

`The  Pageant'
Slat®d  tor  Nov.  8

Mtlwaukee    -    Pageant    Productions
again promises an evening filled with fine
dining, talent and glamour as they present
"The   Event   Of   the   Year."   The   '92-93
Pageant  will  t>e   held  Sunday  Nove`mber
8th  at  the  Marc  Plaza  Crystal  Bllroom.
The annual contest will be held to name a
new Mr. and Miss Gay Wlsconsln.

Cacktall   hour   will   start  at   5pm   with
dinner at 6:30pm and the pageant at 8pm.
Tlckets for dinner and the pageant will be
$40, with fillet mignon as the main entree

with soup, salad and dessert.  If last years
dinner  is  any  lndlcatlon,  we  are  ln  for  a
truly scrumptious dinner.

All contestants will display their talents
ln  a  musical  number  Of  their  choice,  as
well   as   being   judged   ln   the   following
areas:   interview,   fantasy   walk,   evening
go`m (Miss) and swlTnsuit (Mr.).

Join  them  a§  the  trad!tlon  continues.
Ticket   information   can   be  obtained   by
calling     (414)     645-7710.     A    contestant
application appears ln this issue Of ln Step
Magazine.  Watch  future  issues  for  more
information.

LAMM  annual
meellno     -

Mllwaukee    -    To    celebrate    the
successes  Of  lt§  third  year.   the  Lesbian
Alliance Of Metro Mllwaukee (LAMM)  will
hold  Its annual  meeting at the  Park  East
Hotel  Ballroom  on  Thursday,  September
17.  The Park East Hotel ls lceated at 916
E. State Street.

The evening will begin at 5:30pm .with a
cash bar,  Including plenty Of nob-alcoholic
beverages.    Dlnner    will    be    served    at
6:30pm  and  the  program,   including  the
1992  Annual  Report.  the  adoption  Of  the
'92-'93    budget    and    recognltlon    of

volunteers,   will  begin  at  7:30.   The  new
Board  Of  Managers  will  be  elected  that
night as well.

The    entire    evening    costs    $20    and
reservations     should     be     made     by
September  12  by  sending  a  check  to  the
LAMM   Education   Fund   Inc.,   P.O.   Box
93323,  Mllwaukee,  WI  53203.  For  further
information   on   the   annual   meeting   or
other   LAMM   activities,   call   LAMM   at
(414)  264-2600.

Plomance addiction?
"How'§  your   love   llfe?"   This   simple

questln    is   often    followed    by    lengthy
conversations  about  the  perils  Of  dating
and  the  anxlety  that  can  accompany  the
exhllaratlng,  yet often painful,  experience
of   e§tabllshing    intimacy    with    another
man.  When  we're  ln  the  middle  Of  this
process it can be easy to loose perspective
regarding     our     wants     and     needs.

contd. on p.ge 30
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you don't feel w`orthy enough to share this
intimate  part  of  yourself .   Do   not  allow
yourself to be diminiched.  Be proud Of the
person you are,  HIV and all.
4.    Yrou'll    Decrease    Stress    On    Your
Immune  System.  Being  dishonest  (which
is  the  same  as  avoiding  the  truth)   will

±           stress   your   precious    immune    system.' `f           i;ri:-ca;e--o-f y:Like-lf;-by -opening up,  you

`::         3:e_TC#°,fo#EgetoNyfu'Fwhee'#Tfudfror

Lovers].  There  are  plenty  Of  Individuals
out  there  more  than  willing  to  befriend
you.  Honesty  ls a  personal  virtue.  People
will  be  attracted  to  you  because  Of  your
openness;  being  candid  can  be  allurlng,
even sexy.
6.    You'u    Got    More    Hugs.    Physical
connections    are    comforting,    warming,
e.nerghing.   You   probably  have  no   idea
how lovable you are, how huggable.
7.  You'n  Sleep  Better.  Restlessness  and
sleeplessness   are   often   the    result   of
wlthholdlng. Once you've said lt out loud,
your   ablllty   to   shut  out   those   nagglng
voices  keeping  you  awake,  will  Improve.
Sweet dreams await you.
8.   You'll   llave    More   Energ!r   To   D®

Important  Thlngs.  Being  deceptive  takes
considerable time, robbing you Of valuable
hours   to   pamper    yourself,    improve
yourself ,  share yourself .  No more time for
bullshit -  increase your stamina to pursue
what's really Important.
9.   You.ll   Set   Yourself   Free.   If   you'[e
hiding,  you  are  probably  bound  to  the
constraints  Of  a  secret  life,  a  double  life.
When you come out,  you'll no longer have
to lie,  make excuses.  avoid certain topics.
You'll discover a new found freedom.
10.  You'll  Be  More  Or  Who  You  Really
Are.  If you  are  HIV  posltlve,  lt  is part Of
your true self,  like the color  of your  half,
your  sense  Of  humor,  your  ethnicfty.  It's
certainly not all you ale but to deny lt !s to
deny an important part of yourself .

Be brave, tal{e a deep breath, and come
out - wherever, whomever, and whatever
you are  -  Including HIV pcethre.

- Mlchael I(eps
for 1992 NCOD C.mpalgn

V

Open
` Mom/Fri 3lm

Sat/Sun 2Pm

[JJ ' S   4-k¥Lf4:#qys
819 South and street . mitwaukee . 645-8330

Cocktail Hour

PJgsp:zLe=::ogn;;2jo:plm

BIHTHDAY BASH

:¥ir§ig!:tygsf°FrreDeeKneng.!f:e|ren
SAT. SEE)T 19

9Pm - ?

Food!  Fun!
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ALWAYS A COOP TIME AT EW'3
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Viewpoint 
Coming Out HIV 
Santa Fe, NM — The following article by 
openly Gay, openly HIV positive, critically 
acclaimed actor/ writer Michael Kearns is 
part of an ongoing series of National 
Coming Out Day articles that address 
some of the many issues around coming 
out. An avid supporter of the National 
Coming Out Campaign from the 
beginning, Kearns has contributed his 
words here to encourage people with HIV 
to take their next step. 
Coming Out HIV 

By Michael Kearns 
It took me more than two years to screw 

up my courage but after I did it, I 
experienced profound freedom; I felt 
overwhelmingly empowered; I became 
fearless. After I did it, I re-connected, as 
if I'd been emotionally dangling, oddly 
disengaged. After I did it, I knew 
independence, indeed, but was far less 
alone. 

After I did what, you ask? After walking 
on hot coals? Parachuting? Bungee 
jumping? 

None of the above. After Coming Out 
publicly as a person who has tested 
positive for the HIV virus, I feel better. 
Better than I could have possibly have 
imagined. 

"You're only as sick as your secrets," 
is one of my favorite expressions, lifted 
from a popular twelve step program. All 
lives comprise a dramatic series of coming 
outs; I came out Gay, came out as a 
recovering alcoholic, came out as a person 
with HIV. Each of these events ultimately 
enhanced the quality of my life — no 
matter how traumatic it may have seemed 
experiencing them in the moment. 

Since revealing my seropositive status, 
I've visited the temples and tombs of 
Egypt, performed my theatre work in 
Sydney, Australia, and acted on a 
segment of ABC's Life Goes On. More 
importantly, I have been energized by the 
depth of human spirit on a daily basis —
whether through a long-time friendship or 

through a story I read about an 
anonymous stranger in the newspaper. 

Here are ten reasons to come out as 
HIV positive: 
1. You'll Stand Tall. Being HIV positive is 
nothing to be ashamed of, period. But you 
won't be able to alleviate a sense of 
shame until you stand up for yourself. If 
you're crouching in the closet, you're 
confirming to yourself the negative 
publicity about being a person with HIV. 
When you come out, you are saying "I 
deserve to be counted; I deserve to be 
treated with respect; I deserve to be 
heard." Be part of the solution. 
2. You'll Know Where You Stand. If you 
are afraid of being rejected, you must ask 
yourself: Do you really want someone in 
your life who is incapable of loving you for 
who you are? If you're looking for 
acceptance, look to yourself first. Then 
find out who your true friends really are. 
3. You'll Increase Your Self Esteem. You 
are jeopardizing feelings of self worth if 
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Fill Out this "Official Contestant Entry Form" and mail to: 
Pageant Productions, P.O. Box 75075, Milwaukee, WI 53215 

Name 

Stage Name 

Address 

City/State/Zip 

Telephone 

Contestant for: OW 111Miss Gay Wisconsin 

Sponsor (if any) 

Type of Talent 

A $50 entry fee, check or money order, payable to Pageant Productions must accompany this entry form. 
You will receive an entry pass at the rehearsal on Sunday afternoon, November 7. Official Pageant rules will 
be mailed to all contestants. All entry forms must be mailed, postmarked and received before October 31, 
1992. You must be a Wisconsin resident as of May 1,1992. You must be at least 18 years of age. 
PENALTIES: You will lose 10 judging points for any deviation from the above instructions or the official 
rules: Non-mailed entry - 10 points; Late for rehearsal - 10 points; No tape at rehearsal (unless performing 
live) -10 points. [S 
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V,ewpo,nt
Coming Out HIV
Sanfa Fe, NM  -  The following article by
openly Gay, openly HIV positive,  critically
acclaimed actor/ writer Michael  Kearns ls
part   Of   an   ongoing   series   Of   National
Comlng   Out   Day   articles   that   address
some  Of  the  many  issues  around  coming
out.   An  avid  supporter   Of  the  Natlonal
Comlng    Out     Camp.lgn     from     the
beginning,   Keams   has   contributed   his
words here to encourage people with  HIV
to take their r\ext step.
Comlng Out HIV

By Mlchael Kearne
lt tcok me more than thro years to screw

up   my   courage   but   after   I   did   lt,    I
experienced    profound    freedom;    I    felt
overwhelmingly    empowered;    I    became
i?arless.  After  I  did  lt,  I  re-connected,  as
if . I'd  been   emotionally  dangling,   oddly
disengaged.    After    I    did    lt,    I    knew
independence.   indeed,  but  was  far  less
alone.

After I did what, you ask? After walking
on   hot   coals?   Parachutlng?   Bungee
jumping?

None  Of  the  above.  After  Coming  Out
publicly   as   a   person   who   has   tested
positive  for  the  HIV  virus,  I  feel  better.
Better  than   I  could  have   possibly   have
imagined.

"You're  only  as  sick  as  your  secrets,"

is  one  Of  my  favorite  expressions,  lifted
from  a  popular  twelve  step  program.  All
lives comprise a dramatic series Of coming
outs;   I   came  out   Gay,   came   out   as   a
recovering alcoholic, came out as a person
with HIV.  Each of these events ultinately
enhanced  the   quality  of  my  life   -   no
matter how traumatic it may have seemed
experiencing them in the moment,

Since  revealing  Thy  seropositive  Status,
I've   visited. the   temples   and   tombs   Of
Egypt,   performed   my   theatre   work   ln
Sydney,     Australia,     and     acted     on     a
segment  of  ABC's  Life  Gaps  On.   More
importantly,  I have been  energized by the
depth of human spirit on a  daily basis  -
whether through a long-time friendship or

through    a    st6ry    I    read    about    an
anonymous stranger in the newspaper.

Here  are  ten  reasons  to  come  out  as
HIV positive:
I. You'll Stand Tall. Being HIV positive is
nothing to be ashamed Of, period.  But you
won't   be   able   to   alleviate   a   sense   of
shame  until  you  stand  up  for  yourself .  If
you're   crouching   ln   the   closet,   you're
confirming   to   yourself   the   negative
publlclty  about  being  a  person  with  HIV.
When  you  come  out,  you  are  saying  "I
deserve  to  be  countedr  I  deserve  fo  be
treated   with   respect;   I   deserve   to   be
heard." Be part Of the solution.
2. You']]  Know  Where  You  Stand.  If  you
are afraid Of being  rejected,  you  must ask
yourself :  Do  you  really  want  someone  ln
your life who ls incapable of loving you for
who    you    are?    If    you're_  locking    for
acceptance.   lock  to  yourself  first.   Then
find out who your true friends really are.
3. You'll Increase  Your  Self Esteem.  You
are  jeopardLzlng  feelings  of  self  worth  lf
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contd. from page 28 

Boundaries and convictions can be 
sacrificed in an attempt to 'hang on' to a 
relationship. 

What is a healthy relationship? How do 
you know you've crossed the line between 
healthy desire for intimacy and 
desparation for a partner? How can you 
stop basing self-esteem on whether or not 
you are romantically involved with 
someone? 

This weeks Gay Men's Discussion 
Group will be facilitated by Gary 
Hollander, Ph.D., a psychologist at the 

'Sinai-Samaritan Medical Center and 
activist for the Gay community. The 
evening is scheduled for Sunday, 
September 27 from 6 to 8pm and will be 

`Offensive' cover 

Editor: 

The cover of In Step volume 9, issue 16, 
dated August 13-26 was, in our opinion, 
highly offensive and in bad taste. It not 
only offended the women in our group of 
friends but it also offended the men. We 
feel that as editor you owe your readers an 
apology for this garbage you called a 
"stunning high contrast ink piece." 

The artist, Tom Pawzun, could have 
shown his dislike of the male body in a 
less suggestive and offensive manner. 
This cover belongs on a pornographic 
mazagine not on yours.

We, as a group, look forward to each 
edition of In Step. However, from now on 
we will be a little more cautious in our 
recommendations. 

Hopefully, this matter will be dealt with 
promptly and in an appropriate manner. 

—Sincerely, 
Kathey Peterson and 10 Co-Signers 

Editor's Note: Oh, puh- leezei 

held at The Counseling Center of 
Milwaukee, 2038 North Bartlett Ave. 

The GMDG is designed to be a safe and 
supportive place for us to share with one 
another what our diversity of experiences 
as Gay men is and can be. Preregistration 
is not required, and the cost is a $2 
donation. If you'd like more information, 
please call Bill Hanel at 271- 2565. 17 
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If It Concerns You, It Concerns Us! 

529-2800 
529-6440 

ATTORNEYS 
LAW & KLAUS 
Carol L. Law & Warren J. Klaus 

Daniel F. DeMaio 
Personal injury, workers compensation, 

wills, probate avoidance, partner's 
separation agreements, OWI, real estate, 

visitation Sr family law, Title XIX, 
Revocable and Medicaid Trusts. 

FREE FIRST MEETING 
with attorney regarding any legal matter. 
CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT 

Evening & Weekend Hours 
CPA Services 

au 114 

114 /. 

113 ‘ 1140101. 

5665 South 108th Street 
Hales Corners, WI 53130 

• 

801 - 805 South Second Stre( 
Milwaukee • 383-833 

PATIO 
BAR NOW 

OPEN 

"THE SUNDAY PARTY" 
Beginning Sunday, Sept 13 

& every Sunday 
Begin with BRUNCH in 
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Noon til 5Pm and Dance to 

"TRASH DISCO" in 
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Boundaries   and   convictions   can    be
sacrificed  ln an attempt to  `hang  on'  to a
relationship.

What ts a healthy relatlon8hip? How do
you know you've crossed the line between
healthy     desire     for     Intimacy     and
desparation  for  a  partner?  How  can  you
stop basing self-esteem on whether or not
you    are    romantically    involved    with
someone?

This    weeks    Gnp    Men'8    Dlscusslon
Group    will    be    facilitated    by    Gary
Hollander,   Ph.D.,   a  psychologist  at  the
Sinai-Samaritan   Medical   Center   and
activlst    for   the    Gay   community.    The
evening    1§     scheduled`  for    Sunday,
September 27  from 6 to 8pm  and  wdl be

`Offensive'  cover

Edltor:
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The   artist,   Tom  Pawzun,   could   have

shown  his  dislike  of  the  male  body  in  a

ief{Ss  §c:3g:sttveionagnsd o:ffeansg:ern£::;h¥€
mazaglne not on yours.

edw:i:;I:8:::?'H`o#:v:°r:W£:dint:ofa::
we  will  be  a  little  more  cautious  ln  our
recominendations.

proH:3:ifyu]:X'dt]rntsaT::;:o#itapee:::t:eY.tth
-Sincerely.•Kathey Peterson and 10 Co-§lgners

Edltor.§ Note:  Oh, puh-leeze!

V

held   at   The   Counseling    Center    of
Milwaukee, 2038 North Bartlett Ave.

The GMDG is designed to be a safe and
supportive  place for  us to  share  with  one
another what our\ diverslty of  experiences
as Gay men i§ and can be.  Prereglstratton
is   not   required,   and   the   cost   ls   a   $2
donatlon.  If  you'd  line  more  information,
please call BILL Hanel at 271-2565.        V
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plunges, and lots of chaise lounges for 
Laying Out 101 class with a mid term of a 
near perfect tan and a final of no visible 
tan line. 

Instead of taking metal and wood 
shops, Gay coeds would learn much more 
useful skills, like how to hot-glue jewelry, 
comb out wigs, sew leather chaps, and tie 
really effective bondage knots. In home-ec 
class (for the drags) they would design 
and sew their prom outfits, learn to 
properly accessorize, cook and serve a 
flawless five-course meal, and do 
fabulous beauty makeovers on each other. 
In auto shop (for the diesel duchesses) the 
wimmyn would be able to tear down a '56 
Chevy and rebuild it to stock car 
excellence. Driver Training class would 
train up future dykes on bikes. Instructors 
would show students the proper methods 
of car cruising and how to pick up babes 
afterhours (but never on a school night, of 
course). 

The English Lit curriculum would 
heavily emphasize those works written by 
Gays and Lesbians. Science class would 
teach kids how to make their own poppers 
and designer drugs. Art class would only 
pass those students who turned out a 
project that could cause Jesse Helms to 
have a major coronary. Math class would 
turn out a bunch of size queens who could 
do it with a square root and dykes running 
around in nothing but their algebras. 
History class would hail our homo heroes, 
like Michaelangelo, Alexander the Great, 
and Sappho, and would certainly teach 
themeaning of the Stonewall riots. The 
Life and Times of Harvey Milk would be 
required reading. Health class would not 
only distribute condoms and ental dams 
but demonstrate how to apply them on 
real live models. And those sex ed classes 
would show some very hot same-gender 
how to films. marriage and Family Living 
class would instruct that the Ozzie & 
Harriet nuclear family was a thing of 
thepast (we're talking dinosaurs) and that 
today we are ALL family and our true 
family values are to love one another and 
get over our pretty prejudices and phobias 
(take THAT, Danforth Q and Geo. Bush 
baby). 

Of course Gay High would have its 
closet straights who everyone would poke 
fun at and no one would sit next to during 
lunchtime in the cafeteria. Speaking of 
which, our Gay school would not serve 
that institutional ration, chipped beef on 
toast, sh—t-on- a-shingle stuff; Gay 
students would order a la carte from 
Cordon Bleu menus at elegant tables set 
with candlesticks and silverware and 
gorgeous floral arrangements made by 
students in Floristry 101 class. Student 
waiters, hoping to one day become real 
waiters, would serve the meals. 

And can you just picture the 
faaaaaab-u- lous graduation ceremony, 
with all the Gay grads decked out in 
rainbow robes and pink triangle 
mortarboards with leather and chain 
tassels? Pomp and sir-come-stance! Of 
course the whole event will climax in one 
gigantic COMING OUT party where 
everyone bursts through a hugh closet 
and marches down the streets in the 
biggest, Gayest, proudest parade ever!!! 

LOUNGE 
MOTEL. 

Mon-Sat: 7 pot to 2 am 
Sunday: Noon to Midnight 

7125 W. State Street 
Rockford, IL 61102-1003 

815/964-7005 

SHOW 
(A Week Late) 

featuring 

The Club 94 Follies 
Girls & Friends 

All Donations to S.E.W.A.P. 
10:30' s""' E

COMING SEPT. 26 

Grant Dixo11's 
WIS 

i ilk 
Corner 1-94 & Hwy C 
(East Frontage Road) 

Kenosha 
414/857-9958 

THE MIDWEST'S 
11 MALE 

MALE DANCERS 
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plunges,   and  lots  Of  chalse  lounges  for

::::n:e?I:tct]::ncttasni¥tEnaalmo]fd::r:[s:£i:
tan line.

Instead   of    taking    metal    and    wcod
shops,  Gay coeds would lean much more
useful skllls,  like how to hot-glue jewelry,
comb out .wigs,  sew leather chaps,  and tie
really effective bondage knots. In home-ee
class  (for  the  drags)   they  would  design
and   sew   their   prom   outfits,    learn   to
properly  accessorize,   cook   and   serve  a
flawless    five-course    meal,    and    do
fabulous beauty makeovers on each other.
In aLlto shop  (for the diesel duchesses) the
wlmmyn would be able to tear down a  '56
Chevy    and    rebuild    lt    to    stack    car
excellence.   Driver  Training  class   would
train up future dykes on bikes.  Instructors

:f°:id:hu°]¥tn:uadne:t:ot*etopr:,¥ru¥ctb:*:
afterhours (but never on a school nlght, Of
course).

The    English    Lit    currlculum    would
heavlly emphasise those works witten  by
Gays  and  Lesbians.  Science  class  would
teach kids how to make their o`m poppers
and deslgner drugs.  Art  class  would  only
pass  those  students   who  turned  out   a
project  that  could  cause  Jesse  Helths  to
have a major  coronary.  Math  class would
turn out a bunch Of slze queens who could
do it with a square root and dykes running
around   ln   nothing   but   their   algebras.
Hlstory class would hail our homo heroes,
like  Mlchaelangelo,  ALexander  the  Great,
and  Sappho.   and  would   certainly  teach
themeaning  Of  the  Stonewall   riots.   The
Llfe  and Tlme8  Of Harvey  MIIt  would  be
required  reading.  Health  class  would  not
only  distribute  condoms  and  ental  dams
but  demonstrate  how  to  apply  them  on
real live models. And those sex ed classes
would  Show  some  very  hot  same-gender
how to films.  marriage and Family  Living
class   would   instruct   that   the   Ozzle   &
Harriet   nuclear   family   was   a   thing   Of
thepast (we're talking dinosaurs)  and that
today  we  are  ALL  family  and  our  true
family values are to love one another  and
get over our pretty prejudices and phobias
(take  THAT,  Danforth  Q  and  Gco.  Bush
baby) .

Of  course   Gay   High   would   have   Its
closet stralghts who everyone  would pcke
fun at and no one would'slt next to during
lunchtime  ln   the   cafeteria,   Speaking   of
which,   our  Gay  school  would  not  serve
that  Institutional  ration,  chipped  beef  on
toast,     sh-t-on-    a-shingle    stuff;    Gay
students   would   order   a   la   carte   from\
Cordon  Bleu  menus at elegant  tables  set
with    candlesticks  `and    silverware    and
gorgeous   floral   arrangements   made   by
students  ln  Florlstry  101   class.   Student
waiters,  hoping  to  one  day  become  real
waiters, would serve the meals.

And    can     you    just    picture     the
faaaaaab-u-    Ious   graduation   ceremony,
with   all   the   Gay   grads   decked   out   ln
rainbow     robes     and     pink     triangle
mortarboards    with    leather    and    chain
tassels?   Pomp   and   sir-come-stance!   Or
course the whole event will climax  ln  one
glgantle    COMING    OUT    party    where
everyone  bursts  through  a   hugh   closet
and   marches   down   the   streets   ln   the
blggest, Gayest, proudest parade everl I I
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Health 
Wisconsin's new`Early Intervention' 
program for PWAs 

Milwaukee — The Milwaukee AIDS 
Project, in collaboration with STD 
Specialties Clinic, has implemented a new 
program for individuals who recently 
tested positive for HIV. The program is 
called Positive Approaches To Health, or 
[PATH]. 

"We have spent the past two years 
planning what has become Wisconsin's 
first early intervention program for people 
with HIV disease," said Doug Nelson, 
executive director of the AIDS Resource 
Center of Wisconsin, Inc. (ARCW). 
ARCW operates three Wisconsin AIDS 
service organizations including the 
Milwaukee AIDS Project. 

Nelson said that as many as 6,500 
people infected with HIV in Milwaukee are 
not receiving information on how to live 
with the disease, or how to stop its 
spread. 

According to Nelson, early intervention 
is a strategy to encourage newly- infected 
people with HIV to access health and 
social service systems so that life 
prolonging interventions can be quickly 
implemented. 

PATH is a collaborative effort 
integrating MAP's health education, case 
management and risk-reduction expertise 
with the health assessment practices of 
STD Specialties Clinic. 

"As more is learned about HIV 
disease, people who are HIV positive and 
who take good care of themselves can lead 
longer and healthier lives," said Doug 
Johnson, director of STD Specialties 
Clinic. "By providing information and 
resources, PATH can help people learn to 
take control of their health. 

STD Specialties Clinic is an anonymous 
HIV counseling and testing site that 
provides medical and laboratory 
assessments, and diagnosis and 
treatment for sexually transmitted 
diseases. 

PATH is designed to serve those who 
are HIV positive, who do not have a 
diagnosis of AIDS, and who are not 
accessing the medical care system. 

Available to individuals throughout 
metropolitan Milwaukee, PATH 
incorporates the following components: 
physical and mental health assessments, 
health status monitoring, health 
educational, and cooperative therapies. 

• Physical and Mental Health 
Assessments — The physical health 
assessment includes a complete 
head-to-toe physical exam, laboratory 
testing, and a health history review. Each 
is performed by a qualified nurse clinician 
under the supervision of a licensed 
physician. 

Mental health assessments help 
determine how the PATH client is coping 
and what types of support might help. A 
complete mental health history is 
provided to all PATH clients. 

Physical and mental health 
assessments and screenings are used to 
facilitate appropriate referrals to area 
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Miss Gay WI-USA 

LENA CHAVEZ 
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Miss Black Gay WI 
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Wisconsin's  new`Early  lnlervention'
program  for  PWAs

MIIwaukee   -   The   Milwaukee   AIDS
Project,    in    collaboration    with    STD
Specialties Clinic,  has lmplemented a new
program    for    individuals    who    rdoently
tested  positive  for  HIV.  The  program  ls
called Posltlve Approaches T®  Health,  or
[PATH].

"We   have   spent  the  past  t`^/o   years

planning   what   has  become   Wlsconsln's
first early intervention program for people
with   HIV  disease,"   said   Doug   Nelson,
executive  director  Of  the  AIDS  F{esource
Center   of   Wisconsin,   Inc.    (ARCW).
ARCW   operates   three   Wisconsin   AIDS
service    organlzatlons    lncludlng    the
Milwaukee AIDS Project.

Nelson   said   that   as   many   as   6,500
people infected with HIV ln Milwaukee are
not  receiving  information  on  how  to  nve
with   the   disease,   or   how/   to   stop   Its
sbrcad.

According to  Nelson,  early  lnter`/ention
is a strategy to encourage newly- Infected
people   with   HIV  to   access   health   and
social   service   systems   so   that   life
prolonging   interventions  can   be   quickly
implemented.

PATH     is     a    collaborative     effort
integrating MAP's health  education,  case
management and  rlsk~rediiction  expertise
with  the  health  assessment  practices  Of`STD Specialties Clinic.

"As    more    is    learned    about    HIV
disease,  people who are HIV posltlve  and
who talte good care of themselves can lead
longer   and   healthier   lives,"   said   Doug
Johnson,    director    Of    STD    Speclaltles
Clinic.    "By   provldlng   lnformatlon   and
resources,  PATH can  help people learn to
take control of their health.

STD Specialties Clinic is an  anonymous

F,¥v|:::nse#::icaaid  :en:ing,,a:i:e.attoh.a;
assessments,      and      diagnosis      and
treatment    for    sexually    transmitted
diseases.

PATH  ls  designed  to  serve  those  who
are   HIV   posltlve,   who   do   not   have   a
diagnosis   Of   AIDS,    and   who   are   not
accesslng the medical care system.

Available    to    individuals    throughout
metropolitan        Milwaukee,        PATH
incorporates   the   following   components:
physical  and  mental  health  assessments,
health     status     monltoring,      health
educational, and cooperative therapies.

•Phy8lcal      and      Mental      Health
Aseessmente    -    The    physical    health
assessment      includes      a      complete
head-to-toe    physical    exam,     laboratory
testlng,  and a health history review/.  Each
ls performed by a quamed nurse clinlclan
under    the    supervision    Of    a    licensed
phys,clan.

Mental    hea.Ith    assessments    help
determine how the PATH client ls coping
and what types Of supper(  might heb.  A
complete    mental    health    history    ls
provided to all PATH clients.

Physical        and        mental        health
assessments  and  screenings  ame  used  to
facilitate   appropriate   referrals   to   area
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No Nunsense by Sister Dana Van Iquity (Dennis McMillan) 

Back-To-School 
could be cool 

September is back-to- school month, as 
we are well aware by the myriads of ads 
on TV and in magazines reminding us to 
shop till we drop (as if WE QUEERS 
needed motivation for shopping!) for 
school supplies and outfits. It could be 
many different variations on schools: 
trade school, business school, high school 
(say little boy, aren't you a little young to 
be reading this Gay periodical with all the 
nasty pictures of nearly naked men!), 
charm school (personally I flunked out), or 
just the good old school of hard knocks. 
School days. . . school daze. 

But for most of us, school is still a 
horrible, nightmarish memory that 
occasionally haunts us like Freddy Kruger 
in our dreams. For me, Freddy takes the 
form of a super-het, steroid- pumped, 
hyper- homophobic gym coach making me 
run extra laps for smarting off in line 
during roll call. Coach was forever yelling, 
"Okay you little pansy, drop down and 
give me twenty" Twenty what? Twenty 
kisses on his protective cup? Twenty licks 
over his boots?? And he was always 
calling us a bunch of girls, so is it any 
wonder some of us are now so at home in 
pearls and high heels? 

I have figured out why school was such 
a 'Nightmare on Elm Street' type torture 
for us fags and dykes; we would have 
done just fine had we attended a Gay 
school, let's say some place like Harvey 

Milk High or the Judy Garland Public 
School of Lip Synch. 

Instead of being a drag, school could 
have been like being in drag — festive, 
happy, GAY GAY GAY! For instance, 
homeroom would be where we gathered to 
catch up on the latest dish, find out where 
the next activist protest was being held, 
and work on our costume for the next drag 
event; which would replace those awful 
prom dances the non-Gays have to attend. 
Ours would be same-sex proms with 
festive couples in dress cowboy gear or 
formal leather attire. Most of the tuxes 
would be worn by the dykes, and most of 
the gowns by the fags. We would elect our 
homecoming female king and male queen. 
And none of that tacky crepe paper crap 
hanging from the basketball hoops either! 
Students from Interior Design class would 
redo the gym into a real rave palace with 
lazer lighting, smoke, fog, and revolving 
mirrors. 

When not having Gay proms, the gym 
would serve as the general sports area 
where students would choose their own 
phy-ed program to suit their needs, be 
that water sports, nude mud-wrestling, 
aerobics class (where the emphasis would 
be on building up a beautiful buffed body 
to die for, not for dumb old reasons like 
good health or the President's council on 
fitness), or just rolling around on 
thenewly waxed wood floors with your 
locker buddy. Outdoors, the pool would be 
swim-suit optional with hot tubs and cold 

contd. on page 50 

Halloween in New Orleans - October 29 - November 2, 1992 
Grab your pink chiffon and pumps for the best Halloween 

party in the U.S. Private guest 
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Call us and we'll send 15028 w appleton avenue 
you a detailed itinerary menomonee falls wi 53051 
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treatment providers. Medical care and 
treatment for HIV disease are not 
provided by the PATH Program. 

• Health Education & Cooperative 
Therapies —The PATH Program assists 
clients in assuming responsibility for their 
own health and well being through health 
promotion therapies and educational 
activities directed at stimulating the 
body's own healing process. 

Health education sessions include 
topics of stress management, 
maintenance of safer behaviors, and 
proper nutrition. 

Reiki, massage therapy, nutritional 
counseling and additional cooperative 
therapies are available and provided by 
trained professional practitioners. 

Persons with AIDS/ HIV who are 
interested in the program should call (414) 
273-1991 and ask to speak to the PATH 
Coordinator. 

Wisconsin AIDS Walk - 

ROD'S 
MADISON'S LEVI/LEATHER BAR 

636 W. Washington Ave. 

608/255-0609 

Thomas E. Martin 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

General Practice of Law 
Fifteen Years Experience 

6 1-Zt 765-9413 

CLUB 3054 
HAPPY HOUR 

MON 4-9, TUES - SAT 3-9 

OPEN NOON 
on Sundays 

t 

for PACKER 
FOOTBALL 

2 nd

Annual 
PET 

SHOW 
SUNDAY, 
SEPT 20 

Patio Bar Open 
at 5pm Fri, 
Sat & Sun 
Open Volleyball 

3054 E. Washington Ave. 
Madison, WI (608) 2414977 
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Back-To-School
could  be cool

September is back-to- school month,  as
we are  well  aware. by the  myrlads Of ads
on TV  and  in  magazines remlnding us to
shop  tlll   we   drop   (as  lf  WE   QUEERS
needed    motlvatlon    for    §hopplng!)    for
school  supplies  and  outfits.  It  could  be
many    dlfferent   variations   on    schcols:
trade school,  business school,  high school
(say little boy, aren't you a llttle young to
be reading this Gay perlodlcal with all the
nasty   pictures   Of   nearly   naked   men!),
charm school (personally I flunked out) , or
just  the  good  old  school  Of  hard  haocks.
School days. . . school daze.

But  for  most  Of  us,   school   ls  ctlll   a
horrible,    nlghtmarlsh    memory    that
occasionally haunts u§ like Freddy Kruger
ln our dreams.  For me,  Freddy takes the
form   Of   a   super-het,   steroid-   pumped.
hype[- homophoblc gym coach making me
rrin  extf a  laps  for   smarting  off  in   line
during roll call. Coach was forever yelling,"Okay  you  little  pansy,  drop  doum  and

give  me  twenty"  Twenty  what?  Twenty
kisses on his protective cup? Twenty licks
over   his   boots??   And   he   was   always
calling  us  a  bunch  of  glrls,  so  1§  lt  any
wonder some of us are now so at home ln
pearls and high heels?

I have figured out why school was such
a `Nlghtmare  on  Elm Street'  t!pe torture
for  u§  fags  and  dykes;   we   would  have
done  just  flne  had  we  attended  a  Gay
schcol,  let's  say  some  place  like  Harvey

Milk  ugh  or  the  Judy  Garland  Publlc
School Of Lip Synch.

Instead  Of  being  a  drag,  school  could
have  been  like  being ln  drag  -  festive,
happy,   GAY   GAY   GAY!   For   instance,
homeroom would be where we gathered to
catch up on the latest dish, find out where
the  next  activlst  protest  was  being  held,
and work on our costume for the next drag
event;  which  would  replace  those  awhl
prom dances the nan-Gays have to attend.
Ours   would   be   same-sex   proms   with
festive  couples  in  dress -cowboy  gear  or
formal  leather  attire.  Most  Of  the  tuxes
would be won by the dykes, and most Of
the gouns by the fags. We would elect our
homecoming female king and male queen.
And norie Of that tacky crepe  paper  crap
hanging from the basketball hoops elther!
Students from Interior Design class would
redo the gym into a real rave palace with
lazer  lighting,  smoke,  fog,  and  revolving
mlrrorsi

When  not  having  Gay proms,  the  gym
would  serve  as  the  general  sports  area
where  students  would  choose  their  o`rm
phy-ed  program  to  sult  their  needs.   be
that  water  sports,   nude   mud-wrestling,
aerobics class (where the emphasis would
be on building up a beautrful buffed body
to  die for,  not for  dumb  old  reasons  like
gcod health  or  the  President'§  council  on
fitness),    or   just   rolling   around   on
thenewly  waxed  wood  floors   with   your
locker buddy. Outdoors, the pool would be
swim-suit optional with hot  tubs  and  cold

oontd. on peige 50
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treatment   providers.   Medical   care   and
treatment    for-HIV    disease    are     not
provided by the PATH Program.

• Health   Educatlon   &-Co®peretlve
Ther.plea  -The  PATH  Program  assists
clients ln assumlng responslblllty for their

::gmhoeta]'::atnhderwaep'!ebse)::dthre°du:cha?,:#
actlvltles    directed    at    stimulating    the
body's own healing pTceess.

Health   education   sessions   include
topics       of       stress   '   management,
malntenance    Of    safer    behaviors,    and
propernutrltlon.

Relkl,    massage    therapy,    nutrltlonal
counseling    and    additional    cooperative
theraples  are  available  and  provided  by
trained profes§lonal practltloners.

Persons   with    AIDS/    HIV-who    are
interested ln the program should call (414)
273-1991  and  ask  to  speak  to  the  PATH
cxyoiNdraikyf JL                                           v
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The Arts 
"The Hours & 
Times" premieres 
Sept. 10-13 

Milwaukee —The Hours and Times is 
an award winning (Berlin, Sundance, and 
Park City festivals) piece of historical 
fiction, portraying Beatle John Lennon 
and Beatles manager Brian Epstein's 
four-day holiday in Barcelona. A mere 
hour long, the film deals with the pair's 
ambiguous and loving friendship, and the 
story of Epstein's unrequited love for 
Lennon. 

Director Christopher Munch, spent one 
week on location in beautiful Barcelona to 
shoot the film, and two years in post 
production to create this honest and 
straightforward work of film genius. The 
Hours and Times will be shown at The 
Union Cinema-Theatre at 8pm, September 
10th throught he 13th, along with another 
of Munch's short works, titled 
Resonance. 

Says Munch: ''The film is a validation 
of thekind of intimate friendship many 
people experience but which isn't often 
represented. The fact that Epstein and 
Lennon were big public figures suggested 
that their story would be a perfect 
expression of this kind of interaction. I 
had a real emotional connection to Epstein 
— to the longing in all areas of his life. It 
was hard for him and he was sad, but in 
other ways he flew." 

The Union Cinema- Theatre is located 
on the second floor of the UWM Student 
union, 2200 E. Kenwood Blvd. 

The film is open to all members of the 
UWM community and their guests. 

NEW BAR 
MADISON'S COOL VIDEO CLUB 

636 W. Washington Ave. 
608/256-8765 

Admission is $3 for students/ faculty/ 
staff and $4 general. 

Show to benefit 
Scheel House 

Madison — Potential Mayhem 
Productions has planned an evening of 
fun and festivity to benefit the Rodney 
Scheel House for Persons with AIDS. 
"When You Wish Upon A Star" takes 
place on the evening of Sunday, 
September 13th at the New Bar. 

The evening consists of a cocktail buffet 
from 7-9pm, followed by a cabaret variety 
show starting at 10pm. The cabaret 
features special appearances by Ricardo 
Gonzalez, Madison's 4th District 
Alderperson, as 'La Ina'; Felicia 
Melton-Smith, Miss Capital City USA; 
Dedra Lee, Miss Gay Madison; and 
direction by Brian Femrite, a leading 
performer in Madison's theater 
community. 

Tickets for the buffet and show are $10, 
while tickets for the show only (sold after 
9pm) are $5. Each admission includes a 
complimentary drink. For ticket 
information, contact The New Bar at (608) 
256-8765. 

EVERY 

WEDNESDAY 

MALE 
DANCERS 

(608) 758-1341 

Closed Monday 
Tues & Wed s5 Beer Bash 
Thurs s1 Can Beer & Rail 

Fri s2.50 Swampwaters/DJ 
Sat ;2.50 Old Fashioneds/DJ 

Sun '5 Beer Bash 
All Specials 9-Close 

Happy Hours 7.9 

BETWEEN JANESVILLE AND BELOIT ON HWY 51. JUST SOUTH OF 

AIRPORT 90, EXIT 177 (HWY 351 WEST) TO 51 SOUTH. 

BARBARA JEAN & 
THE COUNTRY GIRLS 

presents 

"TAKE ME BACK TO THE 
COUNTRY" Show 

Sat, Sept. 19, 10:30Pm 
$3 Benefits Brady East STD Clinic 

BOB SCHICKER'S 
BIRTHDAY PARTY 

SUNDAY, SEPT 13, 3Prn-? 

1753 South KK Ave • 672-5580 

--I

3 S 
A Friendly L 

Place for Everyone, Everyday 10i 
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"The Hours  &
Times"  pr®mior®§
Sept.10-13

Ml]waukee  -The  Hours  and  Tlme§  is
an  award winning  (Berlin,  Sundance,  and
Park   City   festivals)    piece   Of   historical
fiction,   portraying   Beatle  .John   Lennon
and    Beatles    manager    Brian    Epstein's
four-day   holiday   in   Barcelona.   A   mere
hour  long,  the  film  deals  with  the  palr's
ambiguous and loving friendship,  and the
story   of   Epstein's   unrequited   love   for
Lennon.

Director  Christopher  Munch,  spent  one
week on location  !n  beautiful  Barcelona to
shcot   the   film,   and   two   years   ln   post
production    to   create   this   honest    and
straightforward  work  of  film  genius.  The
Hours  and  Times  will  be  Shown  at  The
Union Cinema-Theatre at 8pm, September
loth throught he  13th,  along with another'of     Munch's     short     works,      titled

Resonance.
Says  Munch:  "The  film  is  a  validation

of  thekind   Of   intimate   frlendshlp   many
people  experience  but  which  isn't  often
represented.   The   fact  that   Epstein   and
Lennon were  big public figures suggested
that    their    story    would    be    a    perfect
expression  of  this   kind  of  interaction.   I
had a real emotional connection to Epstein
-  to the longing in all areas Of his life.  It
was hard  for  him  and  he  was  sad,  but  in
other ways he flew. ' '

The  Union  Cinema-  Theatre  ls  located
on  the  second  floor  Of  the  UWM  Student
union, 2200 E. Kenwood Blvd.

The film  is open  to all  members  Of the
UWM   community   and   their   guests.

Admission   is   $3   for   students/   faculty/
staff and sO general.

Show  to  benef it
Scheel  House

Madlson      -      Potential      Mayhem
Productions  has   planned   an   evening   of
fran  and   festivity  to  benefit  the   Rodney
Scheel   House   for   Persons   with   AIDS.
"When   You  Wish  Upon  A  Star"   takes

place    on    the    evening    of    Sunday,\
September 13th at the New Bar.

The evening consists Of a ccektail buffet
from 7-9pm,  followed by a cabaret variety
show    starting    at    10pm.    The    cabaret
features  special  appearances  by  Ricardo
Gonzalez,      Madison's     4th      District
Alderperson,     as     `La     lna';     Felicla
Melton-Smith,    Miss   Capital   City   USA;
Dedra    Lee,    Miss    Gay    Madison;    and
direction   by   Brian   Femrite,    a   leading
performer      in      Madison's      theater
community.

Tickets for the buffet and show are $10,
while tlcket§ for the  show only  (sold  after
9pm)  are  $5.   Each  admission  includes  a
complimentary      drink.       For      ticket
information, contact The New Bar  at  (608)
256-8765.

WEDNESDA;Y

n4AIE
DANCERS

ITffi©

i        \!+         i+++     +            lt+tt        /+

(608) 758-1341
Closed Monday

Tues & Wed S Beer Bash
Thurs .1  Can Boor & nail

Frl .2. 50 SwampwatersoJ
Sat f2.50 0`ld FashlonedsmJ

Sun 5 Beer Bash
AllSpecials9-Close
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Juicy Bits 
Gay Men: 
the first 40 years 

People are like snowflakes, no two are 
exactly alike. But, just as there are 
differences, there are similarities. Shared 
experiences and life events which experts 
can predict with uncanny accuracy. The 
following chronology examines events and 
milestones typical Gay men share from 
puberty to the age of forty. 

14 Years: First Phy. Ed. shower, the age 
at which Gay men discover G.I. Joe and 
Ken are not anatomically correct. This is 
usually followed by intense anxiety with 
the possibility of uncontrollable hormone-
driven stimulation in shower. Grades 
plummet as you try not to stare. 
15 Years: Unexplained fixation on dead 
female movie stars begins. 
16 Years: First crush on cute English 
teacher. 
17 Years: Begins sleeping in the nude. 
18 years: First sexual encounter lasts a 
total of 24 seconds. 
19 Years: Got drunk, has embarrassing 
sexual encounter and develops the ability 
to ignore a previous trick. 
20 Years: Year in which the one day, in 
which you'll never look better, occurs. 
Brain mysteriously migrates to crotch in 
what scientists call, "The Slut Phase." 
21 Years: You can now legally enter the 
bars you've been sneaking into for four 
years.
22 Years: Hair-do fixation progresses; 
symptoms include: Pony tails, hair 
highlights approximating any selection 
from a box of Crayolas and mousse-
addiction. 
25 Years: Messy end of first long-term 
relationship, when you dump him for a 
blond with roller blades and a double digit 
1.Q.; he bad mouths you all over town. It 
takes you six months to get the knifes out 
of your back. 
26 Years: First credit card, limit reached 
in thirty days. Most purchased items: 
cologne, clothes and 1-800 calls billed 
discretely to your Visa or MasterCard. 

by W.W. Wells III 
27 years: Daily skin care consists of Ivory 
Soap, PABA-free sunscreen and Clinique 
Moisturizer. 
28 Years: Aunt Betty stops asking when 
you're going to get married when she 
stumbles onto your pornography 
collection during an unannounced visit. 
29 Years: The last year in which a 
bartender will ever card you for ►ooking 

underage. 
30 Years: Begins sleeping in underwear. 
31 Years: You reach down to smooth a 
bulge in your tank top and discover what 
you thought was your shirt, in fact, is your 
stomach. 
32 Years: Spend most of your free time at 
the health club trying to lose your belly. 
As a result, have no free time to stand 
around bars and show off your new pecs. 
You stop working out, pecs deflate in a 
week. 
33 Years: First subscriptions to Vanity 
Fair and Better Homes and Gardens. 
Track Lighting first appears. 
34 Years: Removal of stuffed animals, 
posters of ballet dancers, and framed 
centerfolds from Torso magazine from 
bedroom. 
35 Years: A relatively new tendency to put 
on weight in unattractive places which, if 
unchecked will leave you looking like 
Raymond Burr in a year. 
36 Years: Realization that if they gave 
away a Nobel Prize for stereotypes, 
several of your friends could win the one 
for Nellie Flamer. 
37 Years: Begins sleeping in pajamas. 
38 Years: What were crows feet at thirty 
now make you look like Granny from the 
Beverly Hillbillies. You try to disguise 
this phenomenon by wearing clothing 
totally inappropriate for your age. 
39 Years: Daily skin care consists of Ivory 
Soap, PABA-free sunscreen, Clinique 
Moisturizer, Emolients, Collagen 
Injections and an appointment for plastic 
surgery. 
40 Years: Your chances of being sexually 
devoured by a 20 year old continues to 
decrease as you plummet down the 
orgasmic food chain. 
Copyright 1992 by Wells Ink 
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Gay  Men:
the f irst 40 years

People are like  snowllake§,  no two  are
exactly   allke.   But,   just   as   there   are
differences,  there are. simllaritles.  Shared
experiences and life events whlch experts
can  predlct  wlth  uncanny  accuracy.  The
following chronology examines events and
milestones  typical  Gay  men   share  from
puberty to the age Of forty.

14 Years:  First Phy.  Ed.  shower.  the  age
at  whlch  Gay  men  discover  G.I.  Joe  and
Ken  are  not anatomically correct.  This  ls
usually  followed  by  intense  andety  with
the possibll{ty  Of uncontrollable  hormone-
driven   stlmulation    ln    shower.    Grades
plummet as you try not to stare.
15  Years:   Unexplalned  fixation  on  dead
female movie stars begins.
16   Years:+   First   crush   on   cute  `Engllsh  .
teacher.
17 Yeus: Begins sleeping ln the nude.
18  years:  First  sexual  encounter  lasts  a
total of 24 seconds. _
19  Years:  Got  drunk,   has  embarrassing
sexual encounter and  develops the ablllty
to Ignore a previous trick.
20 Years:  Year  ln  which  the  one  day,  ln
which   you'll   rtever   lock   better,   cocurs.
Brain  mysteriously  migrates  to  crotch  ln
what scientists call, "The Slut Phase. "
21  Years:  You  can  now  legally  enter  the
bars  you've  been. sneaking  into  for  four
years.
22   Years:   riair-do   fixation   progresses;
symptoms   include:    Pony   tails,    hair
highlights   approxlmating   any   selection
from   a   box   of   Crayolas   and   mousse-
addictlon.
25  Years:   Messy  end  of  flrst  long-term
relationship,  when  you  dump  him  for  a
blond with roller blades and a double digit
I.Q.;  he bad mouths you all over  torn.  It
takes you six months to get the knlfes out
Of `your tiack.
26 Years:  First  credit card,  llmlt  reached

' in   thirty   days.   Most   purchased   items:
cologne,   clothes   and   1-800   calls   bllled
discretely to your Visa or Mastercard.

27 years:  Dally skl'n care consists Of Ivory
Soap,. PABA-free  sunscreen  and  Cllnlque
Molsturieer.
28  Years:  Aunt  Betty  stops  asking  when
you're  going  to  get  mautied  when   she
stumbles     onto     your     pornography
collection during an unannounced visit.
29   Years:   The   last   year   in   whlch   a
bartender  will  ever  card  you  for  locking
underage.
30 Years: Beglns sleeping in underwear.
31  Years:  You  reach  down  to  smooth  a
bulge ln your tank top and discover what
you thought was your shirt, ln fact, ls your
stomach.
32 Years: Spend inost Of your free tlfne at
the  health  club  trying  to  lose  your  belly.
As  a  result,  have  no  hoe  time  to  stand
around bars and show off your  new/  pecs.
You  stop  worl{ing  out.  pecs  deflate  in  a
week,
33  Years:   First  subscriptions   to  Vanity
Fall   and   Better   Homes   and   Gardens.
Track Llghtlng first appears.
34  Years:   Removal   of   stuffed   animals,
posters   Of   ballet   dancers,   and   framed
centerfolds   from   Torso   magazine   from
bedroom.
35 Years: A relatively new tendency to put
on  weight ln  unattractive  places which,  lf
unchecked   will   leave   you   locking   like
Raymond Burr ln a year.
36  Yeae:  Realization  that  lf  they  gave
away    a    Nobel    Prlze   for    stereotypes,
several Of your  friends could  win the  one
for Nellie Flamer.
37 Years: Begins sleeping ln pajamas.
38 Years:  What were ,crows feet at thirty
now  make  you  look  like  Granny  from  the
Beverly   HillbiLlle§.` Yo-u   try   to   dlsgulse
this   phenomenon   by   wearing   clothing
totally inappropriate for your age.
39 Years:  Daily skin care consists Of Ivory
Soap,    PABA-free    sunscreen,    Clinlque
Molsturlzer,       Emollents,       Collagen
Injections and an  appointment  for  plastic
Surgery.
40 Years:  Your chances Of being sexually
devoured  by  a  20  year  old  continues  to
decrease    as   you   plummet    down    the

:rfarimgi:tf#2C£;{nvie]b ut             V
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Black women's film fest 
Milwaukee — The Community Media 

Project presents Sisters: A Festival of 
Films By, For, and About Black Women 
featuring guest artists Carmen Coustaut 
and Ayoka Chenzira; and two programs of 
film shorts. 

All events are free and open to the 
public. For those desiring more 
information, please call (414) 229-6971. 
The program is co-sponsored by the LOC-
Women of Color, and the Black Arts 
Experience Program produced by 
Colorlines Foundation for the Arts and 
Culture Inc. with funding made possible 
by Milwaukee County and the City of 
Milwaukee. The Community Media 
Project is sponsored by the UWM School 
of Fine Arts Film Department, the 
Wisconsin Black Historical Society/ 
Museum, and Great Lakes Film and 
Video. 

The following film program will be 
screened on Friday, September 18, at the 
Wisconsin Black Historical Society/ 
Museum at 2620 West Center Street, at 
8pm. The same films will be screened on 
Saturday, September 19, at 8pm — at the 
UWM Union Cinema, 2200 E. Kenwood 
Blvd. The 1 hour 45 minute screenings 
feature the following films: Picking Tribes 
— takes a lighthearted look at a daughter 
of he 40's as she struggles to find an 
identity between her African American 
and Native American heritages; Perfect 
Image — explores women's obsession 
with beauty, acceptance and 'perfect 
image;' Hairpiece: A Film for Nappy 
Headed People — animated satire offers 
critical and historical look at Black 
American's self image: Extra Change —
story of 12 year old girl coming to terms 
with the pressures of adolescence; Praise 
House — features dance troupe Urban 
Bush Women telling the story of a young 

1-90 to Bus. 20 
Clocktower Exit 

815/965-0344 

Rockford's Hot 
Party Place 

513 E. State Street 
Rockford I! 

black woman's drive to express herself 
artistically. 

The second program of films will be 
shown on Saturday, September 19, 8pm 
— Also at the UWM Union Cinema, 2200 
E. Kenwood Blvd. This 2 hour program 
features the following films: She Don't 
Fade — A Black Lesbian gossips about 
her sexuality and "new approach" to 
women; Water Ritual 1 — A woman 
invents and carries out her own ritual of 
purification; Spin Cycle — A young Black 
Lesbian filmmaker ruminates about her 
craft and relationships; Dreaming of 
Passion — about intimacy and desire 
between two Black women; Dreaming 
Rivers — explores the thoughts and 
dreams of a middle aged woman on her 
deathbed; Storme: The Lady of the Jewel 
Box — documentary of former male 
impersonator from America's first 
integrated female impersonation show; 
Varnette's World — documentary 
explores the art work of Varnette 
Honeywood. 

7th Lesbian Variety 
Show sets date 

Madison — Kissing Girls Productions 
has chosen November 20-22, 1992 as the 
dates for its 7th Annual "I Got This Way 
From Kissing Girls" Variety Show and 
Weekend. 

A Cabaret Night will be held Friday 

EVERY 

WEDNESDAY 

MALE 
DANCERS 

ROD'S 
MADISON'S LEVI/LEATHER BAR 

636 W. Washington Ave. 

608/255-0609 

9/11: Cornell 
Cookout, freele"' 

5at 9/12: Softball !R4.0:
Auction, Food;§1 ..'..".

Sun 913: Mr. Partner's 92
Contest,l(r. Over 5500 in 
cash prizes awarded, 
sign-up tsi,hbartenders. 

9116: Starting 9/16 and 
continuing every other 
Wednesday, build up a 
"l3OI)X SVVIAT," :a 

`y'•` erotic male dancers;:l 
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BIack women's film feet
Mllwaukee   -   The  Community   Media

Project   presents   S]§ters:   A . Festival   Of
Films  By,  For.  and  About  Black  Women
featuring  guest  artists  Carmen  Coustaut
and Ayoka Chenzlra; and two programs of
film shorts.

All  events   are   free   and   open   to   the
public.      For     those     desiring      more
information,   please   call   (414)   229-6971.
The program is co-sponsored by the Lcro-
Women   of   Color,   and   the   Black   Arts
Experience     Program     produced     by
Colorllnes   Foundation   for  the  Arts   and
Culture  lnc.  with  fundlng  made  possible
by   Mllwaukee   County   and   the   City   Of
Milwaukee.    The    Community    Media
Project  is  sponsored  by the  UWM  Schcol
of    Fine    Arts    Film    Department,     the
Vvisconsin   Black    Hlstorical   Society/
Museum,    and    Great    Lakes    Film    and
Video.

The   following   film`  program   will    be
screened on Fr]day. September  18,  at  the
Wisco.nsin    Black   Historical   Society/
Museum  at  2620  West  Center  Street,  at
8pm.  The  same  films will  be  screened  on
Saturday, September 19, at 8pm  -  at the
UWM  Union  Cinema,   2200  E.   Kenwcod
Blvd.   The  1   hour  45   minute   screenings
feature the following films:  P]cklng Tribes
-  takes a lighthearted look at a daughter
of  he  40's  as  she  struggles  to  find   an
identity   between   her   African   American
and  Native  American   heritages;   Perfect
Image   -    explores   women's   obsession
wit:h    beauty,     acceptance    and     `per`fect
image;'   Hairpiece:   A   Film   for   Nappy
Headed  People  -  animated  satire  offers
critical    and    historical    lock    at    Black
American's  self  image:  Eina  Change  -
story  of  12  year  old  girl  coming  to  terms
with  the  pressures  of  adolescence;  Pralse
House   -   features   dance  troupe   Urban
Bush  Women  telling the  story of a  young

black  woman's  drive   to  express   herself
artistically.

The  second  program  of  films  will  be
shown  on  Saturday,  September  19,  8pm
- Also at the UWM Union Cinema,  2200
E.  Kenwood  Blvd.   This  2  hour  program
features  the   following   films:   She   Don't
Fade  -   A  Blacl{  Lesbian  gossips  about
her   sexuality   and   "new   approach"   to
women;   Water   Rltual   I   -   A   woman
invents  and  carries  out  her  own-  ritual  Of
ptirificatlon;  Spin Cycle  -  A young Black
Lesbian   filmmaker   ruminates   about   her
craft    and    relationships;    Dreaming    of
Passlon   -   about   intimacy   and   desire
between   t`^;o   Black   women;    Dreamlng
Rivers    -    explores   the   thoughts    and
dreams  of  a  middle  aged  woman  on  her
deathbed;  Storme: The Lady of the  Jell/el
Box    -  `documentary   of   former    male
impersonator    from    America's    first
integrated   female   impersonation    show;
Varnette's    World     -     documentary
explores    the    art    work    of    Varnette
Honeywood.

7th  L®Sbian  Variety
Show sets date

Madlson  -   Kissing  Girls  Productions
has  chosen  November  20-22,  1992  as  the
dates for  its  7th  Annual  "I  Got This  Way
From   Kissing   Girls"   Variety   Show   and
Weekend.

A  Cabaret  Night  will  be  held  Friday,
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16 
Nothing To Hide/ WYOU [Madison]: Oct. 
'91 L.A. demo against Gov. Wilson's veto 
of Rights bill. 9pm, Cable TV 4. 
Partners: Starting tonight (and every 
other Wednesday) build up a 'Body 
Sweat' with our erotic male dancers, 
10pm. $1 cover. 
Pivot [Appleton]: Talent shop with Bonnie 
Bitch. 10:30pm, no cover. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 17 
M&M Club: BESTD Clinic offers free, 
anonymous HIV testing & counseling, 
from 8-12. 
3B's: Dart league starts at 7pm. 
LAMM Annual Meeting: Park East Hotel 
Ballroom, 5:30 cash bar, 6:30 dinner, 
7:30 program. $20 per person —
reservations by Sept. 12, phone (414) 264-
2600. 
Club 219 Plus: Benefit Show to help send 
Dominique & DuWanna to King 
Production's Miss Gay WI-USA pageant 
in Appleton 9/26 & 27. 11pm showtime. 
(See ad for details.) 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 18 
3B's Bar: Line Dance Lessons by the 
Shoreliners, 9pm. 
ZA's [Green Bay]: Lecia Sams presents 
'Cold Vinyl & Warm Honey,' 10:30pm. 
Wreck Room: BESTD Clinic offers free 
anonymous HIV testing from 5- 8pm. 
Gay/Lesbian/ Bi Studies Scholarship 
Fundraiser [Madison]: UW Great Hall, 
Dance/ Fashion Show. Fashion show at 
9:30pm. Dance from 8pm-lam (cash bar). 
$3 donation in advance or $5 at the door. 
For more info. call (608) 265-3344. 
Pivot Club [Appleton]: Bonnie Bitch is 
back, 10:30pm, no cover. 
Beer Town Badgers: Club Night at Boot 
Camp Saloon, drawings for prizes, drink 
tickets. 10pm-1:30am. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 19 
Ballgame: Sheepshead Tournament. 
MLGPC: 1100 Club hosts a Pride 
Committee Beer Bust, 6pm-2am, prizes, 
raffles. 
Jo'dee's [Racine]: Tippie's 'Taste of 
Country' With a Kick, 11pm showtime, $2 
cover. 
Napalese Lounge [Green Bay]: 10th 
Anniversary celebration. Show featuring 
C.C. Rae, $2 cover, 25 cents off all drink 
prices, food. 

3B's: Barbra Jean & The Country Girls 
present 'Take Me Back To The Country' 
showtime 10:30. $3 donation benefits 
BESTD Clinic. 
BJ's: Birthday bash for Dennis & Ken, 
9-?. free keg of beer, food. 
Zoo Tour: Meet at Penguin exhibit at 
County Zoo at 1pm & tour with the 
GAMMA gang. Admission is $6 per 
person. Some people will bike from East 
Side. Call 963-9833. 
Club 94 [Kenosha]: Lola's 'Full Moon 
Madness' show featuring 94 Follies Girls 
& Friends. 10:30 showtime. Donations go 
to SEWAP. 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 20 

WI AIDS Walk: Milw's. Lakefront Urban 
Park (just north of Summerfest and south 
of Art Center) a pledge Walk to benefit 
AIDS Care & Education in Wisconsin. 
Registration/Pledge forms available at all 
Kohl's Food Stores. Call (414) 273-1991 
or (608) 238-6276 for more info. 10am-
refreshments open, 10:30- registration 
opens, noon opening ceremonies, 2:30-
Walk begins, 3:30 closing ceremonies. 
Club 3054 [Madison]: 2nd Annual pet 
Show. 
Napalese Lounge [Green Bay]: 10th 
Anniversary Show featuring Bonnie Bitch. 
$2 cover, 25 cents off all drink prices; 
food. 
Milw. PFLAG Chapter Meeting: 7-9pm at 
a church in Shorewood. A place for 
parents & friends of Gays & Lesbians to 
support, inform & care. More information 
& location call Sandy at (414) 962- 9320. 
New Hope MCC Homecoming: New Hope 
Metropolitan Community Church annual 
homecoming service in a new space & at a 
new time, 4:30pm, Kenwood United 
Methodist Church, first floor Parlor (2319 
E. Kenwood). More info call Pastor Chris 
at MCC Church office phone (414) 332-
9995. 
Wizards: 'Fried Green Tomatoes,' 
serving up the movie & the delicacies, 
5pm. 
Touch Football: 4pm after AIDS Walk at 
soccer field on West Side of north end of 
Lincoln Memorial Drive — open to all. Call 
963-9833 for more info. 

contd. on page 55 
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November 20 with the theme "Love and 
Lust Songs: Torch by Local Lesbians." 
The annual Lesbian Art Show and the 
main event, the Variety Show, will be held 
on Saturday, November 21. The Art Show 
will continue on Sunday morning and will 
be followed by a reception and an 
afternoon Poetry Showcase. Specific 
times, locations and ticket information will 
be announced in upcoming weeks. 

Kissing Girls productions is also 
hosting a "Design the Lesbian Variety 
Show T-Shirt Contest. -  Rough design 
entries should use no more than three 
colors. Amateur artists, non-artists and 
professionals are all encouraged to apply. 
T-shirt designs should be submitted by 
September 14 to: KGP, P.O. Box 6091, 
Madison, WI 53716. 

The contest winner will get a pair of 
tickets to the Variety Show, Poetry 
Showcase and Cabaret Night along with a 
free t-shirt. 

Double feature 
benefits MAP 

Milwaukee — The Paradise Theatre, 
located at 62nd and Greenfield, has just 
announced plans to hold a special event to 
benefit the Milwaukee AIDS Project. 

The Paradise will present a double 
feature of the films Longtime Companion 
andCabaret the weekend of September 25, 
26 & 27. Showtime will be 7pm each night, 
with a 15 minute intermission between the 
films. Admission is $5 with $2 from each 
ticket sold going to the Milwaukee AIDS 
Project. For those interested in seeing 
only the second film of the double feature, 
admission is $2.50; showtime is 9:15pm. 

Longtime Companion was the 1990 
Audience Award Winner at the United 
States Film Festival; it tells the story of a 
close-knit group of Gay men and the 
effects that AIDS has upon them. The 
story starts in the early 1980's with the 
first reports of the disease and continues 
through the decade when AIDS becomes a 
fact of life among many Gay men. The film 
was written by Craig Lucas, and stars 

THE 196 South 2nd Street • Milwaukee • 273-7474 

ballgame ••••••••••• •••••••••••• 
SHEEPSHEAD, Saturday, Sept 19 

DART LEAGUE, Starting Wed, Sept 23 
SUN & MON NIGHT BOWLERS 

1 Free Drink & Pizza 
JOIN US FOR PACKER SUNDAYS! 

COCKTAIL HOURS: 2-4-1 Rail Drinks, 2-4' ; 2-4-1 Cocktails 4-8" 

MONDAY Schnapps '1.25, Domestic Beer '1.25; TUESDAY Pull Tab Nite; WEDNESDAY '3 Beer Bust 9'"-1" 
or, 60' glasses of beer, TIIURS DAY '1.25 Rail; SATURDAYS & SUNDAYS Bloodys, Screws, Dogs '1.60 til 

6". Mot Dogs served. Slammers '1. We serve pizza any time. Party Room Available. "IT'S YOUR BIRTHDAY" 
2" Drink On US1 
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10pm, $1 cover.
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THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 17
M&M   Club:  ,BESTD   Clinic   offers   free,

%°J:y8T]°2TS   H[V   testing   &   counse|ing,
38'§: Dart league starts at 7pm.
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2600.
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FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 18

3B's   Bar:   Line   Dance   Lessons   by   the
Shoreliners, 9pm.

ZcAo'|:l#&Ri:]i±=niea„8:3:of:rme=nts
Wreck  Room:   BESTD  Clinic   offers  free
anonymous HIV testing from 5-8pm.
Gay/Lesbian/   Bi  Studies   Scholar8hlp
Fundralser   [Madlson]:   UW   Great,  Hall,

i33#:t:Ba:Sic:::I:;i;¥epE:is:;#:trcta:s#ar!:
For more info, call (608) 265-3344.
Pivot   Clu-b   [Appleton]:   Bonnie   Bitch   is
back, 10:30pm, no cover.
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SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 19

Ballgame: Sheepshead Tournament.
MLGPC:    1100    Club    hosts    a    Pride
CQmmittee  Beer  Bust,  6pm-2am,   prizes,
raffles.
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BESTD Clinic.
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Zoo   Tour:   Meet   at   Penguih~ exhibit   at
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Club   '94   [Kenosha):   Lola's   `Full   Moon
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to SEWAP.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 20

WI  AIDS  Walk:  Milw's.  Lakefront  Urban
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or   (608)   238-6276  for   more   info.   loam-
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Club   3054   [Madison]:   2nd   Annual   pet
Show.
Napalese    Lounge     [Green    Bay]:     loth

$2nnc`:::::r¥5Shc°e:t:eaot#rj:liz:{nnnk`ep¥!::t;
food.
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E.  Kenwood).  More  info call  Pastor  Chris
at  MCC  Church  office  phone   (414)   332-
9995.
Wizards:     `FTied    Green     Tomatoes,'
serving   up  the   movie  &  the   delicacies,
5pm.

?o°cuccehr=#iboai]:w48sTsa£€:ro?]n%ihwea*E:;
Lincoln Memorial Drive - open to all. Call
963-9833 for more info.
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November  20  with  the  theme  "Love  and
Lust   Songs:   Torch   by   Local   Lesbians."
The   annual   Lesbian   Art  Show   and  the
main event, the Variety Show, wlll be held
on Saturday,  November 21.  The Art Show
will continue on  Sunday morning and  will
be    followed    by    a    reception    and    an
afternoon   Poetry   Showcase.    Specific
times, locations and ticket information will
be announced in upcoming weeks.

Kissing    Girls   productions    is    also
hosting   a   "Design   the   Lesbian   Variety
Show   T-Shirt   Contest."    Rough   design
entries  should  use   no  more   than   three
colors.   Amateur   artists,   non-artists   and
professionals are  all encouraged to  apply.
T-shirt  designs  should  be  submitted   by
September  14  to:   KGP,   P.O.   Box  6091,
Madison, WI 53716.

The  contest  winner  will  get  a  pair  Of`
tickets    to    the    Variety    Show,    Poetry
Showcase and Cabaret Night along with a
free t-shirt.

Double feature
benefits  MAP

Mllvaukee   -   The  Paradl8e  Theatre,
located  at  62nd  and  Greenfield,  has  just
announced plans to hold a special event to
benefit the Milwaukee AIDS Project.

The   Paradise   will   pr?sent   a   double
feature  of the  films Longtlme  Companlon
andcabaret the weekend Of September 25,
26 & 27. Showtlme will be 7pm each night,
with a 15 minute intermission between the
films.  Admission  is  $5  with  $2  from  each
ticket  sold  going  to  the  Milwaukee  AIDS
Project.   For   those   interested   ln   Seeing
only the second film of the double feature,
admission is $2.50; §ho`utime is 9:15pm.

Longtlme    Compaulon    was    the    1990
Audience   Award   Winner   at   the   United
States Film Festival;  it tells the  story Of a
close-knit   group   of   Gay   men   and   the
effects  that   AIDS   has   upon   them.   The
story  starts  in  the  early  1980's  with  the
first  reports  of the  disease  and  continues
through the decade when AIDS becomes a
fact of life among many Gay men. The film
was   written   by   Craig   Lucas,   and   stars

rm.b.a.ugg:a.thifei±Miiwaukee.273.7474

SHEEPSHEAD, Saturday, Sept 19
DARTLEAGUE,StartingWed,Sept23

SUN & MON NIGITr B0iwLERS
1 Free Drink & Pizza

JOIN US FOR PACRER SUNDAYS!
COCKTAIL HOURS:  2-4-I Rail Drinks, 2-4PP; 24-1 Cocktails 4-8PD

MONI)AYSchapps'125,DoncsticBed'125:TUESDAYPullTabNIngwEDNESDATBBeaBuster-1AV
or,arglassesofbeer.THURSDAY'125Rail:SATURDAYS&SUNDAYSBloodys,Screws,Dogs.I.cOth

6r-.HctDogsserved.Slanmers'1.Weservepizzaanytine.PartyRoonAvailal]le."IT'SYOURBIRTHDAY"
2- Im Oh Usl
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Stephen Caffrey, Patrick Cassidy, and 
Bruce Davison who received an Academy 
Award nomination for his performance. 

Cabaret will follow Longtime 
Companion and is Bob Fosse's hit 
musical from 1972. It is set in pre-World 
War II Berlin, and stars Liza Minnelli as a 
singer in a sleazy nightclub called The Kit 
Kat Klub. 

According to Charles Tennessen, 
president of the Cream City Theatre 
Corporation which manages The 
Paradise, "We thought a double-feature 
benefit for the Milwaukee AIDS Project 
would be appropriate because societies 
awareness of the magnitude of AIDS is 
increasing. Also several Hollywood stars 
have played a major role in bringing the 
issue into the spotlight; this event is a 
very suitable way to raise funds for 
research and relief for patients." 

Representatives from the Milwaukee 
AIDS Project will be present each evening 
to speak prior to the films and to answer 
questions; brochures will also be 
available.

For further information regarding this 
event, please call (414) 259-5122. 

Boulevard 
Ensemble '92 
season 

Milwaukee — The Boulevard Ensemble 
is kickingoff its 92-93 season with a 
benefit on September 11, 12, 18 and 19 
(Fridays & Saturdays) at the Boulevard 
Theatre, 2250 S. Kinnickinnic. Each night, 
the Ensemble will feature selected scenes 
from its Summer Acting Workshop. The 
Benefit presentations will include a broad 
range of selections ranging from comedy 
to drama, and selections change each 
weekend. 

All performances begin at 8pm, and 
each night's performance will be 
preceded by an open house from 7-8pm. 

The Ensemble will present scenes from 
such respected authors as Oscar Wilde, 
Anton Chekhov, David Mamet, and 
Richard Brinsley Sheridan. Also, the 
Ensemble will present monologues 
written by the celebrated writer Eric 
Bogosian and monologues by Milwaukean 
Peter Ernst; a writer now working in New 
York City. 

For ticket information or to reserve 

1029 North 8th Street•Sheboygan, WI 
HWY 23 East to N. 8th ST. 

OPEN 
2PM - 2AM 

7 DAYS 
A WEEK 
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SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 12 
Oberons: The Oberons host their annual 
'Christmas Club for Kids With AIDS' 
fundraiser at the Wreck Room, lOpm. $5 
beer/ soda bust. 1st in a series of monthly 
events held the second Saturday of each 
month. 

• M&M Club: 'A Blast From The Past' 
Randy (Evileen) Franks birthday party, 
8pm. 
Partners: 3rd Anniversary Celebration, 
softball benefit 5pm; auction, food, show. 
Mountain Biking: Meet in 'Tosa at 9am & 
car pool to the Southern Kettle Morraine's 
Carlin Trail, call %3-9833 for more info. 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 13 
Bike Tour [Madison]: Join Frontiers on a 
55 mile round trip bike ride. Leave 
northeast entrance (at bridge) of the UW 
Arboretum at 9am. Follow Military Ridge 
State bicycle Trail to Mt. Hores, then to 
Black Earth Creek Valley. 
Queer TV: '92 Pridefest, Milw. Cable 
Channel 14, 10:30pm. 
1/D Madison: Eucharist, St. Francis 
House, 1001 University Ave., Madison, 
7:30pm. 
Station 11: Cribbage tournament; 4pm. 

GAMMA Picnic: 14th Annual Corn Roast 
& Picnic, open to all members of 
Milwaukee's Gay/Lesbian community. 
Lake Park Area 4, volleyball, touch 
football. $5 per person includes food, beer 
& soda. 
Partners: 3rd Anniv. Celebration, Mr. 
Partners Contest, lOpm over $500 in cash 
& prizes awarded. 
3 B's Bar: Bob Schicker's Birthday Party, 
3pm-? 
Wizards: Baby Jane's annual 29th 
birthday party, 3-9pm, buffet, cocktails. 
La Cage: 'The Sunday Party' premieres 
tonight & every Sunday. Brunch in 
Grubb's Pub noon-5, dance to 'Trash 
Disco' 3 until ? 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15 
Teen Connection: 60 minute re-broadcast 
of 'Sexual Orientation: Issues facing Gay 
& Lesbian Youth' on Statewide Wisconsin 
Public Television, at 8pm. Gay/Lesbian 
counselors will take phone calls on a 
statewide toll free number (1) 800-
999-TEEN. (Calls will not be on the air —
TV will show a re-broadcast of the 
program). 

OPEN 5 PM COCKTAIL HOUR 
MON-FRI 5 TO 9 MON-FRI 
OPEN 3 PM ALL COCKTAILS ARE 
SAT/SUN 2 - 4 - 1 

135 East National V 383-9412 
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Stephen   Caffrey,   Patrick   Cassldy,   and
Bruce Davlson  who  received  an Academy
Award nomination for his performance.

Cabaret      will      follow      Longtlne
Companlon    and    ls    Bob    Fosse's    hit
musical from  1972.  It  ls  set  ln pre-World

#nagr.`r`,:e:llsi:£dn:gahr,s.|L#caY|Y|gdne#`eaKSK|:
Rat Klub.

According    to   Charles   Tennessen,
president   Of   the   Cream   City   Theatre
Corporation     which      manages     The
Paradise,  "We  thought  a  double-feature
benefit  for  the  Mllwaukee  AIDS  Project
would   be   appropriate   because   societies
awareness  Of  the  magnitude  Of  AIDS  ls
Increasing.  Also  several  Hollyurood  stars
have  played  a  major  role  {n  brlnglng  the
issue  into  the  §pot]lght;  this  event  ls  a
very.  suitable   way   to   raise   funds   for
research and rellof for patients. ' '

Flepresentatlves   from   the    Mnwaukee
AIDS Project will be present each evening
to speak prior to the films  and  to  answeT
questions;     brochures    will    also    be
available.

For  further  i.nformation  regarding  this
event,  please call  (414) 259-5122.

Boulevard
Ensemble  '92
season

Mllvaulee - The Boulevard Ensemble
ls   klcklngoff   its   92-93   season   `with    a
benefit  on  September  11,  12,   18  and  19
(Fridays  &  Saturdays)  at  the  Boulevard
Theatre, 2250 S.  Klnnlckinnic.  Each night,
the Ensemble will feature selected scenes
from  Its  Summer  Acting  Workshop.  The
Benefit preselitations will include a broad
range  Of  selectlons  ranging  from  comedy
to   drama,   and   selections   change   each
weekend.

All  performances  begin   at  8pm,   and
each    night's    performance    will    be
preceded by an open house from 7-8pm.

The Ensemble will present scenes from
such  respected  authors  as  Oscar  wilde,
Anton    Chekhov,     Davld     Mamet,     and
Richard    Brlnsley    Sheridan.    Also.    the
Ensemble    will    present    monologues
written   by   the   celebrated   writer    Erie
Bogoslan  and monologues by Milwaukean
Peter Ernst; a `Airlter now working ln New
York City.

For   tlchet   Information   or   to   reserve
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sATURDAv. sEp'rEMBER i2
0berorls:  The  Oberons  host  their  annual`Christmas   Club   for - Kids   With   AIDS'
fundraiser  at  the  Wreck  Room,  10pm.  $5
beer/ soda bust. 1st in a series of
events held  the  second  Saturday
month.

Tfon#
M&M   Club:   `A   Blast   From   The   Past'

F#y   (EV!leen)   Franks  birthday  party,

?#ai|8jen3e#t5S:?I:uectrcti¥i,ffi'::E:#n'

:a:,#i:aol::¥#p;ctal%.F:e:#::i::I?,Fe!
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 13

Bike Tour  (Madl8on):  Join  Frontiers  on  a

ii¥iei:ii#:!,i!a:H::tEei:::deL#o,;,lfrthh!ffi
Queer   TV:    '92   Pridefest,   Mll`w.   Cable
Channel 14, 10:30pm.
I/D    Madtson:     Eucharist,    St.    Francis
House,   1001   Universfty   Ave.,   Madlson,
7:30pm.
Station ]1: Cribbage toLirnament; 4pm.

GAMMA Plcnlc:  14th Annual Com  Roast

:#+:::j£:ge:¥pf£,Li{s{:v:iLF3§ff::#g,:c§;

£#k¥;:acw%€deestdfnlndiin::i:b;rfu°?ica¥srri
3 8'8 Bar:  Bob Schiclter's Birthday Party,
3pm-?

#:Zhadrady8iag;b3¥9pJma,nbejfret:n#]]s?9th

E,nj;E!se:&p`uTe:::!::§aTyngpgT::'B,?.:#:?;
Disco' 3 until ?

TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 15
Teem  Connectlon:  60  minute  re-broadcast

8:`i::5raaJ?:Le,#a:inonst:i:=##`lns.g.nGs::

;::u::`s:Gil::es'et:;i{i°n;'r¥:et  ;£n;ee:&yi((]s:e:b£:
999-TEEN.  (Calls will not be on the air  -
TV    will    show    a    re-broadcast    Of    the
program).
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Calendar 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9 

Volleyball: Social volleyball continues at 
UWM's Engelmann Gym, 2033 E. 
Hartford at 8:30pm. Call %3-9833 for 
more info.
Nothing To Hide/WYOU [Madison]: Pt. 2 
of openly Gay/Lesbian public officials 
gathering; 9pm, Cable TV 4. 
M&M Club: Tonight and every 
Wednesday from 7-11pm — Gary Abbott 
at the Grand Piano. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10 
Queer TV: '92 Pridefest program, Milw. 
Cable Channel 14, 10:30pm. 
La Cage: BESTD Clinic offers free, 
anonymous HIV testing from 10pm- lam. 
MLGPC Annual Meeting: Pride 
Committee invites all to meeting. 
Elections for officers & new commit-tee 
members, release of annual financial 
report, discussion session. M&M upstairs 
banquet room, 7pm. 
Partners: 3rd Anniv. Celebration thru 
9/13. Tonight — Reggae artist 
Montgomery, 10pm. 

i°  2139 Racine Street • Racine, WI • 634-4804 • Hwy 32. South 

JC'DEE'S 
TIPPLE'S OF

COUNTRY WM( A KICK 
STARRING: 

REBA-SIN-CLAIR 
WITH RENEE & GUESTS 

MC-JEFF 
SEPT. 19, 11' 

1'2 Cover 

Madison Lesbian Gay & Bi Campus 
Center: Grand opening of student run 
center, welcomes visits of the new 
facilities, 4-8pm; 336 W. Dayton. For 
more info call The Center at (608) 
265-3344. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 11 
3B's Bar: Line dance lessons, 9pm by the 
Shoreliners. 
Indian Summer: Indian ethnic festival at 
Summerfest grounds. Native American 
ways, food, entertainment, culture, 
through 9/13. 
ZA's [Green Bay]: Gloria Holloway's 
Benefit Show 10:30, DJ at 11:30. 
1100 Club: BESTD Clinic offers free, 
anonymous HIV testing, 9pm- midnight. 
Partners: 3rd Anniversary Celebration —
complimentary patio cookout, free beer 5-
7:30pm. 
Pivot [Appleton]: '8 Degrees Below 
Normal', a comedy troupe from Chicago, 
10:30, no cover. 

THE 

0 

C 
L 
U 
B 

1100 S. 1st 
Milwaukee 
647-9950 

GUEST 
CLUB 
NIGHT 

for 
UNICORNS 
of Madison 

FRIDAY, 
OCT. 2 

New DJ & Music Format 
Saturday Nights 10Pm-2'm 
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seating, please call the Ensemble at 
672-6019. All of the proceeds from the 
Boulevard Benefit will go to support 
productions for the 92-93 season. The 
opening production will be: 

• A Lovely Afternoon At Creve Couer 
by Tennessee Williams, which will run 
October 16 through November 8 
(Thursdays through Sundays). 

Other productions for the season 
tentatively include: December production 
of Talley's Follyor Dear Liar; February 
production of one of the major classical 
Spanish playwrights Life Is A Dream/ 
Yerma to be directed by Pat Acerra: And 
the closing April production of Moliere's 
The Learned Ladies, to be directed by 
Boulevard General Director Mark Bucher. 

Another major change for the Ensemble 
is the expansion of its space at 2250 S. 
Kinnickinnic. The Boulevard has added an 
adjacent space, which has provided for the 
enlargement of its performing area and 
allowed additional rehearsal space, an 
office and a separate lobby space. 

V 

ANNOYANCE PHONE 
CALLS 

Classified advertisers and others who 
have their phone numbers listed in ar-

ticles, etc. in In Step may receive an-

noyance calls. In Step regrets this in-

trusion into people's lives and encour-

ages receivers of such calls to take ac-
tion. If you receive an unwanted call: 

• Do not give any information until a 

caller has been identified. 
• Hang up at the first obscene or ha-

rassing word. 
• If calls persist, contact your local 

phone company service representa-
tive. Their phone number is in your 

white pages, or on your local phone 
bill. 

REMEMBER: It is a crime for any-

one to make obscene or harassing 
telephone calls. 

King Productions' WI & 
USA Titleholders 

************* 

"STARS 
ON 
OUR" 

featuring 

`91-'92 Miss Gay USA 

* TANDY ANDREWS 

`90 Miss Gay USA 

* CEZANNE 

`88 Miss Gay USA 

* TOMMIE ROSS 

`89 Miss Gay USA 

*TANIA MICHAELS 

`91-'92 Miss Gay WI-USA 

*MARY RICHARDS 

THURSDAY, 
SEPT. 24 
11 pm Showtime 

/rii.44/2/1 ".te 

219 S. 2nd Street . Milwaukee 
271-3732 

—Watch for our new dance floor. 
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wEDNESDAv. sEPTEMBEm 9

!!TLRT.!g'::,##m:.I:e:Eij'mfn-%es`!:
more Info.

;I:,th!ep:?g:gTffty!id?e4FEg#ab#n!inpctt;,:

g:£¥%Srdai;duf:i:a¥o?all;gmht_%nadryAe6Vfr#

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10

8:g,eercHL;:121f'rido:fu:in?rogram'Mllw.

r=ons:goejsHBEstpstinsi'£!iiaT:.Sia::e'

¥.LinG:ftteeAT:vTt:sTifettl:a:in.e:;#:
Elections  for  officers  &   new  committee
members,    release    Of    annual    flnanclal

fea¥qr::tdri::S,S}Opnm:e§§lon.M&Mupstairs
Partners:   3rd   Annlv.    Celebration   thru
9M/o}n3t;omTe:;.!3gfm. -     Reggae     artist

21soR.cheSbeet.Riche.VI.634.®e04.twy32.South

JO,DEE'Sht,1
rmpIE.S qAm or

CotmITRr -A RIex
srAEENG:

RERA-SIN-clon
wl'IH RENEB & Gursrs

MCJEFF
SEFT. 19, ||PM

98 Cower

gee:n:I:C:I:n:#ngif9egE:3tsgfof£!u:hegtmnp:i
I::`r`:t`e{Shfo4-8ff ; fig  ¥e.nteDrayta°tn. (#i

265-3344.

FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 11
3B's Bar:  Line dance lessons, 9pm by the
Shoreliners.
]ndl&n  Summer:  Indian  ethnic  festival  at

;hu:¥:maehrf:o#g:gre°:tnedrst.a{nN:t::et,Act;tri#

Z!;:fit(gE::nior#Y]bdgtL:rLi:asp.Holloway's
1100   Club:    BESTD   Clinic   offers   free.
anonymous HIV testing, 9pm-midnight.

;;g,ekT:n3tradryApnanti:e=kyou¥tft:a:I::r=.

Rl.v,o:.i[,t:Piei°end),:::up:e£:eLe§chEa':.Y
10:30, no cover.
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seating,    please   call   the   Ensemble   at
672-6019.   All  Of  the  proceeds  from   the
Boulevard   Benefit    will   go   to   support
productlons   for   the   92-93   season.   The
opening production will be:

• A  Lovely  Afternoon  At  Cre`ie  Couer
by  Tennessee   Wllllams,   which   will   run
October     16     through     November     8
(Thursdays through Sundays) .

Other   productlon§   for   the   season
tentatively  include:  December  production
of  Talley.8   Follyor  Dear  Hu;   February
production  Of  one  Of  the  major  classical
Spanish   playurrights  Llfe   ]8  A   Dream/
Yerma to be directed by Pat Acerra:  And
the  closing  April  production  Of  Moliere's
The  Leaned  I.adies,   to  be  directed  by
Boulevard General Director Mark Bucher.

Another major change for the Ensemble
is  the  expansion  Of  its  space  at  22sO  S.
Kinnickinnie. The Boulevard has added an
adjacent space, which has provided for the
enlargement  of  its  performing  area  and
allowed   additional   rehearsal   apace,    an
office and a separate lobby space.

VANNoyAI\roEPHONE

CAIJS
Classified adverf\sers and others who
have their phone numbers listed ln ar-
tlcles, eta. In ln Step may rocelue anl-
noyance calls.   In Step regrets lh\s \n-
trusion into people'§ l\i}es and encour-
ages recelirers of such calls to take ac-
tlon.  J/!;ou rcaeiue an urluianted caJJ..
• Do not give any Information unl\I a

caller has been Identified.
• Hang up al the first obscene or ha-

rasslng uerd.
• If calls perstst, corifact your lacal

phone company serutce rapreserlta-'ilue.  Thai;ph6ne number ls ln\ your

u)hlte pages, or on your local phone
bi''.

BEMEMBER=  It ls a crime for any-
one to make obsoene or harassing
telephonecalls.

King Productions' lNI &
USAT.i.tleholders

zz§*ih*fi'S
+

+ ON+
T6uR„_************

featuring

`91-'92 Miss Cfay USA

* TANDY AINDREWS
`90 Miss Gay USA

* CEZANNE
`88 Miss Gay USA

*TO"IE BOSS
•89 Miss Gay USA

*TAVIA MICIIAEI.S
`9i-'92 Miss cry wl-USA

*MART RIG-S
THURSDAY,

SEPT. 24 -
1 1 pin Showiime

T\9sznd_F*:^H!#pr
27 I.3732

-Watch for our new dance floor.



515 S. Broadway, G.B., 432-9646 

Napatese Lounge 
of Green 'Bay Celebrates 's 

One Decade Anniversary! 
And look Who We've Got to Frost the Cake . . . 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 19TH 
The Beautiful & Zany 

CC RAE 
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 2.0' 

The Beautiful & Bitchy 

BONNIE BITCH 
As Always, there will be a s2 
charge to cover entertainer's 
fees. However, to ease your 
burden, we've decided to roll 

prices back to what they were 
before the last price increase. 

That means 25' off current prices 
for ALL beverages, ALL night 
Saturday & Sunday. We will 

also feed you, so put those 
McDonald Dollars back in your 

sequined purse & 
chow with us. 

k 

A Message from Cricket . 

I've hoof the privilege of working for gtfakohlt at Napakse 

for most of the 10 years it has existed. I've worked with many 

wonderful-people behind the bar, & I've met many, many 

wonderful people over the bar. Sometimes I take Gay ale  & the bar 

scene forgranted - or even with agrain of salt. 'But when I stop & 

reflect on the familiar faces I have come to recognize, & the variety 

of people I see day-to-day, I can't help butgrin & feel very lucky. 

It's great to see the horseplay & clowning around thatgoes on 

among the customers. It's also great to see the affection & 

friendship of people who truly care about each other. 

But what I find most inspirational of all is the `melting 

pot" effect that bars like Napafese have on otherwise diverse groups 

of people. It's important to me that Naps maintain an environment 

flee of segregation. We enjoy a reputation of soy* women & 

men, young & old, Gay & straight. 

We encourage support forNorthern Womyn, Bay City 

Chorus, and GWEDA, & thankthetnfor theirgifts to the 

community. 

big ...gliallk9tOu to Jeff, Zoomie, CC Rae, Gloria & all 

the other performers who have stimulated our evenings. 

And the biggest ou to all of our Precious 
Customers. 


